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The thElsis mainly concerns itself vli th an analysis of the 
present day pronunci.::.tion of Xhosa-English. The isola tion and 
identification of t he segmental phonemes and the phonemes of 
s tress, intonation a nd transition form the core of t he v.rork .. The 
author has attemp t ed to give continuity by introducing a subsidiary 
theme , the Lado hypothesis as state d on page 1 . In c onformity 
with the l:le t hodology i mposed by the Lado formula, it vla.s first 
nc ce ssc.:.ry to establish bm things: first, a standard background 
agai~s t vrhich the characteristics of XEP could be compared, and 
secondly, to ;:-; ive briefly, but i n sufficient detail for our 
purpose , the main phonological features of the mother tongue. 
This sect ion is treated i n Chapters 2 , 3 and 4. Chapters 5, 6, 
7 and 8 a.rJ concerned 1}Jit .h the a ctual in7entory of XEP, divided 
for convenience and cla.r i ty into segment al phone 111e s ( ChajJ ter s 5, 
6 and 7), a.nd supra- se~mental phonemes (Chapter 8 ). The final 
Chapter 9 i s cor.1plementar y t o the m?..t er i a l in Cr.!.:.p ters 5, 6 , 7 
and 8, and su:;gests a practical and r ealistic me thod of combat ing 
the err0r s of :'CEP . It i s realised. that the suc;ge s tions made are 
not i n accordance -.,,i th oany of the recorrtnenda t ions and pro-
cedures of t he latest techniques in this field, but a m<::thod 
had to be devised that would be possible with t he r esources at 
our conmand in the schools. The recommendations made in Chap t e r 
9 have, hm;e v ::.r, Vf)ry rmch the same approach as those 
advocated in nEnglish Second LaniSuage Teaching 11 , edi teci_ by 
F. Y. Thompson and published by i-Icthuen & Co . Ltd. in 1963 . 
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PREFACE 
This work has been in preparation for a 
considerable nruJber of years; it was begun in the days 
when analysts of phonological systems presented t he i r 
descriptions largely in phonetic terms - at leact as far 
as the best knmm Brit ish phonologists vrere concerned, 
from whom I derived most of my early train ing i n 
linguistics - and it ha s been cor.1pleted i n the e ra of 
more modern techniques. It may 1.vell be thc_ t some of the 
shortcomings of v.Jhich I am only t oo conscious arG due 
t o this l engthy period of p r eparation. 
I have lived on this Hission Station for thirty 
five years, and this ha s meant that I h~ve b2en fortunate 
i n having unlimi~~ed ma t o rial for research a t hand, but it 
has also inevitabl y meant that I have been particularly 
isolated from centre s ',Jhere I could keep in close touch 
·Hith ne·.: t echniques and f rom day to day contact "!,vith 
linguists en8aged in si..milar \·mrk. Had it not b0en for 
the skilled a nd sustained interest of ce rtain spe cialists 
in thG field of compnrative li~1.guistics who guided and 
encouraged t~e this work 1vould not have been completed. 
In this co·:1nection I 1vi sh in na~~ticular to thank 
Professor L . vl . LarJ1am of tho University of the \'lit,rTaters-
rand and Dr . J . A. Venter of Potchefstroom University : 
they lmve been u11sparing in their encouragement and 
constructive criticism. In additioYl, I am very grateful 
to Professor Lanham for placing the r esults of his rescc.rch 
in his mrm special fields of X..r10sa Phonology and South 
African English Pronunciation at my dispose.l, and to 
Dr . Venter for his comments on certain important aspects 
of SAEP. In the earlier stages of my investiGations I vTas 
g i ven gr eat assistance and 2ncourac;ement by the late 
Professor G.P . Le strade , Professor C.H. Doko and 
Professor David Hopwood. It is not po~siblc to name t he 
l arge number of subjects who h:ve l.villingly g iven of their 
tL.'Tie during the course of this uork, but I must 111ention 
by name Hr . (no·.J the Reverend) Theolloric Trom, "I;Jho cheer-
fully suffered as subject number onG, as he er1erged as 
the exact norm i n my search for a standard Xhosa- English 
Pronunciation. To all these , and to many othsrs, I '<iish 
to express my sincere &pprGci a tion. None of the above -
named or u n-nr.me s - is, of course, responsible i n 2.ny way 
for errors of commission and omission that v-rill be found 
in this work. 
The main obj ect of my thGsis "1.-ras to isolate and 
to derive the origin of inaccurc.c i os in Xhosa-English 
Pronuncia tion, i n ord8r to provide a ba sis for preventive 
a nd r emedia l t each ing. I sincerely hope that some expert 
in this fi2ld will u se this m<.· t e rial a.nd devise a 
pra ctical system whereby this may be done. 
St. Hatthew' s College . 
}.fay, 1963. 
C. E. Hundl eby. 
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C H A P T E R 1 
1. INTRODUCTION: 
1.1.1 This thesis has been undertaken for two 
main reasons; first, in order to analyse and r ecord the type 
of spoken English evolved by the Xhosa whose vernacular is 
widely divergent from the speech he wishes to acquire - in 
regard to segmental phonemes, phonemes of stress, intonation, 
juncture, in fact, in most aspects of contrastive sound 
feature and sound patterning -; and secondly, to provide a 
foundation on which may be based a s~tisfactory mGthod of 
correction to ensure that the English speech thus acquired 
is a close approximation to Received English, and, of prime 
importance, free from phonemic confusion. 
1.1.2 Rela tive end vital t o achi eving all our 
objectives is the ability to identify the conditioning factor 
behind every I!lispronuncia tion a~:1d misus.:; of English. For this 
r eason we have approached this complex problem by the 
application of a premise by Lado as a formula. This premise 
is as follows: 
"····· individuals tend to transfer t he forms •••• and the 
distribution of forms •••• of their native language ••••• 
to the foreign language 
that language. " l) 
• • • • 0 when attempting to speak 
1 .1.3 This Lado premi s<::: vrhich we have adopted 
as a for.mula is the result of his very considerable 
experience as a teacher of l anguage to foreign students, 
1 )Robert La do: "Linguistic~ Acr_oss Cul_ture s 11 , Ann-Arbor -
The University of l:··i.ichigan Press, 1957, page 2, 
paragraph 1.5, lines S- 13. 
See also page 11, paragraph 1. 6, of this vrork for tho 
underlying cause. 
2) 
3 ) 
2 
and it is fundamental in a ny analysis of a speech form 
which ha s been ~cquired by members of a specific l anguage 
group i n l earning n for eign l anguage . In developi ng his 
thesis , L~do submits various aspects of linguistic 
behaviour to a scientific examina tion; psychological, 
cultural and phonetic f a ctors all be ing care fully 
considered and correla t ed, and the validity of the premise 
quoted in 1.1.2 is conclusively demonstrated , together 
with certain ancil lary formulae of equal value to the 
analyst. 
1.1. 4 Certain of these rel~ted formulae are of 
great s i gnificance in connec t ion with the pre sent thesis , 
and are stated he r e in ordsr to indica t e the principles of 
l in3ui stic analysis we hcve applied. 11 . . . . . the student 
who comes in cont ac t with a for eign language vlill find some 
fea tures of i t quite easy and others extremel y difficult. 
Those elements that are simil ar to his native language will 
.be simpl e for him, and those el ement s that are diffe rent 
·will be difficult . 11 2 ) In conne ction with the analysis of 
sound systems, Lado states: "The obj oct here is to find or 
prepar e a linguistic analysis of the sound systom to be 
l earned and a similar de scription of tho l anguage of the 
learner • • • • • The descript i ons should include segmental 
phonemes and phonemes of stress , intonat ion, and juncture 
or transition. They should include relevant data on the 
phonetic f eB t ures of the phonemes ·and th.:dr variants and 
on their distribution."3 ) 
1.1.5 In order to ascertain \vha t f eatures of 
Xhosa ~re s i milar to, and what f eatures are different from , 
English, it is n8csssary to sst ablish a de scription of the 
Lo.do : op. cit., p 2 p?rngraph 2.1. 
Ibid. pp 12,13 paragraph 2 . 2 . 
3 
sound system , i. e. its phonemic str ucture, in accordance 
with the second of the two formulae of 1.1.4. For this 
purpose, the sound system of English ~s r ec orded in 
Chapter 2 is not based on any one authority, but has been 
compiled b;y selecting r elevant and significant data from 
such sources a s: Antonie Cohen, "The Phonemes of English114); 
Robert Lado, "Linguistics Across Cultures 115 ); David Hopwood, 
"South African Engli~h Pronunci~tion116 ). Other authoritie s 
consLuted a r e listed in the bibliography. It was considered 
ns cessary to give considerablG weight to the characteristics 
ofSA.EP (South African English Pronunciation ), for it is 
this specific type of English pronunciation that exerts the 
major influence on XEP (~1osa-English Pronunciation) at the 
present time, and which has for some quarter of a century 
been progressively mure and more influential in de t ermining 
the chaructcr and individuality of XEP . REP is mainly 
used as tho standard agains t which to measure the degree 
of divergence in XEP. In the treat ment of the English 
basis, the relevant SAEP chcracteristics arc listed. 
1.1.6 The corresponding linguif-tic analysis of 
the sound system of Xhosa is ba sed on a recent work, 
L. V.I . Lanham, 111.hc Comw'rative Phonology of Nguni 117 ) , 
to:;o t her with certain o'oserva tions of our ow:1. Only 
r elevant me.t erial hc:1.s been selected. Lanham 1 s 1N"Ork 
comprises a very dGtailod survey of Xhosa , Zulu and 
s~~zi, but only ~1osa phonological dat& have been used 
4 ) Antonie Cohen; "The Phonmrres of English" ; Druklmrij 
1'1 . Uleman; Den Haag; 1952. 
5 ) See footnote l). 
6 ) David Hop\vood; "South African English Pr onunciation"; 
Juta & Co.,Ltd. 1928 . 
? ) Thesis : University of the itlitwat!:: rsrand. 1960. 
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for th8 purpose of our survey of XEP, as our thesis 
coi1cerns itself 2xclusively \·'ith the Xhosa spea lcer of 
English. ~·Jhile relying for ne thod c: nd trea tr~cnt almost 
entirely on. L~:n.harr. 's uor :.<: , 1.-·.rith its modern techni<)_UG and 
conclusio:!S , viC should pl a ce on r;cord the he lp and 
inspiration ~ivGn in the earlier 8ta~c s of this present 
·rork bj Professor c. r:. Do:{e c:nd Professor G.P. Lestrnde. 
It is nG ce s s c.ry to mentio~1 that Lan.har.1 "~:lc..'<s not ;::, blc to 
include c.~ nnalysis of Xhosa intona tion in his thesis, 
and no full e.~alysis of this i m·)ortant aspect of t l·Je 
phonolo:.;ic syste!:'} of .X:hosG. is Pvailable froM any otl"lor 
source ::no\'!11 to us. 
1.2.1 The South-East Cape, in tE~rms of t i1e 
titl: of our thesis, h,'s for its boundary a line bcginrdng 
in the south nt Hu.nansdor p, runnin;; north to Gr<.w.ff Re inc t 
Bnd Col~:sb()r~ ; ea5 t \·.rards to Zo.s tro~ D.nd r-~atnticlc' then 
southw:. rc~ s to ~(ok~ ted , Fl ::1:_;s t aff '-"-1 d eort St. John. The 
centre s mention:;d h E': r e arc li .1~>:s in D p:: r :· t.K t e r v.;.h ich 
r:1crgc s "~:Ji t h areas ~ rhcre th~: r e aro no indi~~enous Bc::ntu; or 
1·Jll ~?rc. t he /Chose. is '· c-: r ged \1Ti th other lint:;uistic .:; roups, 
Jout.h·· rn Sot:·w i~1 the northe r .:.1 sector ond Zulu on the 
north-easta rn boundary. 
1. 2.2 This field of survey, soma t"I:JO hundred 
and fifty :t1ilcs fron 1·ms t to u<' st G11.d tvro hundr ed and 
t-vmnty 1Tiilcs from .:1,")1 th to sout i1, coi.:pr iscs Gn a rea of 
approxiiJ~<;Jtoly 30,000 squurc mil es . The r.1ap at t b.o end 
of t~is c hap t e r shows th~ :c o~raphical dis tribution of 
subj -: cts used for tl1c DUr 'l ose of co•, • pilin:~ stntistict:.: l 
dc: . t [:~ for this the sis, all indi;~enous Bantu, Xhosa speaking. 
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3. DISTRL:30TIO~: A!::D ,SELgCTION Oft' SUJJ.ECTS: 
,J) 
1.3.1 As stu ted a bovo, the r11a) at the c.-:1d of 
this ch~9tcr rccor~s the dlctribution of thF subjects 
used for !JUrposes of rese.c rch. 'l'he ~re~- tcst nwnber vJ"ere 
from the centres coloured deepest blue , Queenstm.,[.i.17 
Kine; ~·Jilliu.m 's Toun, Ee st Londo~1. :\'k-xt in number '..'ere 
subj ccts -~·rom Tsolo, Iduty\va, B. l<.' r gc area round the 
district of King vJilliam 1 s Tm·i:l, including Kor:.1gha; Fort 
1:3-:e.ufort, Alice, Gr<?.hamstm.·m, i)ort Elizo.beth. 'rhe f r: ct 
that lin:_;ni s tic clt:.ta o~'l XEP 'tills obtained from nearly t\<10 
t housa!'ld subj ccts must not be co·.1sidered a violation of 
Lado' s contention the.t, "If ·.:e usc hundreds or thousands 
of subjects \ve avera: e out any i Ciequalities in our data, 
they (the psycholo~~i sts) :) r:ue. The sad result :nay be 
tho. t they also a.vcra:~e out the v-Jry differEHLcc s thn t 
, . d " 8 ) \vould 2; i ve the inforrm tion c~.c s1ro • This error 
cc.'!.P.not be ascr ibcd to our use of a rcln ti vely l a r t;r= 
J.1utnbc,: r of subjects, for t hC! rGason thvt ':ihGt 1:m h:·vc 
is ole:. ted ~~ ;''c rr.;e s <' s tho 1 typice.l '. 
1.3.2 The subjects VJhicll rw.ve be on. used for 
purposes of our analy s is hc vc boc 1 chosen v.J5.th a vicH to 
cor::.:letc rcprescntatior1; :.ge ~roups fror-: young to old, 
but ;·:·o. i i.-.J.y of the o ,r;c group fourteei'l to t uenty-five. 'i'he 
reasons ~· or using tl1i '- porticular age group \'Jere:: t\-m: 
f irst, the fG.ct that consid:;rnble numbers of the 
Standard VI - Gto.ndurd X l evel lJUpils plus a mmber of 
U:liversit y s tudents uero directly r.vailable for study; 
and second, t hese subj ects provide data of the present 
6.ay chr..1ractoristics of XEP . Both Jlw.lr. a11d female pupils 
and stuc.'cnts 1-.rerc us€d c.s sub;j<:cts , the ration of me.lo to 
fcma.lc: be i ng ~.pproxLJat()ly 5 : 3. 
Lado; op. cit., p 7 paragraph 4, 
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1.3.3 
9a) t Present day XEP is sub-standard EP, -
with a clear cut linguistic pattern of its own. The 
patt ern is extremely complex, ranging from a type 1-.rhich 
exhibits t he greatest degrP2 of divergence from REP 
(Received English pronun~iation)/SAEP to that which 
approxi..rna te s mos t nea ":·ly to it. For pur:9ose s of our 
vrork it was necessrry to investicZ;ate the whole complex 
of XEP, and to record the deviations v.Jhich give rise to 
its unique char·d.cter; but our raai n concern has been the 
1 normal r or ' -'~ypical 1 XEP. It 1.rill be realise d that the 
extremes of ~P are (i) the En3lish spoken by subj ects 
who have &c~uired t he ir pronunciat i on f r om correct 
models ove.r a considerable l earning period, and whose 
pronuncie.tion differs from REP/SAEP in certain rela tively 
. 9b), 
m1nor r Gspects - , and (ii) the English pronunciation of 
the Xb.osa who can scarcely be c onsidered as capable of 
speak.ing English at all due to the fact that they have 
lear·ned English for a r elatively short period of t~1o ; have 
ha01. as models and t each,Jr s members of their oun race; 
hc_=tve not been i n cont a ct uit h REP/SAEP spea~ers. Be t~rmen , 
t;hese extremes li0s the mass of XEP speak:ns, and i n this 
area -vre find 1 typical' or 'normal 1 XEP. It is this type 
of pronunciation t hat we must accept a t present as 
' standar d ' XEP , and use as a bas i s for our i nvestiGations 
and conclusions, ,,.Jhi le r ecording , where r e l evant, extreme 
forms of the best and 1vorst t ypes of XEP . This ' standard ' 
pronunciation which emer ges from our analys is i s valid 
for t he imwediate present; i t may well be tba t this 
pattern of XEP v.rill be powerfully influenced by certain 
t rends in t he current education system and other factors, 
r esulting f inally in a pronunciation different from the 
one r ecorde d here . 
92 )_ i.e . Non-Received Enelish Pronunciation: a pronunciation which 
exhibi ts certain well-defined variants from 11 Standard'' Engl i sh. 
9b) Chiefly in intona tion pat terns . 
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1.3.4 To es t ablish the exact lDnits within 
the "\vhol c complex of XEP ,_,rhere it can be claimed "Here 
normal XEP begins and here it ends " is not possible. 
::::o pre cise point limiting the typical can be argued or 
verifie d in any wide ling;uistic field; over t he whole 
range the one characte~·istic type merge s imperceptibly 
into the next . At the same time some basic working 
hypothesis must he found, and we have selected from our 
general survey those characte ris tics which are conooon 
and v.rhich haVE-] been common for t he past five years; 
exemplified 'oy subjects 1vho belong to neither the one 
nor t l1G othrer extreme mentioned in 1. 3 . 3. For example, 
our findir.gs shou that REP /re/ [eJ ] as in ' pat 1 
becomes [ Te ], [e] or ~ .. aJ, and that these variants 
may be board .in the same speaker, according to the 
amount of stress used. Again, tho consonant cluster 
/tr/ is foreign to Xhosa, and th8 general .XEP is [trJ, 
+· 
givj_nz the ncoustic e ffect of [ter]. These variants 
are specific and z.enor al, and they eme r oe from our 
da.ta as common factors, and consequent ly may be labelled 
1 normal 1 , 1 t ypical ' or 1 s tanc'lard 1 • I n this vray the over-
all ' average ' XEP emerged , a nd which i n our thesis is 
alluded to a s 1 st~ndard ', ' average ' e tc. 
1 . 3 . 5 'l'his ' average ' XEP uas then investigated 
in much g r ea t e r de tail by means of experimental t e chniques 
applied to three spc;ci2.lly selected subj ects 1,.,rho i n the 
preliminary survey represente d t his average . Th2 three 
subj e cts chosen \·Jere froiil approximat ely the; geographical 
centre of the South-East Cape , t hough one had lived in 
the i ntorm0diatc areas north and south for about a year 
and a half in each instance . 
• 
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LEARi,TING ENVIRO:NJ.~fENTS: 
1.4.1. For purposes of assessi ng the sources 
from which XEP is acquired .:1t the present time ? a brief 
out line of the fa cilities for this i s given here with 
special reference to scbools. It is in the schools t ha t 
the foundations of English speech are laid, and it i s a 
gene~ rally accepted. axiom that the habits t hus formed 
exert a lasting :and powerful influence. Th...:: rna to rial 
given here haf'J been extracted fro121 the "Bantu Education 
Bulleti n 11 pu~blished by the Department of Bantu Educa tion10), 
and refers to -the YJlosa speaking areas of the Transkoi and 
Ciskei - t )he Eastern Cape . 
1 .4.2 The total number of Bantu pupils in 
schoolf') in the Translce i and CiskGi i n June 1 95911 ) 'i§.S 
402 , 5~25 . These were dis tributed a s follows :-
S,ub-Standard A t o Standard II ••••• • ••• 
fjtandard III to Standard VI ••••••••• 
·Forms 1 to V .•.• . ..••............•. 
Teacher Tra ining ••••••••••••••••.•.•• 
Vocational Training •••••••••••••••••• 
284 , 467 
103,449 
1 2,132 
2,228 
249 
I ·.n r elation to t he number of years the Bantu child attends 
school, tho period of instr uction is as follows :-
Sub- Standard A to Standard II ••• 1 to 4 years 
Standard III t o Standard VI • • • • 5 to 8 years 
Secondary • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • 9 t o 1 3 years 
Tea cher Trail1ing L01ver Primary) 9 to 11 years Course 
Teach:;r Training Higher Primary) 12 to 1 3 years . Cour se 
The total number of teachers ' . .;as 7687. Of thes8 , 108 
':Tere Eur opean and 7579 wer e Bantu. Of t he Bantu 
t eachers , 214 graduates and 271 non-graduates \ver e 
t E:Jaching in Sec ondary and Teacher Training schools; 
lO) Bantu E~cation Bull etin 1 959, GovGrn~ent Print er, 
Pre toria. 
ll) Late s t f i gure s availabl e . 
the remaining 7094 vmre employed in Primary schools. 
The 108 European teachers \vere attached t o post-
primary schools12 ). 
The number of ~~ chools in the Transkei and Cis~{e i 
9 
numbered 2375; i n 257 of the se ~1osa and Southern 
Sotho vmre media of instruction and were located in the 
Hatatiele, Ht. Fletcher and Her s chel areas al most 
exclusively. 
1. 4 .3 The 387 9916 pupil s in Sub-Standard 
A to Standard VI learn English in school from Bantu 
tea chers. The pupil who passes through ths primary 
school from A to VI t hus ha s at l eas t Gi ght years of 
ins truc t ion in Engl ish f rom a Bantu t eacher. ~~rther, 
in the Secondary and Tea cher Training schools Engl ish 
is not t aught exclus ively by the Europ~an staff. All 
instruction in Engl i sh in thE.. schools i nclude s sp o~::en 
English: f or exampl e , Sub- Standard A 11ConvE'; rsational 
Work: a voca bular y of at l east 100 nards - gr eet i ngs; 
comme.nds; na.ming vmrds; numeral s 1 t o 10; doing \vords; 
a f ew ee. sy pr op osit ions, adj e ctives , personal pronouns; 
voca bulary from nursery rhyme s and action songs; drill 
in dif ficult sounds th;:J. t a r e f ore i gn to the pupils, 
e . g . the , sit, roof, dr oss, te eth, shirt, pot, go. 1113 ) 
The syllabu s i s gr aduall y expanded and developed 
throughou t t he pr imary school , and i n Standar d VI is, 
in addition t o Reading and Rec ita tion, 11Revision and 
systema tic expansion of voca bular y •••• ex t ens ive 
pr actice i n aski~g and ans¥ering ques tions , cont inuous 
conver sa t i on t o promot e fluency ••••• and correctness 
of expr ess i on ••••••• cont inued dr ill in sounds which 
12 )As f ar a s I ha ve been ablo to ascerta i n , not more than 
t vmlve wer e trained ove r seas , i , e . in t he Britj_sh Isles . 
13 )Bantu e duca tion: J he Lower Pr imarJL School Course pp . 29 , 31. 
5. 
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present difficulty •••• re-telling of ea sy stories . 1114 ) 
The corre sponding courses in Secondary and Teacher 
tra i ning schools are proj ections of the se syllabuses . 
1. 4 . 4 In additi on to f ormal instruction 
·which t he Xhosa pupil a nd student r ece ives in school , 
many of them , toge ther with a ce rtain numbe r of other 
15' children uho do not attend school , 1 and many adults, 
' p ick up 1 English Hor ds and expressions fr om a v2.riety 
of sourcvs : at home (l<~here a number of professional 
Bantu j_nsist on a certain amount of English being spoken); 
casual contacts else\·Jhe r e ; the radio and cinew.a - those 
last ti·Jo bc in;:: sources of influence on the urban and 
pori -u::.~ ban Bantu, but not g,::me r ally on the Bant u i n 
rural district s . A nrunbcr of Bantu belonging t o such 
l i nguistic gr oups as Souther n Sotho also speak English, 
but as their mother tongue characteri s tics a r e i n many 
respects different from Xhosa, the English they speak 
bears tho impr int of this influence . i;Jhi l o Sotho-
En_gl i sh Pron~J.ncia tion etc . may exert a very minor 
influenc3 , it shoul d be noted. 
l·-ETHOD AND ORDER OF 
~=---~~~----~ THEA'I}1ENT 
1. 5 .1 The inter-relationshi p of the 
formula8 adap t ed f r om Lado quoted in 1.1.2 and 1.1. 4 
can only be demons trated in our the sis by a detailed 
analysis of the sound systems of Xhosa and REP/SAEP .. 
This preliminary analys is is found i n Chapters 2 a nd 
3, wher e t he sound systems of the t a r get l anguage and 
the mother tongue nr c de scribed. 
14 ) B ~ antu Education : The Hjgher Prij.1ary School Course p . 53. 
15 ) No authentic figures availa ble , but possibly plus or 
mi nus 40% of the children of school age . 
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1.5.2 Having established tho characteristics 
of the t -vm sound systems, we then, in accordance vii th 
Lado 's methodology , in Chapter 4 make a comparison of 
tho two sound systems showing points of divergence from 
major to minor . ~he analysis of Xhosa mispronunci ation 
of English pr esented i n Chapters 5 7 6 
' 
7 and 8 
substantiates the predictions of Chapter 4 . 
1.5. 3 Certai n subsidiary but important 
features of XEP not directly tre. ceabla to the influence 
of the mothe r tongue sound system on tho target language 
are considered, if significant, in Chapters 5 7 6 , 7 
and 8. For example , the -vrri tten symbols for words and 
i ndividual sounds calli!Ot be ignored , they do quite 
definitely exert an influence on pronunciation, and 
confuse the Xhosa speal;;J~r of Ent;lish to a very great 
extent, as in Xhosa the orthography matches the phonemic 
structure fairly closely. When a speaker, \>lhose mother 
tonguo is r ecorded e.s a \vritten l<:'..n~uagc in \vhich the 
symbol i s firmly 2.nd regularly a ttachE-!d to a specific 
phonGmo , is conf r onted, as in English, \'lith P series of 
written symbols where t hGre is no such positive and 
unal torr.: ble discipline, he encounters a major learning 
problem. To illustrate : in English 1ough 1 preceded by 
1b 1 , 1 c 1 , ' d ' , 1 r 1 , 1 s 1 is pronounced in five different 
vmys, and this i n conformity to no definit e linguistic 
l aw, but the lm·r of usa3:e . vJe have heanl{rnany Xhosa 
speaker s of English uho ar e in full agreement with the 
vievrs put fon.;c:..rd by G. B. Sho.vr in cm~.nc ction vlith a 
nevi En3J.ish orthoJre..phic pattern to simplify spelline . 
1.5.4 We have conc 2ntrated on XEP as a 
means of oral communication and a medium of conversation, 
16) 
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but we considE.:r that such !nat erial as i/lG have included 
in Chapter 9 is relevant and of significance , and that 
our survey would bo incom•1lete wit hout it . ~ve agree tha t 
modern lan~uage l earning t e chnique s tend to sv"ling av;ay 
from the t extbook and concentrate on oral me thod s - the 
Linguistic Eethod16 ) - but present day XEP is to a large 
extent th•:: result of t eaching English as the language 
of literature and the printGd word. 
1 . 5 . 5 vJe c ontend t hat t he mother ton~uc is 
the m~:.in c onditioning factor in tho l earning of the 
tcrgot l anguage . ':'his is in c onformity \'lith Lado's 
1Lavl 1 and is our Ol•m conclusion i n regard to XEP . There 
a r e, ho;.Jov.:;r, other con.tri0utory factors that influence, 
som.o ti.r:n s povTerftl.lly, the pc..ttern of XEP. At first , all 
instruction in En:slish to the Xhosr. -vms in the hands of 
t ;:;ach::..rs from overseas, chi efly fro1:1 the Brit i sh Isles. 
The o.::trl i e st and mos t generally influential of these were 
the missionaries ; they reiJresente d m2..ny shad(; S of EP 
(English Pronunciation) : REP; Scottish EP ; North~rn EP ; 
Coclr..ney; etc ., and , D.lthough the impc.ct of t h is is 
gr a dually being overlaid by other more modern influeaces , 
traces of it r emain. 
1 . 5 . 6 L1 1 . 1.1 it Has stD.te d that one of 
the · obj ~~ ct s of our tho sis w:.s to provide a foundation 
on vlhich to base n for· .. :mla by means of Hhich the present 
standard ol XE:P c ould be i<r:proved. In Chapte r 9, the 
final chapter of our ,~·or~-c , \-Jo hc vc ventured to put 
forward ccrtP i:.1 sug:_:e stions r,nd ideas thn t \vill, W8 
belicv2, be mor e rE.,alistic and r:; ffoctive than the 
r.-1e thods i n use no-:.r 2.nd in the pa st. 
----------
Tho t eaching of l anguage through ' tho ear ' as opposad 
to tho old-fashioned me thod of teaching through ' the 
c yo 1 • In this more modern tE~ chnique emphasis is 
placed on learning by list__c nin_g to corre ct models . 
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6 . THE SYSTEH OF THA~!SCRIPTIOl'J USED 
---- ---· -~- -
1.6.1 I n recording the identity of t he 
phone s in the three sound systems involved in our 
analysis, vre have followed as clo s..;ly as poss i bl e 
conventional tre<, t ment. I n our identification of 
vocoids located 2. t syllable peaks , we have in all cases 
equated them t o the Car dinal Vowels to establish pre cise 
ton~ue positions, as it is only by this means that wo 
are able to illustrate qualitative differences . 
In coru1Gction with contoids 
and tho supra- segmental phonological 
ma t erial involved in our analysis , we have follovled the 
systems adop t ed by modern analysis as closely as 
pos sible . \v11.ore t~1ere is any significant departure from 
t his pr ocedure, He have added explanRtory note s either 
i .n the t ext itself or in a footnote . The analysis of 
the sound systems in Chapters 2 and 3 illustrate the 
notati on used throughout . Phonemic transcription is 
r ecorded between slant l i ne s , c . 3 . Ire ! , /d/; 
phonetic transcripts a r c be tween square bracke ts, 
e . g . [ w] , [d]. 
Map t o illustrate 
the distribution 
of subjects used 
for purposes of 
r esear ch. The 
total was 1961, 
of whom 1 652 were 
students. Ar eas 
coloured de epest 
blue represent 
densest 
concentrations of 
subjects. 
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2.1.1. The :pu1.pose of thi s chapter is to give an 
analysis of the sound system of R~P. lt follows in 
methodology the Lado formula tha t we must first describe 
the . sound system of the t o.rget l anguage. It is not necessary~ 
we believe, to Vi'T'i te an extensive or over-elaborate accotmt 
of this, .nor t o enter into leng·thy evr~luations of various 
contentions an6. viidcly- diverL,ent lingu i stic t h eol"ies i n 
regal"d to certain aspects of the sound sys t em of 1:(8P ~ such 
as 9 for example 9 Cohen' s contention th&t the 11 c entring 
diphthongs are mer ely con textual var iu. tions of 1long ' voYre ls 
unde;1 ... the influence of a possibly following [ r j 1 ~ 11 We are 
concerned ·.ri t h the actual vocoids themselves ~ a nd for this 
reason '.-: e hav e merely ot a ted the identity of' e ach phone ancl 
its norma l e nvironment 9 and h .:1v e only discu ssed c er tain 
particular but r e l\.;vant :features at greater l engt h v,rhen we 
considered thi s to be n ecessai'y for purp o s e s of c omparison 
in subsequ ent sections of our worlc. In 1.1.5 we contended 
tha t SA!;;P exerts a raa jor infl u ence on p r esent d ay XLP 9 and vve 
have therefore included specif ic and oi gni f ica nt sound 
fea t ur es of S.ii:ti;P in addition to the s t a ndard }?hones of m:,,J>, 
2 .1. 2 . For l,)Urposes of' s tating t he i denti t y of 
Engl i sh phoneme s a.nd their alloJ,Jhones ve h etve f'olloYv0U the 
1 . d b c . 2 ) . ., t t' 1 d t ana ysls ma e ~r onen ln regara. o ne v owe an consonan · 
:phon6mes . :l'her e i s ~ inevitably ~ some d ifference of opinion 
among pr esent- clay t::na l ys t s ( s tudents of lingui s tics) in 
Pegard to the identity of c 0r t ain of the }:.;ngli sh phonemes; 
and ce:'etain aspects of' Cohen ' s inventory hav e been 
l ) Cohen " J:4.~ . .fho;g.e~}.~.§..Pt'~ J:i!2£..ltsJ];' 1 ; Drukkel~ ij M. Uleman -
Den Haag - 1 952 .:p 101. 
2 ) Op cit. pp 42- 89. 
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questioned. In spite of this, our own linguistic 
exporiments and t he ir results coincide r easonably closely 
vlith Cohen 's, as f<1r as the vovlels and consonants are 
concerned. We do not foll ovT Cohen i n the matter of the 
" so called centring diphthongs of English" , but a r e of the 
opinion that the theory of "potential 'r ' " is better 
r e corded as [9] than by (r) • Cohen records the four 
'centring diphthongs' of English a s /i(r)/ /fi(r)/ 'fear'; 
/c:(r)/ [i,o] 1f2.ir '; /o(r )/ r~eJ ' floor ' ; /u(r)/ [u9 ] 
'tour'; ·reuse /i9/, /£ 9/ , /o n/ , /uo/. 
2. THE SU.1PLE PEA..<:S (nuclei) OF REP 
\-\----
[ \ i: ------. \ \-·---. 
\:~~ 
'\ 
~ 
Front 
.. -......... 
·--"\ 
i ! I 
i 
1) u \ £ 
---·- \ = -· 
----\<;;... 
\ 
----\ 
A 0 1: 
a: D \ J 
\ 
Central Back 
u u: High 
9 : 9 lV!id 
" o : 1Lovv 
a : D J 
2 . 2 . 1 
(nuclei ): - /i/ 
Brief description of REP simple peaks 
[i:] as i n ' peat ' / pit/ , ' feel ' /fil/ : 
a close, front, unrounded vocoid, front of tongue raised 
to\"rard ha::::d palate. In rel& tion to Cardina l Vo-vre l 1 it is 
slightly iaore ope11 and retracted. It is the phoneme 
associ a t e d vli t~1 t ho 'l.rri tten symbols 11ee 11 1 tree ' ; 11e 11 
I 8V .311. I • 11C a It I S8& I • II ie II I f i r;ld I ·, II i II I f.1G. Chine I ·, 
-·· ' ' 
lley II I ~;:ey I • /r/ [i] as in 1pit 1 /pit/, ' list ' /List/: 
t ongue pos ition be t ".veen close and hnlf close , f ront, 
unroundcd , somei·rha t retracted , the phoneme associated vrith 
t he I.Tittcn symbols "i" 1bit 1 ; 11y 11 1hcavy 1 "e " ' baskot'. 
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/e/ [e] as in 'pet' /phet); 'head' I hed/ : between half 
cl0se ani half open, front, unrounded, lips neutral to 
spread, inter~edicte be tween Cardinal Vowels 2 and 3 . It 
is the Ilhoneme as sociated wit h ortho~raphic "e II i n ·'pen' 
[ph en); I et;G I [ eg J . ' bell ' [bEl) • 
' 
/OJ/ ,. reJ 'pat' h ' had ' /harl/ tongue positi on a s in /p c;Jt/; 
-
r a i sed n9proximat ely h~lf way be t ween C~rdinal Vowels 3 
and 4, U!lrounded. !Jor::H? .. lly associ a t e d with writ ten na " in 
1glad. 1 [glcd]; 'cut ' [kh<Et]; 'lamp ' [l amp] . 
as in ' part 1 /p at/ ; "calm ' /kam/ : n8arer back 
than front; a ssociated with such cluster s as "ar " in 
' part' /pa t/; "al" in ' half ' /ha.f/; or when written 11 2. 11 is 
follmvcd by the consonants "ff " in 1 staff ' /staf/; "s s 11 
i n 1cl<J.ss ' /klus/; in mos t words where it i s followed by 
11 th" as in 1 bat h 1 /b a 0/. /e/ [o J as in ' above ' / ebAv/; 
' father' /f aoe/; central , unrounded , lips neutral, always 
very short . Idiolects show varia tions withi n certni n 
limits in different environments. 3 ) As the i nterchange 
of the se vocoids g iv~ s rise t o no de finite contrastive 
foa ture or phoneH: i c co.:.1f us fun, we consider t hat f or our 
purpose t he r ecording of t he phoneme / 0/ by [e] in all 
case s is sufficient . 
/<J/ [o;J as in 1port 1 /pDt/ [pho :tl ' paw ' /po/ [phD : ] 
' caught ' /k;)t/; [k.ho : t ]. Tongue position very sli ghtly below 
Cardinal Vowel 6, back, lips consider &bly rounded: the 
vocoid assoc i a t E- d with the spelling "aw" in ' paw ' [pho :] 
"ore " i n 'pore ' [pho:J; "ough" i n ' bought ' [bo : t]; "al " 
in 'talk ' [to :k]; 11 oor " in ' door' [do : ]; "augh" in 
'caught ' [k;... : t]; "o.l n;:in ' cha1k 1 [tSo:k]; "or " in ' nor ' 
[no : ]; 11.:l.•:r11 in 1 l3.w 1 [lo:]; "our" in ' four ' [fD :] ; 
3 ) Jone s lists three distinct vocoids -vrhich he r ecords a s 
[o1 ], [o 2 J, [e 3 J. Daniel Jones , "Engl i sh Phonetics " 
Third Edition; B. G. T2ubner, Leipzig . pp 89, 90 . 
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"ar 11 in 'war 1 ["tvJ:]. In/ [n] as in 1 pot ' /pnt/; 'lost 1 
/ ! nst/; slight lip rounding; tongue position slightly above 
\ 
(i.e. closer) than Cardinal Vowel 5. It is the phone usually 
asr:;ociated with the short sound of viTitten no 11 as in 'not r 
~nnt]; 1dog 1 [dng] : the letter 11a 11 when preceded by 11v! 11 is 
pronounced [n] i n cArtain enviromnents, e.g. 'want' [wnnt] 
11wha t 11 [ wn t], 11 vra tch 11 [ wn t ('], 111:Ja sh" [t.vo !" ] • ~ j 
/u/ [u] as i n 'put' /put/, 'hood' /hud/, 1full 1 /ful/, 
between cl ose and half-close, back of t ongue raised towards 
soft palate, usually close lip-rounding. [u] i s r epresented 
by 1oo 1 when follovle d by ' k ' as in 'hook ' [h·~J l-:: J, 1 book' [buk], 
and in other unpredictable :mvironoGnts such as ' s tood' 
' 
'wool', ' should', ' "~:JOlf ', 1vmman ' etc . 
/u/ [u:] as in ' boot' /but/ [bu:t], 'too /tu/ [tu:]; 
high, back, f a irly close lip rounding, 4 ) tense. [u:] is 
represented by ' u' i~ ' rule 1 [ru:l], 'June ' [d3u:n], 1 spoon 1 
[sp~ :n]; by 1 o 1 in 1 do 1 [du:], 'whom' [hu:m]; by ' ou' in 
' soup ' [su:p], ' youth' [ju : e]; and, in certain other 
e nvironment s by 1 o:-; 1 as in 1 shoe 1 [Su:], by 'ui 1 as in 
'fruit' [fru:t], by 1Ju 1 as in ' cre '\.; 1 [lcru:] . 
/3/ [G:] as in ' turn' /t3n/ [te : n] , ' sir' /s3/ [se : ], 
' verse ' /v3s/ [ve:s]; betueen half-close and half-open, 
central, unrounded, lips spread . [e:] is represented by the 
spelline 1er 1 , ' ir 1 , 'ur', ' yr ' when in final posit ion or 
followed by a consonant : 1her 1 /h3/ [he:], ' bird ' /b3d/ 
[be:d], 1turn 1 /t3n/ [ten], ' :myrtle ' /m3tl/ [me:tl]. In 
certain environmc ... 1ts ' or 1 is pronounced [e:] as in ' word 1 
h ·l3d/ [vle:d], 11mrld 1 /vr3ld/ [we :ld] . 
1~1 [A] as in 'luck ' I lAk/ [lAx], ' but' /bAt/ [b~t] • 
As rcgr.~rds tongue position it can be dGscribed as more 
fronted than [o: J' approxir.w.tely half way bet\veen c~ : J 
--- - .. --.·-· .. - 1 - - --·- ·- -
4) The re .::tre vu.r ia tions in dialects and idiole cts fro!,l f .. u:], 
[U:], [" lf- :], to [uw] infinalposition~ 
T = tongue position slightly lower e d .. = 
; = t ongue position slis htly for1trard ( = 
vm1el slightly 
vowel cen~ralised 
s~lghtly more open. 
and [0] , i. e . neither a central nor a back vowel , lips 
spread. This vowel occur s in initial and inter mediate 
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positions in syllabl es, but never i n word final position. 
It most commonly precedes the conso21ants ' n ' 1m1 
' - ' 
I th I? 
1 v 1 , where it i s ·Hri tten as 1 o 1 i n 1 done /dAn/ [d"n] , 
' money ' /mAnr/ [m~nr]; ' some 1 !sAm! [s~-. m ], 1 s tor1ach' 
/stAmek/ [st~mek]; ' other ' / A'de/ f.-be], 1nothi ng 1/nA6I')/ 
[nAGrrjl; 1abov0 1 /ebl\.v/ [ebl\.v], 'oven' /1\ven/ [l\7en]. 
[A] may be repres3nt ed by 'u' as i n 'cut' /kl\.t / [kAt] , 
' butter ' /bAte / [bl\te ]; and by 1 ou 1 as in ' courage ' 
/kArrd)/ [kl\rrd3], ' young ' /jN} / [jNj]• 
3 . THE CC:·iPLEX PEAKS (lTUC_~~ll OF T:.:E TARGET LAf]_GUAGE . 
2. 3 . 1. The up·.,iard and for·-:ard complex peaks:-
/3i/ [3i] as in 1 day 1 /d3i/ [d3i], 'late ' /13it/ [13it]. 
The initial e l ement of this diphthong has an ar ticula tion 
position slightly belm·T Cardinal Vowel 2, and this i s 
follo·.red by a glide in t he direction of [1- i ] . It i s , 
t her e fore , an 1up1,rard and for\vard 1 diphthong . In ce rtain 
i diol ects there may be more ' spread ', but the normal 
articulator y area is r epresented accurately on the di agram 
on page 20 . [3i] is ·wri tten ' a ' a s in ' came ' /k3im/ [k3irn], 
' ma:i::e ' /m3ik/ [m3il\:]; as 1ai 1 in ' plain' / pl3in/ [pl3in]; 
as ' ay ' i n 1day ' / d3i/ [d3i]; as ' ei ' and ' ea ' in a few 
exampl e s such a s ' weiGh ' /w3i/ [w3i], ' break ' /br3ik/ 
[br3ik] . 
Jail [a i] as in ' try ' /trail [trai] , ' time ' /talia/ [tabn] . 
This is an 'upivard and for'dard 1 diphthong , the initial 
pos ition being slight ly b.:ck Cctrdinal Vowel 4 with the 
glide towards [1- i ]. It has considerably more spread than 
e i ther [3i] or [ou] , as its i nitial point of art i cula tion 
is open and the glide moves to a relatively cl ose position. 
~vri tten symbol 1 i 1 in ' f i nd /faind/ [faind], ' ni ght 1 
/na it/ [nait] ; 'y ' i n 1fly 1 /fla il [flai] , 1 spy 1 /spai/ 
r sp~i] ' . I ( ) I [ h ; 1e vlhen final ' pic pr.i/ p a i] , or i n 
inflec t ed forms ' t r ied ' / t r aid/ [trai d]; 1ei 1 in 
'height ' [hait] . 
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/oi/ [o i ] as i n 1boy 1 /boi/ [boi] , ' noise ' /noiz/ [no i z] . 
The initi~l elc~ent of this phone has a t ongue position 
t:'.pprox:iJn~. tel y ha.lf way betv1een Cardinal Vowels 5 and 6 , 
the tongue moves up\lard ~~nd forv;ard in the direction of 
[~ 1] . It has the greates t degree of spread of any 
diphthong . I t is Hritten 1 oi 1 J.nd 1 oy 1 : 1oil 1 /oil/ 
[oil ] , ' coin ' /koin/ [koin]; 'boy _' /boi/ [b'-~ i ], 
' voice 1 /vo is/ [ vo is] . 
ai au 
2 . 3 . 2 . The up~:rard and bnckvmrd complex peaks . 
/n8u/ /raund/ 
!aU! [au] u.s in ' nm,r ' r. Lnau] ' round 1A. Lraund] . The initial 
position is a l most exactly half 'vl:J.Y bct'~.-Teen Cardinal 
vmvels 4 and s , the glide move s in the dir ection of [u] 
and t here is co:.1.siderabl e spread. [r..u] is the allophone 
associated vlith t he spelling 1 ou 1 as in ' loud ' [l aud], 
1 house ' [haus l 
- ' 
/ou/ [ou] as in 
1 tm-m 1 [taun] . 
/gou/ /roud/ 
1go '" [e:ou], ' road 10 [rouc1], 
/houm/ 
1 ho:ne 1 f\ [houm J. 
This 1 up·~·mrd and bacln·mrd 1 diphthong has as its first 
elc!'lcnt a fronted ' o 1 , the ~1ormFJ.l articula tion point is 
roughly half '•le>.y be t1.veen C3.rdinal vowel 7 e.nd c8ntral 
~ :], the glide is of relatively short spread in the 
dirGcti on of [u] . The YTritten symbol may be 1 o 1 ' so ' 
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[sou], 'roll' [roul], 'post' [phoust]; ' on' as in ' road' 
[roud], 1 toast 1 [toust]; ' ov.r ' in ' ~cnow ' [nou] , 1 ~rov1th 1 
[grou0]; 1ou 1 in ' douGh ' [dou] , ' soul' [soul]. 
2.3 . 3. The centring complex pealrs o 
/ie/ [ie] as in 
/hia I /biad/ 
1 hGre:: 1" [hie J, 1 bee.rd 11\ Lbied J, 1 idea 1 Iidia I 
[aidio J. 'l'he initial phone is [n .. r ] , using Cardinal 
vowel 1 for purpos3s of compcrison. 'i'ht3 tern inal 
clcr::er•t is 2. glide to tho neutr::-.1 vouel [e J. /ial is 
the phoneme e.ssoci:.:.ted ui t h the follmvi::J.g npellincs; ' eer ' 
as i n ' deer 1 ; ' ere 1 in ' h :.re ' ; 1 cr. r 1 in 1 hear 1 ; 1 e ir 1 
. 
in ' fiGrce '; 1ea 1 in 1 idea 1 • 
/ce/ [ce] as in 1 thcro 1 /0r.e/ [~.,t:el; ' fair 1 /fee/ 
[fee]; 1 b.::;ar 1 /bee/ [bee] . Th...: ton:?.uc position for the 
ini tic.l Jlament is alr:wst exe.ctly Cardinal VO"~del 3, and 
the t e rminal elc:o~.ent is c.. ~lide to ccntrn.l [ e]. Ice I 
is associ2. ted uith tho spelling ' air ' in 1 f ,:dr', ' pair'; 
hut it is nlso the phonene associ£~.. t ed lvith ' oar ' in 
1 bear 1 /b ce/; ' ar:::: ' in 1 spare 1 /spce/ . The ',wrds 1 there 1 , 
'their ' c:.nd 1 scarce 1 c.lso hnve [ ~e] e.s the syllable 
peak. 
/o e/ [oo J us in ' :nora 1 /nPo/ [moe J; 1 floor 1 /floe/ 
[floe]; 1bo2 r 1 /boe/ [boe]. The initiCll tongue position 
is slightly bclo1:T Cardinal Vm·iel 6 [To J to [n o J, and 
the gl ic:e: is to ner~. tral [ e } • It should be noted tho. t 
mo.ny spc·::-:1wrs of rtecoive;d Ent;lish replace this diphthong 
by e. pure '.~owe~ [ o : J ; 1 more 1 [1110 e J be c Ori.e s [no : J , 
1 f loor 1 [floe] is [flo : ]. [oeJ is usually 8ssoci~ted 
with t~~ spellin~ 1oar 1 in 1 so2r 1 /soe/; ' ore ' in ' shore ' 
/f-:-8/; and occasio!.!o.lly ' our' as in 1pour 1 /phJe/. 
/us/ [ue ] ::t s in 1 tour 1 /tue/ [tuo ], 1poor 1 /pue/ [p11ue]. 
The i ni tir.l el m!lcnt has a tongue position very ncar to 
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REP ['.J] , and the t er mi nc.l clesent i s a glide t o neutral 
[a ] . I n s ouc idiol : cts [oa] is substituted , and thi s 
altJrnnt ivo pronunciC'.t i on is r: ccep ted a s 're ceived ' EP. 
[ue] r epr e sent s the follovling :- 'ure ' i n 1 sure 1 !Sue/, 
' cure ' /l~e /; 1 oor 1 in 1poor 1 /pue/, ' moor ' /mue/; 1ur 1 
f ollm.,red by L· vmv-el phone <.s in 1dur:·.tion 1 , ' security ' 
etc; 'our ' in ' tour ' /tue/. 
2 . 4 . 1 . :rote : The phonemic inter pr e t a tion of 
[~ia ] and [aua] is not cl;~ rly resol ved1 an2lysts diffor 
to a narked do_;rec in th~dr tr•:;a t 1:1ent and conclusions. 
ii'Je shall follo' . .v such author i ties a s Cohen and interpre t 
t hem biphoncmat icr.lly , i . e . as consisting of two di sti nc t 
syllable s) [aie] as an ' upward Qnd forw~rd 1 di phthong 
plus central vovrel ; [0ue ] as an 1up\v<:..rd and backwar d ' 
diphthon:; plus central vmv-el. ~hi s intorprc t a tion means 
that the t \<TO sou·.1ds are not triphthongs, but disyll abic, 
o.nd 110 sho.l l c.pply this formula in all envir onment s. 
This me.y be r egarded as an oversimplifica tion of the 
problem but we h~ve del i be r a t ely avoided ent ering into 
discussions of variou s t he orie s as we merely wi sh to s t a te 
the ' identity' of the sound system for purpose s of 
comparison nnd contrc: st wit h t he mot her t ongue. The simple 
t ranscr i pts [3ie] and [aue] identify the neces sary 
fea t ures of these constituents of the sound sys t em under 
r evi ew; and i n f act they do not eme r ge i n our analys i s as 
i:1di viduc:1l phones , but as a combination of vocoids 
already identifi ed and r e corded in our inventory of 
vowel and diphthon3 phonemes . We furths r contend t ha t 
it i s received pronunc i a tion to use [ae] a nd [ ae] for 
[a i a ] nnd [a.ua ] r es;1ectively, and tha. t they may, i n 
certain idiolects - still a ccepted a~ r ece i ved 
pronuncia tion - be reduced t o 5 [a : ] r.. nd [a : ] • 
5 It should be noted, however, that their function as signal s is 
impaired, e.g. the contrast tar : tower i s lost. 
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5. CONSONANTS. 
2.5.1. vJe have used for purposes of our 
identific2tion of consonant phonemes a classification 
based on point and manner of ar ticulation. According to 
this method t he consonant phoueme s of REP are classified 
as (i) Stops (Plosives); (ii) Spirants (Fricatives); 
(iii) Nasals (Sonorants); (iv) La t erals; (v) Affrica t es; 
(vi) Semi-vowels. 
2 .• 5 . 2. The Stops (Plosives ). 
/p/ The English phoneme /p/ is r salised by voicel e ss 
bilabial [p} in consonant clusters and in word-final 
position, e . g . 'upper ' [1\p ~ J, ' sleep ' [sli:p]. At the 
bGginning of a syllabl e of strong stress the allophone is 
[ph] Cl S in 'pay' [phei], ' apart' [epha : t]. The allophone 
[ph] is found in certain consonant clust.::rs, e .g. /pr/, 
[phr J • 
/t/ r ealised by the voicele ss apico- alveol ar allophone 
allo [t] is theAphone used in consonant clusters, 
e . g . 1l e ttGr 1 [le:te], 'step ' [ste:p], and in word-final 
position as in 'tha t ' [~wt], ' mot' [mst] . When 't' is tho 
initial e l ement of a syllable of strong stre ss, e . g . 
'obtain ' L obthe in], the allopho.1e i s a sp ira t ed. 
/t/ is asp ira t e d in certe.in consonc>.nt cluste: r s e . g . /tr I 
[ t hr] . The amount of aspira tion of 't' vari:s in 
idiol ects, and i s mos t prominent in syl l a ble s \Ihich carry 
empha tic stress , e . g . in the utter ance "It \va s a t errible 
experienct' ", wher :; the emphatic stre ss is on 'terrible 1 , 
ther G is very cons i derable a spira tion of /t/ [th]. 
/b/ r e alised by the voiced· bilQbial [b] a s in ' baby ' 
[beib i J , ' boy' [b;)i]. In. soma idiolects ther e is 3. 
t endency to usc o. voicel e ss allophone [b l , or an 
0 
allophone partially voiced. 
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These varieties are normally found as syllable initial 
element s, e . g . ' bee ' [bi: ] . 
0 
/d/ real ised by the voiced apico- alveolar [d] in all 
clusters where it is preceded and follO\ved by a voiced 
allophone, as in 1 order 1 , 1 Hider 1 , 1 addition 1 • In certain 
sequences it may be only partially voiced , as, for 
instance, vhen preceded by a voiceless cons onant allophone 
such as [s] or [f] as in 'misdeed ', 'safe dr iving ' etc . 
In some idiol e ct s in initial aJJ.d \vord- final position /d/ 
may be devoiced to [gJ, as in 'hard' [ha : ~J, ' dark ' 
[da : l~ 1. () . 
/ g/ realised by the allonhone [g] , a voiced velar allo-
phone . There arc subsidiary members of t l1is phoneme , 
conditi o:1.od by environ.~.:J.ental factors, e . g. when /g/ 
precedes a front peak vocoid such as [i :] in 1goe se 1 , the 
[g ] is more fronted than when it is follO\ved by a baclr 
peak vocoid such as [o :] in ' gauze '. In certain environ-
ments it may- be or-.J.y partiall:' voiced, e . g . uhen preceded 
by a voiceless allophone such as [s] or [f], as in ' r.10ss 
~rown ' , ' l i fe - giving 1 • I::1 certain idiol-Jcts /g/ may be 
devoiced to [g] in initial and final position, as i n ' go ' , 
' tJ.· " r 
....., . 
/k/ realised by the voiceless dorso- velar allophone [k] 
or [~:11 ] . [k] is the allopho:1e used in consonant clusters 
a nd in \oJOrd- finc..l position, e . 0 . 1 :lact' , ' quick ' ; [kh] 
:..s employed as the initial element of a syllable of 
strong stress , ' account ' [okhnunt ] and in ccrt:J.in 
consonant clusters, e . g . /kr/. The articulatory position 
vari;; s according to vovrel sequence, /k/ plus a front 
vo1del such as /i/ i n [khi :p ] has a more fronted positi on 
than /1:/ follovred by a back peak vocoid such as [o : J in 
[kho : t] . It should be noted that the phoneme /k/ is 
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normally ~~itten 1k 1 , but as 1 c 1 in 'catch ', 'cot ', ' cut ', 
' fact ' ; 1 ch 1 in ' character ', ' chemi st '; ' qu ' = [kv;] in 
1 queen'6 ); ' x ' i s ecnerally [ks] in ' box' , 'fox ' . 
2 . 5 . 3 . The Spirants (Fricatives ). 
/f/ realised by the voiceless denti-labia l [f], pronounced 
'l.vith strong breath force, as in ' feed' [fi : d], 'safe ' 
[scif] . hay be ~>.Tittcn 1ph 1 as in ' phe:Sant' [feznt], ' phone' 
[foun]; occasionally 1 gh 1 as in 1 laugh 1 [lc:f], 1 cough 1 
[ko f]. 
/v/ r ealised by the voiced denti-labial [v] . In initial or 
final position the [v] may be only partiall y voiced or it 
may be dovoiced to [v]. Exa~plcs of [v] are 1voal 1 [vi:l ] , 
0 
prove [pru : v J. 
/s/ r ealised by the apico- alveolc..r voiceless allophone 
[s] -:1.ttcred ~vith considerable brea t h force . Exainplcs: ' so ' 
[sou], 1 sets 1 [setsJ . [s] is usually ~~ittcn 1 s 1 , but it 
may be 1 c 1 as in 1 c:u.se 1 [s i :s], 1 se 1 as in 1 base 1 [beis] . 
:'Jri tten ' s 1 may oe silent as in ' isle 1 , 1 aisle ', 'island '. 
/ z/ realised by the apico- al veol2.r voiced allophone [z] 
as in ' physic 1 [fizik], 'dozen 1 [d"zn] . Partial devoicing 
occurs \vhen ' z ' is in initial or final posit ion ns in 
1z:3a.l 1 [ z i : l], ' choose ' [tf u:z] . 
If! realised by the voiceless palata-alveolar [SJ uttered 
with considerable breath force , as i :l ' shoe ' rru~J , 1vTish 1 
[vrr\]. ~·.iay be 'l.vritten 1si 1 as in ' Persia ' ; 1ci 1 ' musician ' ; 
ol 
' s~i ' as in ' conscious ' ; 1ti 1 as in ' nation '. 
/3/ realised by the voiced palLto- alveolnr [3] as in 
' measure 1 C.n~ 39 J, 1 pleasure 1 [pl e 30 J. In initial or final 
position ;Jay be partinlly voic8d . 1-!ay be Hri tten 1 s 1 :-.s in 
' treasure ' , 1 si 1 in occasion ' , ' z ' in ' azure '. 
6 ) iu_"~ [~;:] i n 1 conquer 1 , 1 antique 1 • 
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/r/ may be reali sed by the follovring allophone s: [r ] , 
flapped lingual 'r' when it is a syllabl e margin between 
voiced peak vocoids a s in 'very' [verr], and when 
pr eceded by [ e] or [o] as in 'through' [8ru:], 'bre thren' 
[b~Eorin]; [X] fricative lingual (or frictionless 
continuant) 1r' commonly used in all envir onments; ) and 
i s the normal in i niti a l pos i tion. In a speech continuum 
many speakers of REP use ' intrusive' 'r' e . g . [ai v nou 
aidier ev It ]• 
. ' 
' l i nking ' 'r' may be heard in such 
utter ance as ' here and there ' [hier en o EeJ. 
/h/ i s realised by a var iety of allophones . The reason 
f or this is tha t the quality of the 'h' is conditioned by 
the vocoid which follows, the ' h ' itself be ing r egarded 
as a voiceless vowel. [h] is the variety whi ch is coloured 
by the f ollowing rleutral [eJ as in 'hur t' [he :t]. In an 
environment wher e 'h' is centred between t wo voiced 
sounds, as in 'behind ', ' boyhood ', it is voiced and 
recorded as [h} . Voiced [h ] has no significant phonemic 
function, and can· in all cases be replaced by [h], as,in 
fact, it usually is i n deliberate speech. /h/ is lost 
when not prece1ed by plus juncture (/+/), e . g . ' I could 
have danced all night ' the ' have ' is [ev] ; ' on the horizon ' 
[;) n o i : e £a i z n] • 
/6/ realised by the ap ico- dental voi celess [o] . It is the 
phone in ' breath ' [brce], 'thin' [ein]. It is always 
written 1 th 1 • 
/o/ real i sed by the voiced apico- dental [OJ as in 'then ' 
[o En], ' breathe 1 [boi i. :o J. In initial and final positions 
the voicing may be only partial. 
2.5.4. The Sonorants (Nasals) . 
/m/ realised by the voiced bilabi al [m] as in ' make ' 
[meik], 1 come 1 [k"m] . 
7 ) . Except whGn /r/ 1s pre ceded by /t/ or /d/ when it is a 
slit tip-alveolar fricative [r] . 
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/n/ r ealised by the voiced apico-alveolar [n] as in 'now 
[nau], 'nine 1 [nain]. 
/')/ as in 'song 1 [s-o~ J, 'ink' [il}k]. 
2.5.5. The Laterals . 
/1/ r ealised by the t wo main allophones, 'clear' 11 1 [1] 
and 'dark' 11 1 [l]. Both these phones are apico- alveolar, 
the difference be tween them being tha t [1 ] has front vowel 
r esonance and [l] back vowel r esonance . [1 ] occurs before 
peak vocoi ds or [j] as in 'leave ' [li:v], 'lucky ' [11\ln], 
' lot' [lnt ] , ' value' [vreljuJ. Dark [l ] is use d word f inally 
and before consonant phones , e . g . 'feel' [fi:ll, 'build' 
[br~d]. A very dark [l] is used when the sound is syllabic 
as in ' people ' [phi:pl ] o The substitution of [1] for [!] 
and vice versa gives rise to no phonemic confusion. 
2.5. 6 . The Affricates. 
I t S! r ealised by [tS l and [tSh] , both voicel e ss pal a t a-
alveol ar (laminu-d~al ) allophones . [tShJ is the allophone 
used initially in syll abl es vf s trong stress, e . g . 'charte r' 
[tShn:ta], ' c~eated ' [tShi:trd] . [tS J i s used in all other 
environments, e . g . ' fetch ' [fetS l, 'matched ' [m&tSt]. The 
one allophone may be substituted for t he other without 
confusion of signal . 
/d3/ r ealised by the voiced pala t o- alveolar phone [d3] . 
In certain environments [d3] is only partially voiced. 
The [d3] is fully voiced when preceded and followed by 
peak vocoids. In ot her environment s [d3] is par tially 
voiced, e . g . in i nitial and final position and in 
conjunction with voiceless consonant vocoids, e . g . 'tha t 
journey ' [owt d3a :nr] , ' apricot jam 1 [eip.rikot d3rem]. 
0 0 
2.5.7. The semi-vowels. 
ljl palatal [j] as in ' yield' [ji:ld], 'yes' [yt:: s] 
lwl velar [w] as in ' wi eld ' [vli:ld], ' west' [w£sc] . 
2.5.8 . Exampl es of consonant phone .. 1e s 
permitted in i nitial and final 
clusters in English. 
il 
I:.HTIAL I! FINAL : I 
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Biphonematic l Triphonemati~~ Biphonematic I Triphonematic 
- I I I I ! I I li I I I I I 
!pl pr II pt pl ps pe I I ,, 
I I tr tw II tn tl ts te I ikl kr kw • 1 kt kl ks I klz 
I il tt I I jfl fr !l I I i! J .\ I spsl I :: sp st sk sl sts sks 
!Sr 1: et es I 
spt I 
I I II bl bd bz blz ; I 
I I 
str I! dn I ;sp st sk sh ! spl spr dl d8 dz dlz 
! I j! gl gd I gz jsm sn sl sw ~ skr skw 11 
I I! mh mt mf ml mps mbz mpl I ! 
!e r ew !I me md mz mbl mfs 
!bl br !1 nt n~' nl ns nt\ ndl nts 
I 
II .) 
.! 
line nd nz n3 ntl 
ldr dw lllp lt lk lf lks 
I lllv ill ls 18 I lllb lgl gr ld 1 \ lz 
.J 
i 
II vn vl vd vz 
zd 
1
zn 
I. 
j! 3d 
i nt ~k ue ~d lj7· T.)kl ~gl f_)St 
! !I ; 
: ji od oz 
'--- -~---..L _______ _J I 
---·--·-
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2.6.1. There are many intonation patterns in 
English speech which consist of a series of pitch units 
of relative l evels on a musical scale , i. e . they are not 
fixed points, but are i dent i fied by ac tual intervals of 
pitch be t ween any t wo successive members of a sequence. 
In a speech continuum there are variations within each 
pitch level or a llotone, these being conditioned by 
certain factors such a3 stress, or by the e f fec t of 
gr eat er er-.1phasis in the ener gy of the close front peak 
~ocoids and the corre sponding structure of the ove rtones. 
I n spite of this variation i n pitch l evel, a nd, alt hough 
the intervals are conditioned by such f a ctor s as stress, 
emphasis, e tc. 1.vhich may give rise to a raising 3-nd 
widening of int ervals or a lmvering and closing of them, 
ther e ar e only four significant pitch units in English, 
The se are represent ed by 1 for low, m for mid, 
h for high , x for extra high. These symbols mu st be 
regarded as representing r elative pitch, and do not 
i ndicate where t hese l evels occur in the pitch range of 
the speaker . As the se four pitch l evels occur in f our 
main sequence s in English, their character may be 
indicated as follows:-
1 . m 
2. 
3. m 
4 . m 
h 
h 
h 
h 
1 
m 
h 
x . 
2. h .2. These intonation p Rtterns are comprised of 
pit ch phonemes >vhich operate in intonations f'a.ther than in 
iE:olettion . 
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A. When a normal, matter of fact statement is 
made; \vhen an utteraace denotes finality; the pitch contour 
is m h l. Example s arc 
i He said nothing 
lm h 1 I 
ii Pass the butter 
I m h 1 I 
iii Do not beh a ve in that way 
I n h l I 
iv Hm.,r did h8 find out? 
I m h 1 I 
B. ~men the utteranc8 is not final; when a 
continu~tion of some kind is Bnplied, the contour i s 
m h m. Ex:ample s :-
i He said nothing (as the first in a 
series of related 
lm h m I or connected state-
mcnts which mi 6ht 
continue as .. . . 
he did nothing, he 
achieved nothing) 
ii It rained in the morning (but \vas fine 
in the afternoon 
lm h m I otc.) 
c. '"Jhen an utterance indica t es mild doubt and 
suggests that a que stion is therefore implied, the contour 
i s h h. Example: 
Ho said nothing 
I m h h I 
(sugge sting th~t the 
speake r has r ece ived 
an answer to a question 
e . g . 11Wha t did he say? 11 
i·Thici1 he cannot r eadily 
accept.) 
D. \men ther e is a strong doubt or surp ir se th-8 
contour is m h x . Example : 
He sa·i d. nothing 
/m h X I 
(sugg0sting tha t the 
spE:lakGr has been given 
an ans\ver to a que stion 
which ho can under no 
circumst ances b8lieve 
or accept .) 
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Note: The voice does not jump from one level to the next, 
but glides from one to t he other . 
2.6.3. In a speech continuum therefore, the meaning 
of an utterance is signall ed in part by the segmental and 
in part from the suprasegmental mor pheWes8 ), and in this 
sense an intonation must be considered as a set of supra-
segmental phonemes. The intonation pattern operates as a 
unit overlaying an utterance '.Thich may be short or long, 
ioe . the unit may be a singl.: word or a. correlated ser i e s 
of words in an utterance . The ' span ' of an int onation 
pattern may fit the word ' indeed ' or the sentence "Do you 
/ m h x/ /m 
t hink I believe that? " 
h X I 
7. STRE§§. A~:;?_J~JiYTHH. 
2o7.1. Stress a!ld rhythl:19 ) may both directly 
influence pronunciation, and stress itself is sig~lificant 
in English speech. There arc four phonemes of s t ress. 
Three of these are as sociated with words and phrase s, and 
\ve ident ify them as priraary, se condary and ·,v-eak; the four th 
stre ss phoneme is sentence stre ss, which ties 11 specifi c 
parts of scquencG sentences and rG sponse sentences t hat 
have been utter ed previously 11 . lO) This stress is movable. 
2o7.2. Prli1ary, secondary and weak st re sses are 
fixed in th~ ir position in any particular word or phrase 
tha t falls into the same s tress and rhythm pattern. 
~·Je take as an c~xamplc the word "insufficient 11 in delibera t o 
8) --·-This is possible even \vhen the utterance. is r educed to a 
9 ) 
single syllable , e . g . 11 oh". This ir1plie s that not all 
pitch elements of an intona tion patter n are essential in 
i denti fying a pitch phonene . 
Rhythm in E;.;.glish der ive s fror.1 a:1 arrange:lent of stresses . 
lO) Lado op.cit. p . 3.0 . 
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speech. For purpose s of illustration we use the symbols 
/++1 for prliaary stress 1+1 for secondary stress and 
1-1 for weak stress.ll) 'J:'hc pattern for 'insufficient' 
"Yrould normally be : 
i.n s u f f i c i en t /+I I _ I I++ I I _ I This pattern is 
frequent in English, other exampl es being: ' inter mingle', 
'observation' , 'on a Sunday', 'when it ' s counted' e tc. 
2. 7. 3 . Under th:, influe nce of rapid conversational 
speGch se condary stress may be reduced to vmak str es s; 
and in precise or 11high flown 11 style it may be increased 
to primary stress. It should be noted that secondary 
strJss i s fa r less frequent in Enclish tha~ primary and 
~ .. mal{ str es ses . 
2.7.4 • . In such a sentence a s "'·ihat did you hear"? 
the sentence stress may be any one of the four •,rords: 
\tlliAT did you hear? 
What DID you hear? 
1/Jha t did YOU hear? 
What did you HEAR? 
For purposes of our thesis it is must important to note 
that in short sentences the sentence s tre ss nornally 
coincides •,;i th t he final primary stress : e . g . "He said 
he \'lOUld cor.1e on SUNday": ' Th~ children came out at 
eLEVen". 1 2 ) Ther e r.my be more than one sentence s tre ss 
in a sentence "I obJECted to the 1vay he S.L'.ID it II • 
2.7. 5. In a sequence of correl a t ed sentences , i . e . 
a discourse , the sentence s tress may be conditioned by 
----·--·-----
ll )z ero s t ress could be indicated by I - - 1. 
12 )Thi s i s thG pattern of Xhosa isolated words , phrases and 
sentences , the stress nori.Ially falls on the penultimate 
syllablG . 
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the fact that each successive sentence after the initial 
utterance unit is a r e sponse to what has gone before. The 
following coul d be a reading :-
8. RHYTHM~ 
Is this a DAGGer which I see before ne , 
The handle t owards my HAND? COHE, let me 
CLUTCH thee;- I have thee NOT, and ye t 
I see t hee STILL. 
2.8.1. The distribution of stre sses gives to an 
English spG:ch co~tinuum a s tress rhythm' and normal ly 
the utteranc3 follo'i,vS a pattern where each phrase has a 
primary stress accompanied by weak stresses, (the 
secondary stresses being reduced t o weak or incraased to 
primary ). Superimposed on this rhythm is sentence stress . 
Each constituent phrase , no matter how extended, is more 
or l ess equal in utterance tL~e , and this tendency to 
uniformity in phrase time and the spacing (distribution) 
of stresses imparts a characteristic rhytmJ to English 
spee ch . 
2.8.2. An important characteristic in connJction 
with stress patterns is that the syllable t o vlhich is 
applied the heavie st s tress has :::;reat er length than the 
syllables less strongly stressed; espec ially i s this true 
~iliere it coincide s wit h sentence stress . 
2. 8 . 3 . The normal patte rn of uniform length 
between stre sse s, to~ethcr with the concoraitant gr ea t :::: r 
length of stre ssed syllable s, produce s the che.r a cteri stic 
"phrase timed " rhythm of English. 
9 . JUNCTURE Ai'TD \JORD BOUHDARIES . 
2.S.l. We are conc :,rned \vith lan3ua~e as a medium 
of comr:mnica tion, and one of t he main problems of the 
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l carnGr of a fore ign l~nguage is the identification of 
the constituents of utterances. Unless the ~wrds of a 
normal serie s in a sense group arc identified, both 
individually and, 1.vhat is more important, as a unit of 
meaning , ther e can be no c or1.e1Unica tion, as the s i gnals do not 
r egister in tra nsf er . It is e ssential therefore t hat we 
should consider th~: additional factors of juncture and 
vlOrd boundarie s in our survey of the main character istics 
of REP. 
2 . 9 . 2. Ono of the most impor tant constitu0nt s of 
uttoranco is tho \Wrd , and words in spec:. ch continUUt'TI are 
r epre sented by a serie s of sounds. The idontification of 
wcrds ill a nor mal conversation for Gxample, depends on a 
compl ex of proce sses which have been acquired through 
cxporie.: nce , and in this \vay the sounds arc r e sol vod i nto 
units (o . r, . the 1.·1ord or phrase ) and t he u ttGr ancc there-
foro acquires meaning . 
2 . 9 . 3. In REP , ,word boundarie s are defined by 
struct ural units (usually junctures) and by permitted 
scqutm.ce s of phonemes . 
2 . 9 . 4 . itJc do not propose to give~ a de t ailed 
analysis of trn.ns i tion pl12no ::1ena for t\.VO r ea sons; firs t 
in vicnv of the . fac t t hnt our thesis is not an exhaustive 
treati se on REP , and se condly, linguists are not agreed 
in r egard to a final analysis and interpre tation of the se 
phono.:wns. . \"/:; shall ther efor e merely confine ourselve s 
to an identifica tion of those juncture s as we have 
obsorvGd a nd analysed thorn . 
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2. 9 . 5. The distribution of t :Jr :J!.inal junctures and 
transitions in a.n English speech continuura, which may be a 
sentence, phra s e or a s cri ... ; s of the se, is as follm-.rs . The 
continuum begins and ends with silEmce. This silence nay 
h :1 of r e l atively lon::;.:: r or shorter duration, depending on 
such f actors as t he mood of the spealmr, t he urc,ency of 
t he ~atter expre ssed , th6 spGech ch~racteristics of the 
sp 3akor, anticipa t e d c ontradiction or inte rrup tion, and 
so on. ':Jhatever the l e ng th of the silence, Ghc beginning 
of an utt8ranc: · i s th:; breaking of silence and the end of 
the continuum is again silence. Prior to the end silence 
the re m.::..y be a fc.din.g out, and a dropping of p itch, but 
not an u nvoicing of tho final pre-.pauso syllable.13 ) 
English al so ha s a ' tentative ' pause -the end p itch is 
sustained and the final syl l a ble before the tentative 
pauso nay be l e ng t hened . The re m.a.y be a third type of 
pause , identified by sane linguists - ·:l slight rise in 
pitch befor e sil cnco . 
2.10.1. 'I!Jc hove s tudied t he uorks of nna l ysts such 
as Ho111'lOOd14) a.nd :Ghlers15) in conne ction \vith SAEP and 
AfEP, and also anal yse s of syllablo peaks , both simple 
and compl ()X , of SoA. Standard English r.J.ade availe..bl e by 
Professor L. T.J. Lanham of t ho Univers i ty of the 1tlit'·JD. t Grs-
r o.nd and Pr ofessor J .A. Venter of Potchefstroou University . 
2 .10 . 2 . vJe have been ctblc to supplement aEd check t h ...; 
da ta availa ble fr om tho a bovo sou r ces by a nalysing the 
pronunciation of v1hnt mus t be consider ed as a r epresentat ive 
1 3 )This point is important i n v iew of the t e ndency in N1osa to 
dc voice utte rance - final syllable s. · 
14)David HopviOOd : "South African Engl ish Propuncia:t1.9.n" 
Juta ~ Co . ,Ltd., Cape t o-..VJ.1 and Johannesburg, 1928. 
1 5 )G.H. n. Ehler s : 11 Thc Or::,l Approa_ch to English as a Se cond 
Language 11 • t1ac::Ii llan U: Co.Ltd . London. 1959 
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cross section of SAEP. At the time of writing the SABC is 
broadcasting a programme "The Voice of a South African", and 
each week the voices of six candidates are r ecorded in each 
r eg ion. In all some hundreds of entries have been received. 
This has provided us with excellent material for purposes of 
cross checking the identity of the constituent phones of 
SAEP, in conjunction with the data from the source s quoted 
above, and an analysis we had mHde previously, together with 
the l a test work on this subjec t referred t o in t he footnote16 ). 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13 . 
14. 
15. 
16 . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
2.10.3. Tho Simple and Complex p~aks (nuclei) of 
SAE: .• 16) 
/i/ king, ink, hit [-.I)' ['" .. I)? [ r-' J • 
/3/ ship, win, tin c~ 3 J, [3]. 
/e/ egg, wretched [~ € J' t o [T .. C J; bell [~ CB J • 
lct:. I ants, bands [ ... a]' [re] • 
/a/ oxen, bombs c~ D J. 
/o/ up, uncle [-t" J. 
It! children [+ J. Only in some idiolects . 
/u/ put, bull ~Tu]' 8-~o]. 
/e/ only with weaker stresses; holiday , bottom [e). 
/iy/ bee [,..Ij ], [I : ]. 
/iH/ beer [T .. r3], c~ e3] . 
/3y/ bay [e ~ 3] • 
/ 3-vr/ bO"Iil [3\-u], [3\:}]. 
/3H/ burr [3: J. 
/ oR/ bare [ € : J 
/ ay/ buy [1 D t) • 
/aw/ bough f~ 83 ~0], ~-~ u~-co]. 
/aH/ bar [-4 D:) 
/oy/ boy c~ 03 J, [-s-3 J. 
l(,) 1 . ~v . Lanham ,_and A. Traill; "South African English Pr onunc i a tio11,"; 
Wit\-ra t ersrand University Press, J ohannesburg. 1962. 
17) 
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20. /oH/ bore [1 o:], ~~ ]. 
21. /uw/ boo [uu]. 
22. /uH/ boor [u3], 8~03]. 
2.10. 4 . Consonant variants from REP: chie fly AfEP. 17) 
/1/ [l ] frequent use of dark '1' wi t h consequent 
syllabifi cation be fore final ' m' [f~lem], 
[ht:: l em]. 
/~/ [o] becomes [e] in f inal pos ition, [w~ e ], [wee ]. 
/r/ [.r] becomes [r] or [ H] . 
IQgl [~ g] in[fi~ge] may become [fi~a] or [f~iQa rJ. 
/b/ [b ] may be devoiced to [p]; [r3p~ for [.rib]. 
/z/ [z ] may become [s]; [his] for [hiz] • . 
Afrikaans English Pronunciation. 
1 ) 
2 ) 
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C H A P T E R 3 
THE PHONOLOGY OF XHOSA 
3.1.1. In this chapter we follow the methodology 
indicated in 1.1.4 and give an analysis of the sound system 
of Xhosa, the "language of the learner. " We are fortunate in 
having available a r ecent work which applie s modern t echniques 
in analysin~ the sound system of Xhosa. 1 ) t·Je have used this 
work, with permission, ns the standard and cros s check for 
our inventory of the sound featur es of the mother tongue . 
3 .1.2. We have not attempted to present a complete 
list of the phonemes of Xhosa, but have limited our inventory 
to those linguistic features (a) which can be carried over 
to the t arget lanc;uage and 11pass 11 as E'.ccepted English 
pronunci2tion; (b) and those which are carried over and 
influence the pronunci~tion and general confieuration of 
Xhosa-English consequently giving rise to the major and minor 
divergences which t his thesis sets o~t to classify and examine. 
2. THE VOWELS . 2) 
3 . 2.1. 
/a/ [a] as in /aoafundi/ (learners). 
[a~ as in /ukubala/ (to count ). 
/e/ [e J a s in /bekani I (put it down). 
[ €: J as in /ukunetha/ (to hit). 
[e ] as in /esiyo./ (going to). 
[e : J as in /andibg_thi/ (I 8.n not hitting). 
L.W. Lanham; 'The Compf_ratiye phq_nology of Nguni', 
in tho Univs r sity of the Wit\·Jatcrsrand. 1960 . 
For ch&rt illustratin~ articulRtory ar eas of Xhosa 
siMple peal-;: vocoids see 4. 2 . 5 . 
thesi s 
/i/ [i J as in /imifuno/ (vGgetables). 
[i: l •• /zisa/ (bring). 
/o/ [ 0 J • • /bonani/ (look thAre). 
[o: J • • /bona/ (look). 
[o] • • /ooukhulu/ (that 1.vhich is big). 
[ 0: J •• /andiboni/ (I do not see) . 
/u/ [u] • • /buzani/ (ask) • 
[u: J • • /andibuzi/ (I am not asking). 
3 . THE CONSOT~ANTS. 
3.3.1 . STOPS. 
/p/ [p] bilabi al , voiceless , often ejected : (found 
/t/ 
chiefly ir.. borrowed words and ideophonic 
derivatives ) /ukupenapena/to viTiggl e ). 
apico-alveolnr, as for [p] above; 
/ukutotoba/ (to tott·3r). 
/k/ [k?] [k] dorso-velar; [k?] in slou delibsrate 
speech; [k] normal: [g] in rapid speech 
particularly between vowels: /isibakabaka/ 
(the sky). 
/ph/ [ph] strongly a spirated ~ voicel ess; /phupha/ 
(dream). 
/th/ [th] strongly aspirated; voiceless; /ukuthetha/ 
(to t alk). 
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/kh/ [kh] strong asp irA. tion /ukukha11gel a/ (to lool;:) . 
/b/ [b] fortis release ~ voiceless up to stop~ strongly 
voiced upon release of closure; /ukububu/ 
/d/ [d] 
/ g/ [g l 
(to die) . 
ch£rncter as for /b/; /isidudu/ (porridge) . 
character as for /b/; /igogogo/ (a paraffin tin) 
/f/ 
/v/ 
Is/ 
/z/ 
/J/ 
/h/ 
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3.3.2. SPIRANTS 
[f] 
[v] 
[s] 
[z J 
[J] 
voicele ss denti-labial /ifutha/ (v.Jhite clay). 
voiced denti-labial /ukuvuthuzo./ (to blow). 
voiceless apico-alveolar /isisu/ (sto~ach) . 
voice d apico-alveolar /ukuzuza/ (to get ). 
voiceless surface spirant : fronte d: fortis: 
/l~uJu/ (it is hot/. 
3.3.3. LARYHGEALS 
[h] voicele ss: only exampl e /uhili/ (witch's 
famil i ar or river dwarf). 
/hh/ [hl voiced /hhamba/ ( ~ o). 
/ m/ 
/n/ 
/11/ 
/1/ 
3.3.4.. SO~TORANTS 
[m] bila bial: may be syllabic: /ulill..!'TICr:la/ (to 
invite). 
apico-alveolar: /ur.mini/ (the mvne r ). 
dor so-ve l a r /i 11ar1a.ne/ (the blu e i bis ). 
3.3.5. LATERALS 
[1] clear 11 1 : apico-a lve olar: /uill~lilQ/ 
(to weep ). 
3 . 3 . 6 . AFFRICATES 
/til [tf] ~·mll f ronte d; usually glottalized; l c:rlino-domal; 
voiceless ; of low freque ncy in Y~osa: 
/ ukut!ixo./ (to lock ) . 
/tJb/ [tJb] aspira t ed; high frequency in Xhosa : 
/isi tJhe tJho/ (a knife ). 
/ dz/ [dz] voiced a p ico- ::tlv·:;ol ar ; /indzwana/ (a good 
looking per son). 
/ d3 / [d3] /iY]d 3o./ (dog ). 
/w/ 
/y/ 
/r/ 
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3.3.7. GLIDES 
[w] 
[ . l J .. 
[r J 
high back rounde d (labio-velar) glide vocoid: 
/wena/ (you). 
/ukuyala/ (to warn). 
TRI LLS 
apical voiced t rill: O!lly occurs in i nporte d 
'.'lords and cannot be r e garded a s an integral 
co~ponent of Xhosa pho~ology: /irayisi/ 
(rice). 
3 . 4 .1. Var iat i ons in pr omi nence be tween syllable s 
arc dc t oc·t able in Xhosa~ but t his r elative loudne s s has a 
narro-vmr s cale of variation t han i n English. Although 
s troneer stre ss is a contributory f actor in promine nce i n 
Xhosa, it inter l oclcs vJith other feature s such as l ength and 
s ome t ime s pitch . I n t he l ingu i s tic structure of Y~~osa , 
stre ss i s of no bas ic s i gnificance , though stron~ stre ss as 
an expr e ssive featu r e is i m9ortant. I n au utterance , long 
vocoids a r e normally as sociat ed with gr eater prominence , 
the gr ea t e r t he degr ee of length a ttached t o t he vocoid the 
great er t he stress pr oportionally. Rel a t ivel y high pitch 
in r el a tion t o adjacent pitch(:; S i s i dentif i ed by the 
English ear I.Vi t h s t ronger s tre ss . The mos t pr omi ne .;.1t 
syllables in utt er ance s are t hose -vrhich combine t he 
te~minal/ (+)/ j unctur e with intona tional l eng t h and high 
pitch. 
3 . 4 . 2 . Stress would therefore appear t o be non-
phonc~ic in Xhosa~ but t he unpredictable occurr ence of final 
syllable stre ss i n adve rbs and copulativc s formed f r om mono-
syll<'l bic fir s t positional demons t rat i ve s, e . :; . /yi l e/ , 
/ nalo/ , pre sent a problem of phonemi c a ,~~alysis . 
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5. TONE 
3.5.1. Tone in Xhosa is phonemically significant. 
The pitch contrast be tween syl lable peaks, that is, the 
height and contour of pitche s associated ;,.rith syllable 
peaks, is of major i mnortance as a f eature of Xhosa 
phonol OGY· This p~tch contrast in a soouence of toneme s is 
independent of ' key' and varie s from individuc;.l to 
individual in r el a tion to ce r t a in physical and emotional 
char a cteristics, and may oven va r y for emotional r easons 
i n r el a tive pitch in a connected serie s of utterance of the 
same subj ect. Ther e are also specif ic segmenta l and 
supr a scgmcnt al environment al i nfluence s w.hi ch oper a t e in a 
unifor m and r egul a r pe.t ter n t o force t ones hi gher or 10\·ler, 
or t o p:oduce .:;;l i de s in place of level tone s. 
3.5. 2. Each syllable bear s one of thre e 
di s tinctive tone s, t ha t i s , t her e a r e t hr ee tonemc;s : / HI 
or I ~ I a hi gh l e v0l t one 'vi t h a r i sing glide allotone i n 
certa in environments; /1/ or / ' I a low l c; vel t one vli t h a 
f a l lin.:; gl ide allotone i n ce r tain environments ; /F/ or 
/AI a high fallinc gl i dinz tone with a risin~ -falling glide 
allotone in certain environment s . / H/ symbolize s t he high 
l e vel tono~c i n i sola t i on and thur eforo uninfluenced by 
environmental factors such as depres sor consonants e tc.; 
/1/ vlhen uninflw::nccd by i ts environ11ent i s realized a t a 
relativel y l01>1 pitch 1 -.:; vel by a t one \·lhich does not rise 
or f all. / F/ or /"I is identif i ed by 1an..'ha!J as 
repr c sentin:3 a cluster of two toncmc s. This third member 
of t ho tonemi c structure of Xhosa is al ways bound t o 
concomitant vocoi d len~; th (or additional peak voc oi d 
quanti. t~· . ) • 
G. I~-ITOFAs;:):Qr 
We h~vc no knowledge of a de t a iled survey 
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of Xhosa intonation. There are certain sound feature s vlhich 
appear to function a s constituents of intonations, and they 
are :;iven here briefly as they influence in some degree the 
sound-pattornins of XEP. These intonation fea ture s in 
Xhosa are not intervroven \vi th the vJhole of tho u.ni t of 
utterance as in English, but arc concentrated over the end 
scements of utterances. Only one intonation pattern appears 
to be linked vri th average length utterances , though 
occasionally intonational feature s may be identified 
u ttorance -medially at points of t erminal plus juncture (j+;). 
vle beli eve that additional r :; searcl1 l:muld uncover other 
intonational patterns in Xhosa , but until such r e search can 
be undertaken, we must confine our data to the present 
analysis, thouch we a c!cnm·rledge it to be incor.1plote and 
inconclusive. 
Two distinct intonation patterns in Xhosa 
have at present been i dentified. The se are distribut e d as 
follovJS : -
1. In short utter ances, they are associated with 
the \·rhole utterance . 
2. They would seem to be concentrated ovur the 
end portions of l onger utterancE-s, thou~h they 
do occur utterance-medially. 
Tone: constituents : 
A. In the utte rance-final step or s t ops of a plain 
state1;1ent the.. intonation pattern i s from high to lo1:f. 
B. r:any quo stions have a lo;·l to high intonation .;_Ja ttEn~n 
in the utterance final step or steps. 
c. Ther G E1ay be abnormally ·v1ide pitch i n.terval s be tween 
high and lov.r tonomc s in a single step . This f E:ature 
is associated l"ith stron::;, or possibly i ndignant, 
assertio~ or affirmation. 
D. Extra long penultimate peak vocoids aro 
associated with one or more statement-like 
intonations. 
E. Quicker tempo oft en di scernible as a 
constituent in at least one intonation 
associated 1vi th mild annoyance. 
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3.7.1. For pur:_J oses of our inve stigation \v8 will 
confine ourselves to a considerat ion of the one relevant 
"imposed 11 l ;::n.3 th. occurrence in Xhosa. We US(, the term 
'relevant' here in thu sense that it has an important 
bearing on our subsequent analys is of the sound patt erning 
of XEP, and provides a basis for r easoning when confronted 
in XEP by such characteristic features ns the substitution 
of /so 'vonty/ for /'seventy/ vlhGre I' I rcprose:nts a syllable 
of strong s t r e ss. La nham de scribes. this specific sound 
f aa turo of ~::hosa as 't ~.... r rainal plus juncture 1 and transcribe s 
it as (/+/). The t er. 1inal plu s juncture is loca t ed at t ho 
penultimate syllabi..:; of a "phonolo::; ic phrase'J never aft er 
monosyllabic ~ords or ideophone s, and not after certain other 
syntactic fea t ures such as demonstrative copulativos vTith 
su ffix /-yu/, a verb in tho shor t perfe ct t ense etc. Certain 
word s such a s / ewe/, /hhayl/, /kodwa/, /ukuze/ are 
invariably follm.red by (/+/ ). 
Structurally it would appear tha t /+/ has for its main function 
the separation of one comple t e sub- sectiJn of an utterance 
from another, i. e . gr oups of interdependent syntactic 
constituents, or t he ' phonologic phrase '. 
3 . 7 . 2. An utterance may be broken up i nto units of 
varying size s . One of the se units is the word, and certa in 
gramma tic criteria may be applied i n or der to i solate the se , 
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but in a stream of spee ch many grammati~ words are not 
marked in any way. While we subscribe to the theory that 
the word is the lingui stic unit that native speakers isola t e 
more r eadily, the lin;;uist has not as ye t devised a se ries 
of ob j ective criteria by the application of which he is a bl e 
to isolate words with the same facility a s the native speaker 
does subj ectively. In Xhosa it would appear that one or more 
of the junctures are in th:~ na ture of signals to demarcate 
word units; /+/ de l imits certa in entities , these entities 
may be a structural unit of one word or of several words. 
Open j uncture /'/may signal a small numb€. r of word 
boundaries~ but the application of such phonologic criteria 
i s very limite d, and we must conclude from data avail abl e 
tha t grammatic criteria a r e bes t usod for purposes of word 
delimitation. 
8. PERHITTED cmmOi'JANT SEQUENCES I N XHOSA. 3 ) 
3.8.1. Lanham3 ), in his analysis of consonant 
cluste ring in Xhosa, state s that in clus tering~ consonants 
f all intv three distinct groups . Tho first gr oup ar e the 
nasal sonorants /m n p. IJI labelled 11 N11 ; the se cond group 
conta ins all consonants except those of tho first gr oup 
and /w/ and is l a belled "C"; the third croup is /w/ alone 
and thi s i s l abelled "w". In combination these three groups 
give the following four patterns of clustering : NC, Nw, 
C\v and NCw. Exampl es of the se four pa t t erns of clustering 
are : -
/qty , mp , nt, pk, nts, ndz , qj' rtf 1 
Nw /mnw, qw/ 
Cw : /tyw, kw , thw, tyhw, khw, dw, dyw, gw, 
zw, Jw/ 
NCw: /ntw, msw, ndzw/ . 
---- --------------3 ) For de t a ile d analysis sec L. W. Lanham; ' Th..; Cotm2_?_r a tive_ 
Phonology of Nguni', Universi ty of the Wi t water sr and, 1960. 
pp 183 - 187 and pp 46 - 61 . 
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3.8.2. It should be noted that consonant clusters 
in Xhosa occur initially and word-medially, and in this 
respect differ from English, whe r e a cluste r may be loca t ed 
at syllable margins word-initially, word-m~ dially and word-
finally. 
3.8.3. The samples of Xhosa consonant cluste rs 
given in 3.8.1. do not include cluste rs containing any one 
of the three click consonants /c q x !, nor certain 
cluste rs which are only found in slurred quick speech, where 
syllable peaks a r e elided thus juxtaposing ~onsonants which 
under normal circumstance s cannot cluster. 
3.8.4. In Xhosa, utterance s and phonologically 
isolable sections of utte rance s ne ve r end in a consonant, 
but alwa ys in syllabic /m/ or a vowel. I n conversa tional 
as opposed to delibe r a t e spee ch, final syllable s are 
frequently partially or totally devoiced in utter a nce s or 
phonologic phrases. This phenomenon, brie fly stated, is, 
from the evi dence , a gr adual unvoicing distributed ove r the 
f inal syllable , the cons onant introducing the syllable 
be ing partially unvoiced and the progr e ssive unvoicing 
r endering the end peak vocoid inaudible . 
l) 
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Q__H A P T E R 4. 
l. 
4.1 .1. I n Chapters 2 and 3 we have compil ed an 
inventory of the significant and relevant phonolo~ic 
features of English~ both REP and SAEP, and Xhosa. In 
conforraity uith the methodology formulated in 1.1.2. and 
1 . 1 . 4 . we compare in this present chapter the two sound 
systems i n order that itJe may illustrate (a) those sound 
features in Xhosa which are relatively and approximately 
similar to sound f eature s ii1. REP/SAEP ; (b) sound features 
in Xhosc \vhich are different from REP/SAEP but significant 
for our purposE (c) significant sound features of REP/ 
SAEP 1·Thich arc not found in Xhosa. 
4.1.2. The features of sj_milarity and divergence 
which Giilerge f r om this comparison vvill enable us to 
identify and explain the over-all sound configuration 
and patternin~ of XEP i n Chapters 5, 6 and 7. 
2. 
4 .2.1. 
REP/SA~P Vovml Phones u.nd X ... "losa 
vo,vel phone s.1 ) 
Hercly to t a bulate the simple peak vocoids 
of REP /SAEP nnd Xhosa vrould not provide us vvi t h t he data 
we need for our subsequent exami nation of XEP. A phoneme 
r ealized by one of the RE? allophones may be transcribed 
i:tl c..ppro:~irna t ely the sar.1e uay as a phoncr'le r ealized by a 
Xhosa all ophone, but i t should be understood tha t these 
allophones may, in ac tual fact , be two completely 
different vocoids . hs an example . the /i/ real ized by 
The simple peale vocoids of SAEP and Xhosa are compared to 
the REP phones , and in all cases the Cardinal Vowels are 
used, (except in the case of central vowel phone s), as a 
standard of comparison. 
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the Xhosa allophone [i] appears from its transcription to 
be much the same as [i], the allophone of REP phoneme /r/ 
These tvm vocoids, YJJ.osa [i] and REP [i] nre actually 
widely divergent. 
4.2.2. It is apparent that the various phones, 
REP, SAEP and Xhosa must all be compared to some standard 
if their similarities nnd differences are to be apparent. 
For t his purpose we have compared P.ll phones except central 
pe<tk vocoids to the Cardinal Vowels 1 to 8 . In the following 
I 
i 
I 
teble the allophones associated with the phonemes in the 
three sound systems a r e tr2nscribed as in 2 and 3.2.1, but 
in the adjoining colUJ.:m each is equated to the nearest 
Cardin<tl Vowel . Xhosa vowel allophone s irrelevant to XEP 
are omitted. A blank indicates tha t Xhosa phonology lacks 
this vocoid. 
4 . 2 .3. 
REP SAEP I I XHOSA I 
I 
I 
I 1/i/ j/i/ [i: J ~Ti: J /iy/ [T i_j J [i: J [-t i: J 
I bll I [i J c.. .. T i] /r/ [ T i] [i· J I j/r/ I 
I I I I I /~/ [:h J I ' I I 
!lei [e] r- e] I [~ e] I [ e J [T e J [.a. €] /e/ j/e/ 
I 
\!a/ 
I 
l /af [d [.a.. a] ['~'"d !.a/ [ re] [ re•] ~t-a] i 
I I I i [ u: J ' ~~a:] j /a/ [a: J [; a: J /ah/ I i I I 1/a/ [e J /e/ [ e J i I I ' ! I 
1/o/ [ 0 : J [•o: J /oh/ [,.o:] r~J [1 o :] /o/ [J.. 0: J ' ! 
I I [u] [ ._ a J /o/ Eo J [J. 0 J I i/u/ I I i 
lju/ I !lui [u] 01~U] /u/ [u] [.,..u] I 
' I I! [uu] [n:] [*: J [T u: J I jlu/ [u:] [-ru: ] /uw/ I I I I I /3/ [ 0 :] ; /3h/ [3 : J [3•] I I -
1/3/ 
I I /A/ [ 1\ J ~·0 J i l ! [; 3 J i 
I ! 
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Volrel Chart to illustrate ~rticulatory areas 
"\'------ of REP sii!1plo peak vocoi ds. 
'f\ i: ---
\: U1'\ 
\ u 
~ '~,\---\ : ~ \'ll 5\ 
'\ a : '0 \ J 
4 . 2 . 4 . Vowel Chart to illustrnto articulatory areas 
4.2. 5 . 
peak vocoids . 2 ) 
\ 
\ 
VO\•Tel Chart to illustrate articu~o.tory ar eas 
of Xhosa simpl e peak vocoids . 3 ) 
~~---
~ e -.__.,'"", -+-----~ -\ 
~ a \l 
'---··-- - _j 
2) ---·-----After Lanhnn and Tr r.ill . 
3) See 3. 2. 2. 
4) 
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3. Complex peaks (nuclei) of REP/SAEP. 
The table below i llustr ates the articulatory 
areas of initial elements for (1) the upward and forward REP 
diphthongs and the up\vard and backward REP diphthong.s; 
(ii) the centring REP diphthongs. There are no complex peaks 
in Xhosa, and conseQuently no parallel chart appears for the 
mother tongue. 
4 . 3.2. The fact that the mother tongue l acks 
compl ex syllable peaks is emphasized here in order that we 
may predict learning problems and identify errors in XEP 
in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. 
We wish to record that in connection 
with SAEP upvm.rd-forward and upward- backward complex 
syllable peaks there is less tongue mover~1ent than in REP. 
The final element of the SAE is more open and less tense 
than its REP counterpart, and could be transcribed as [r] 
or [ o], 
4,3.4. 
Q 
REP Articula tion SAEP Articula tion point of initial point of 
element initial element 
/ei/ [ei] [T e] [1- E] 
/ai/ [ai] ~.-a] ~-'-0. J 
/o]../ [oi] [-ro J c-.- o J 
/au/ [au] t~o a J [t a] 
/ou/ [ou] [.,..i 0 J [ 9 J 
li-e/ [ie] t";:i] 4) [,.r .•.. J ~~ l 
/Ea/ [ E 9] [ E J 4) frTe •] or f ... r::. J 
jo-ej [o e J [r 0 J 4 )[rO•J or r- 0 • J 
/ue/ [ue] [·H'TT U] 4 )8~ u·] or BTu•] 
Substituted pure vowel phone for REP diphthong. 
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4.3.5. The clusters [aia] as in ' fire ' and [aue] 
as i n ' power ' a re foreign to Xhosa, and consequently r epresent 
a major l earning problem. There ar e three pe r mitted for ms of 
these so-called triphthongs i n REP : (i) [ale] , [aue]; 
(ii) [ae] , [ae]; (iii ) [a :], [a. : ] . Of the se (1) is 
disyllabic, the medial element bein.::; l ess .)r ominent than the 
i nitial or final components; (ii) and (iii) are monosyllabic . 
Only [ae] is a diphthonG . 
4. REP/SAI;P and Xhosa phoneme s and their 
allophone s. 
4.4. 1 . 
,- I " II I RE? [ J ! SAEP ~q;ivalen~;l I , XHOSA [ ] 
11-/p-/--~[-p-]---[-p~h-J~.~,---[p_] _____ ---~~~~,~-p-/-r!,· ---[-p]~ __ [_p_?_J~ ~~~. 1 
I
; .I /ph/! [ph] 
,/t/ [t] [th] ! [t] ' /t/ I [t?] 
I 1:1; ! I 
1 !lth/! [thJ 
! lbl [b] il [b]? ) ~~ lbl ~ [b]S) 
I I d/ [ d J [ d J 7 ) II I d/ ! [ d J 5 ) 
I /g/ [G] ! [g]7) I!/;;/ ! [g ]5) 
. 
l 
I 
i 
i 
/k/ 
i/f/ 
! 
i 
1/v/ 
I /s/ 
[k] 
[f] 
[v] 
[ s J 
'II' [k] !i lkl I [k? l 
. /kh/ I [kh 1 
I 
!I [f] I /f/ ! [f]6) 
j! [v] !I /v/ 1,. [v] 1~,· [ s] I! Is/ ! [ s ]6 ) 
I : ~ i 
[k] 
5) Very fortis . 
6 ) Voiced fricatives are distinguished by l enisness; voiceless 
fricatives by fortisness . 
7) Sec page 52 fcotnote . 
J 
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------------------~-~-------------~--------------------~ 
Jj1L:
1 
SAEP Equi valent II _______ XHOSA 
I 
/z/ 
/ J / 
131 
!/r/ 
1/h/ 
/8/ 
I/o/ 
I 
I /m/ 
! 
i /n/ 
I lrtl 
I 
! / 1 / ! 
i 
I /j/ 
llwl 
I / tj/ 
REP 
[ 
[z J 
[J ] 
[3 J 
[.r] 
[h] 
[6 J 
[o J 
[m] 
[n] 
[7) J 
[l J 
[j J 
[ vl] 
[tJ] 
J -~-l.-~l 1 I I _J_-=-] ---+ 
I [z] Ill /z/ [z 1 
[l J 
I I 
I [J] II I J/ 
i [3 J I 
lj [r] 
[h] 
[ t1 J 
! [o J 7 ) 
[n J 
j [n] 
I' [yt 1 
t\ [l) 
I ~ [j l 
~~~ [w] 
[tJ ] 
I 
,I 
i' [d3 J 
[l J 
/ r / 
/h/ 
/.a/ 
/n/ 
/11/ 
/1/ 
/y/ 
hv/ 
/tj / 
i /tf h/ 
I 
I /j/ 
[J]6 ) 
9 ) 
[r ]8 ) 
[h]lO ) 
[hh] 
[m ] 
[n ] 
[T)-] 
[l J 
[ . 1 J -
[w] 
[tJ? J l 
! 
[tJhJ I 
I [d3 J i 
?ote: J n order to :provide an inventory of equivalents and near-
equivAlents in SAPP, certain of the allophones l isted are characteristic 
only of extreme SP''P . For example, /r/ is a fricative or ''on€ tap" in 
thi~ form, not ro~l~d. 
s. Int onation. 
4.5 . 1 . In 1 .1.6 . we indi cated thnt Lanham was not 
able to include an exhaus tive analysis of Xhosa intonation 
in his 11 ~!!_~_Compa:r:a~J_ve ~honology of Nguni " , and we further 
stated the.t no full n.mlysis of Xhosa intonation \vc. s knmm 
to us from any other source . 
S)Very fortis 
6 )Voiced fricative s distinguished by lenisnes s; voiceless 
fricatives by fortisness . 
? )FreQuently unvoiced in final position. 
B)The allophone [r] is found in borrmved -vwrds in Xhosa only . 
g )Found in affricate /j/ [d3] . 
lO ) Only one example /uhili/ known to uriter . 
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4 . 5.2. In spite of the fact th~t some considerable 
di vergence of opinion among linguists exists i n reGard to RE 
intonation~ cor:1plete analyses are available . The avc.il ability 
of such date. is reflected in the brief SUlnl'l'lr.ry given in 
2.6 . 1 . to 2.6.3. 
4 . 5 . 3 . We subwit the following comparative analysis 
of En3lish c.nd Xhosa intona tion in 4.5. 5 . in the full 
r ealisa tior: th? t the absence of a complete and fully detailed 
record of Xhosa intonation will inevitably create certain 
lacu~~e in this specific section of our invcstieation. This 
:Ls the more regretted ns we are fully mvaro of thE:. strong 
i nfluence i ntona tional configurations have on pronunciation. 
4.5 . 4 . At the same tilne we sub::1i t that the data v.Je 
have in coD...nection ltJi th Xhosa intonation, incoP-J.plete though 
it may be, 1.vill e~'la ble us to identify certain dive rgent 
chQracteristics of AEP, particularly in r egard to pea~ 
vocoid ).eng th located in the penultimat e syllables of both 
long and short utte r ances , and further, t o the 'fore i gn ' 
stress patterns and disappearance of English ' phr~se tlincd 
rhyth~ 1 in XEP . 
4 . 5 . 5 . 
are11 ): -
4 . 5 . 6 . 
The four commone st pitch pattGrns in En~lish 
(i) Ll h 1 
(ii) rJ h m 
(iii) t1 h h 
(iv) m h X 
The t ; TO identifi'2 d intone' tional feature s 
of Yu~osa , 3re (1) ' plain stat ement ' utte rance s terminating 
in r elatively lovJCr pitch r ange , and thus most nearly 
approximating to English intonation pc.. ttern (1), though we 
ll)For key to symbols- see 2 . 6 . 1 . 
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wish t o emphas i ze thc. t the actual pntternin3 of HEP (l) of 
4 . 5 . 5. and Xhosa (l) is quit e different both in regar d to 
the contour prcccdin;_; t he end pitch nnd in t he dlstribution 
of the intona t ion over the utterance : (ll) 1 que stions 1 which 
end in r elatively hi3her pi tch and consequently approximate 
most nearly to REP intonr-ttion pattern (iii ) of 4 .5. 5; and 
here again the qualif ica tions ,,.le have att ached to Xhosa 
intona tion pr~ ttern (l) ar e r e l evnnt . 
4.5 .7. In our comparative analysis of REP and 
Xhosa intonation fe<2tur es \ve must note the fact t hat unlik0 
English, T, rhe r e the constituents of intona tions are 
distributed in ~attcrn thr oughout tho conpl ete length of 
/ 
the utter ance, Xhosa intona tion consti tuont s appe[l r :to be 
distributed over the end portions of utterances . It is 
al so significant that in Y~osa the re is a clear association 
between "extra lon2: 11 utter ance - penult imate pc.;ak- vocoids 
with one or mor e intonations of the "plain s t a t ement " 
type, vlhile in "question like 11 intonntions of certo. in 
type a quickening of t empo is observed in certain series 
of contiguous syllabl es . 
6 . Stress and Rhyt hm. 
4 . 6 .1 . In comparing the r elative c11!_\r rcteristics 
of stress and rhyth..t patterns in En6lish, 2. 7.1. to 2 . 8 . 3. , 
nnd Xhosa , 3 . 4 . 1 . , 3 . 4 . 2., the following s i gnificant 
f ea tures cuerge . 
4. 6 . 2 . As was noted in 3 . 4 . 1 . the prominence 
b~Jtween syllable s in Xhosa has n narrovmr sc<!le of 
variation than in English. In Xhosa, \ve are only able t o 
distinguish 11 stressed 11 from 11unst ressed 11 in norr.1al spee ch. 
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4.6.3. Stronger stress is a f~ctor of proninence 
in Xhosn, but this prominence also includes a feature of 
length and occasionally high pitch. 
4.6. (1 .• Stre ss is si;3nifica nt in English, 1.vhcreas 
in Xhosa it is inconsequential in t he linguistic structure. 
Stre ss is therefore phonemic in English but not in n1osa, 
though stron~ stre ss in Xhosa has significance as an 
expressive fe2..ture . 
4 . 6 .5. In English, primary, secondary and weak 
stre sse s are fixe d in the ir position in any par ticul{' r '.!ord 
or 'lhraso tho. t f all into the s c:..me stre ss and rhythm pattern. 
The sylla ble carrying the heavie st stre ss hr. s great e r l eng th. 
In Xhosa , zr ea t e r promine:1cc is o.s soci£: t od '1.1/i th long vocoids 
and r el a tively high pitch ~ the gr ea t es t prominence coincides 
vrith the l enzth feature of t orl'!linal plus juncture combined 
vli th intonational length and high pitch. 
<.' . • 6 .6. The t e r minal plus juncture in Xhosa i s 
a s so cia t ed '\·ri th the peaul timD. t o syllable of a v.rord, or 
utte rance . It is pe rtinen t to note thc.. t in English over 
short utte r 2nces the sentence stre ss normally coincides with 
tho final prir.mry stress . This fe a ture in Xhosa and En::.;lish 
gives rise t.o simila r pa tte rning a nd i s a feature of 
similarity in r espect of prominence distribution in t he 
two languc.ges . 
4 . 6 . 7 . The distribu tion of stress€ s : ives to a n 
Engli sh sp.)cch continuu.l!l a s tre ss r hythrn, and nor r!mlly th~ 
utterance follovls n pattern wher e ench phrase ho.s a priraary 
s t ress which i s nc c or .. panied by weak str e s se s - the seconda ry 
s tresse s being u sually r educed t o \Teak or increased to 
p :r:- imrry . E<'.ch consti tuont phrase , no matter hou ex t ended , 
is more or loss e quo.l in utte rance time , and this t endency 
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to uniformity in phr~se time ~nd t he sp~c ing of stresses 
imparts : ch(' racteristic rhythm to Engl i sh sp~ech. If by 
r.hythm 1;/G o.cccpt the definitions 11.me tric2-l flow" or 
"regular rc:currcnce of quantities or accents ", vl8 are 
able to apply these eJmctly to a serie s of r elated 
utterances in En:;lish. We ere not a'. !<1 re that any detc:.ilod 
study h[.ts been mc;.de of this fe::tturo in X-hosc. speech. Our 
observations sugGes t t.bc. t thoro is no cor:J.purable fec;.ture 
in Xhosn speech. A A:hos.:> spe ech continuur"~. , us far .-. s \ve 
have bee 1 nbL:: to as1alyse it, with its naJ."'rmv length- stre ss 
pror:lincnc<?: nnd othe r prorainence charnctoristics indicated 
c.bove, would r~ppeur to be E>. sorie s of , 1hr. t mc~y be termed 
~pprox~nutely sccond~ry str ) sses12) with a secondary plus 
(or primary minus ) stress on the penultimate sylla ble of 
a \vord or the penul time:-. to syllo.ble of nn utterance Group. 
In practice, the seconcary plus stresses on penult syllables 
of words in a speech continuum are r educod to secondary 
stresses and only the final stress on the penultimate 
syllable of the final Hord has distinctive proninence. 
This i 1:1p0.rts to a Xhosa utterance n chnracteristic pattern, 
which may be recorded ns c··· , • ••• • •••• •••••• , e tc.) 
' 
pitch not indicc;.ted, only stress represented. It is true 
thnt this p:'.ttern is found in English uttero.nces, but 
there the 
oven hcrel\a r e differences, as in1,Xhosa utterance there is 
no cle8r contr::tst be tween stre sses , and in r api d speech 
t.ber e is a t endency in Xhosa to r educe the final stress t o 
zero. 
7. Juncture and Word Boundaries: 
4.7. 1 . In both English and Xhosa, word division, 
that i s, the identity of th3 word as a unit in a spee ch 
continuum, is only made possible by the application of 
12)-----------------
As used for co~parison of Engl i sh stresses . 
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grammatic data~3 ) and phonological criteria exert a very 
li~ited influence on this phenomenon in connected speech. 
The ~rammatic data referred to are applied subjectively 
for word-identification purposes, and by gr ammatic data 
vie mean those syste!Tl.a tic formal devices and fca ture s of 
language which convey meanings and relntionships. 
4. 7. 2. For this reason, the lc~arner of a 
foreign l a nGuage is confr ontod by num8rous problems as 
regards word identification in an uttercnce, a nd the 
gr eeter th::: divergence 1xtween th: grammntic structurus 
of the two langu~ges, the more complex and involved the 
proble!!t of identifica tion be cor11e s. The varied but 
closely interlocked linguistic phe nomena of grammatical 
structure ope rate as a complex system in str~ct obedience 
to e stablishe d usage . 
4 . 7 . 3~ We have bri efly commented in 4.7.1 . and 
4 . 7.2. on the grammatic structure a s exerting the major 
influence on word division and identification in an 
utterance , so thRt our treatment of the minor phonological 
criteri.::~ , which we r egard as our own i mmedia t e problem in 
relc tion to our approach to the problem of examining XEP, 
remains in f ocus. By phonologica l criteria in this r e spe ct 
we mean i nt ona tion, stre ss, pause.14) 
4 . ? . 4 . 11Je have alre<-tdy sutnffia rised the main 
points of compariso~ and contrast of intona tion and stre ss 
in 4 . 5 .1. to 4 . 5.7. and 4 . 6 .1. to 4 . 6 . 7. The pause a s a 
phonoloLical featur~ of transition r emains to be conside r e d . 
4 . 7 . 5 . In English, the utte r ance beg ins and ends 
with s ilence , which may be of l ont:;er or shorter duration: 
prior to the end s ilence the r e oa y be a fading out and 
13)------------------See Lado, op.cit., Ch.3 pp 51-74 . 
14)La do trea ts the se phonological critAria as gr a.mmr tical 
signals: op.cit . 2 . 2 . 5 , 2 . 2. 6, 2 . 2 . 7, page s 55 - 56 . 
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lowering of pitch. The ' t entative ' pause with t he end p i tch 
sust".ined and final syllable usuall y l engthened. Ther e 
m~y be a slight r ise in relative pitch befor e sil ence . 
4.7 .6. In a Xhosa utter a nce , an occasional/'/ 
be tween words may ser ve t o demarca t e words, or a word 
boundary me.y coincide ~..ri th pause. This pause , or di sjoi ned 
transition, is highly variable in duration. The intrusion 
of a weak glide bet\veen unlikE: vowels , e . g . [y J be t ween 
/a/ and /e/, where /a/ 1.s the=; f inal vowel and /e/ the 
initial vowel of the follmving word, i s ?.nother form of 
transition. 
4 .7.7. Lanham states15 ) "Reliance on phono-
log ic cr i teria in word division i s therefore poss i ble to 
~ very lL~ited extent only , and it is gr ammatic data tha t 
provide the most sa tisfa ctory meGns of separati ng 11or ds." 
8 . Consonant Cl us t ers . 
4 . 8 .1. 
!English 
I I English ! I ! Xhos~ Xhosa 1 Engli sh ; Xhosa Xhosal English I 
i i 
! ! ! I pl I gl mp mp vn I I 
I I 
pr gr mt mt vl I 
pt mf mf vd 
tr ps ml ml vz 
I tw t\.; pe me zn 
I kl tn md md zd I 
I 
I 
I 
kr mz mz 3d 
I~ kVJ' ln.; nt nt Y)t 
I fl t e n j 
* * I 
I fr 
kt nl 1)9 
J r ks T]d I ns I ! _ _ ,_ 
15) 
L . ~J. Lanham; ' The Com.Qnra tive Phonology of ~:guni ' , 
University of the Witw2t orsrand . 1960. 8 . 6 . 2 . page 145. 
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. !English ! Xhosa 
' 
j English ! Xhosa 'English! Xhosa j English j Xhosa I 
r-------r-----~,------~-------+-------+-------+------~------1 
sp I ft ne ~ ng I 
I 
I 
st 
sk 
sf 
sm 
sn 
sl 
sw 
or 
I br 
I 
I dr 
I 
I dw 
d3 
ndl 
· ntl I I nst 
! skr 
i 
sw 
I 
I 
I 
: dw I 
I 
I 
! ndl 
! ntl 
I 
I 
i 
L , 
4 . 8 . 2 . 
I fs nd nd -q.z 
fe 
Jt 
Jl 
sl 
et 
es 
bd 
bz 
dn 
dl 
dEl 
dz 
gd 
gz 
mb 
l ks 
spl 
dl 
mb 
nz 
lp 
lt 
lk 
lf 
lv 
lm 
ls 
l e 
lb 
ld 
lf 
l z 
nts 
spr 
¢w 
nz 
nts 
od 
oz 
klz 
sts 
sks 
sps 
spt 
blz 
dlz 
mps 
mbz 
mpl 
mbl 
mfs 
ntJ 
~l 
str 
:ith the exception of ' ndl' and 'ntl'lS) 
conson&nt clustr rs common to English and Xhosn, while not 
ntf 
identical in phoneti c value coul d ' pnss ' if transfGrr ed from 
one to the other. The constituents of certain of thDsc 
clusters oiffcr f rom e~ch other, for 8xampl e, the mor e fortis 
Xhos~ consonGnt phones such as [d] of /dw/, [J J of / tj/ and 
/ntj/, and h~ve ~ ' fore ign ' or ' different ' acou s tic quali ty, 
but as contra st is not des troyed this may be reg~rded as 
non- signific" nt. 
16 )T11ese ar e spirants in Xhosa : for example, orthographic ' ntl ' 
in Xhosa is /nhl/. 
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4 . 8 . 3. Of the one hundred :'.nd twenty three 
CO@uon consonant clusters of English, only twenty-seven, 
or 21.9% are found in Xhosa. 
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C H A P T E R 5 
£CBOSA- EI,TGLISH PRONUNCIATION: THE VOVJELS 
1 . Prel i mi n?trY Note: 
5 . 1 . 1 . Xhosa-English Pronunc i a tion has i ts own 
unique varic- tions fro.m REP, nnd in fact f r or:J. a ll oth:.. r 
dial2ctnl for Ms of English specch, but there r r e certa in 
ch8r acter istics which are pro - eminent in contributing to 
this individuality . These specific char Rcteristics ar c to 
be f ound in tho allophones a ssocia t ed with the vowel 
phonemes, Th3re is r <: rely, if ever , such a divergence in 
the production of consonant a llophone s th~t there is 
resulting phonenic confusicn, but such confusion is fre quent 
where vowel allophone s are c oncer ned . 
5 . 1 . 2 . Th ~ r easons for t his be come apparent when 
a co:npar ison is madG of t he s tructure of the mot her t ongue 
and English. When such an analysis is carrie d out t hr ee 
main and fundamental facts Gmcr gc : - . (i) Certain English 
vowel allophones ~rc foreign to Xhosa; (ii) Ther e are 
Xhos.::~ vm..rel allophones wtich are not f ound in EnF;l ish; 
(iii ) Cert ain vowel vocoids associated with English 
phonenes hc.vc their <·pproximc.:;t e count er parts in Xhosa . 
5 .1.3. It is with the a id of 1:10ther- tongue 
lingui stic mat er i £l..l th<' t the Xhosa ~;rP.dually L.cquirc s 
English speech. ThQ bo.sic speech h:tbit s of his mot her 
tongue form t he el ements of the ne\v speech pn.ttGr n, and 
the a cqui s ition of t hi s nevJ pattern i s 8 GSY or difficult 
in pr oportion to the nurr1ber of coGimon speech sounds in tho 
t vm l anguag: s . A cor:1plic::1 tim1 c: ri sL~ s ¥rhen tho Xhosa 
ha s t o repr esent the written sy~bol i n sound. In ::hosa he 
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has experienced a n orthogr nph)in which a specific sound 
value is r epresented uniformly by a pa rticula r symbol, but 
i i1 English a 1.vri tten symbol or combina tion of written symbols 
or y differ entirely in phonemic value fr om t hese saQ0 
el ements in o.not her envirorunent - for exampl --; ' ough' in such 
words as ' dough ' , ' enough', ' pl ough ', 'c ough ' ; ' e~r ' in such 
words ~ s ' heart ' , ' eo.rth', ' bear ' , ' near'; orthogr aphi c ' e ' 
in \·lOrds such a s 'we t ', ' we r e ', 'be ' , ' even ', ' pi :::: ce ', 
' expenses '. Ths rc ar e other differ ences bctweon the two 
lansuo.ges, Xhosn rnd English, whi ch have an effec t on the 
form of spoken English which emerGes , 1 ) but ther e can be no 
doubt tha t i t is t he vowel allophones which ar e of gre~te st 
significr.ncc in d~ terninin.:; t ho quite distinct i ve pronunciation 
pattern of Xhosa -English. 
5 .1. 4 . The \•Triter ' s pE; rsonal viev-r , ba sed on 
r esenrch into comp01rat ive linguistics, is t ha t i n t eaching 
a "'new" l nngurge , the vowel a.llophones should r eceive spec i al 
empha sis, espEcially i n the t eaching of English and allied 
l anguo..gcs , for the vo-v1els mRy Hell be considered t h ::: basic 
elements of sp ~ ech . 
2 . SD~Ple Peak Vocoids of XEP: 
5 . 2 . 1 . I n Xhosa /i/ is r ealised by [i:] as in 
/zisa/ and [i ] Qs in /imifuno/ , both allophone s being 
members of t he same Xhosa phoneme /i/ . In r el a tion to 
Cardinal Vo-\>Jcl l the o.llophone s are very nearly identical in 
articulat ory posit i on to the ir Engl i sh counte rpart /i/ , but 
closer .::md t c~ns er . The approx ir1a te nrea of nrticulP. tion is 
shown on the vowel chart . The Xhosa -English pr onunc i a tion 
of [i:] t ends to b2 closer th~n ~P . It is al s o tense r , 
l )For t hese ctiffc r ence s se e the outlines of the Phonological 
Structure of English nnd Xhosa in Chapters 2 Rnd 3 . 
--------
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and in t his r espect 
approximate s more nearly 
to a vowel in an extreme 
for m of SAEP . This XEP 
ch<rRcteristic is duG to 
the substitution of the 
n~ 2rcst Xhosa vowel sound. 
The qualita tive differ ence 
between the REP allophone and th0 Xhosa Gquival snt may be 
illustrn t ed by comp.:ning thon ··ri th Cn.rdinal Vo\vel l; REP is 
~.,. i: J, XEP is [T i:]. Lado points out, ( 'Linguistics Acr oss 
Culture s ' ; paGe 11, lines 1 to 10 ), that t he adult speaker 
of one lnnguag2 cannot easily pronounce languc..ge sounds of 
anot her , one factor being thot he cannot easily hear langu~ge 
sounds other than those of his mother tongue. In Xhosa, 
except in the juncture system , l ength contrasts r.re not 
phonemically significant. The Xhosa speaker hears no 
significant difference between the REP /i/ in /fil/ and /r/ in 
/ftl/, but 2quatc s them both with Xhosa / i / in [i : ] and 
[i] . He tre.nsfcrs his O\ffi speech h['.bits to his pronunciation 
of English, and rrtakes the vowel sound long in penultimate 
syll:tbles i!:L1edi atcly b•_fore n pause , and short sl sewher c . 
Thi s gives rise to the t ".·TO main divergences f rom REP and 
SAEP . First the somc)who..t closer and slightly l ess 
r e tro..cted articulation due to the substitution of the Xhosa 
allophone, and secondly, in non-penultimate syllables , e 
difference in quantity, o..s the sound is shortened to [i• ], 
or [i J in extreme v:triants in cccorde.nce 'I;Ji th Xhosa usage . 
Example s ' Fc~l t he box ' /fil oe bnks/ be come s /frl oe bnks/ 
or /frl c-e bcks/ wh::; r e the substitution of /r/ for /i/ 
chnnges the meaning of the se;,1t ence completely to rrFill the 
box '. The.: 1 :ord ' feJl ', used penultir.mtely in an utter ;-.ncc 
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group would be phone tically correct e .g. 'You are well if 
you f eel stron~ ' would b-3 /fill. 
This substitution of the second all ophone [i] of 
the Xhosa phonGme /i/ for the RE [i:] which is the phonetic 
value of English phoneme /i/ give s rise to a pronunciation 
which is very characteristic of XEP, and which determines 
the common error in spelling by the Xhosa writer of English. 
Th~ phonemic contrest betwe~n the RE/i/ and /r/ is app0rent 
in minimal pairs such as 'sheep', 'ship '; ' sleep 1 , 1 slip 1 ; 
'steal ', ' still'; 'bean ' , 'bin'. I n XEP those nre confused, 
and /r/ use d in place of /i/, with the r e sultant complete 
change of meaning , e . ~ . ' We ge t wool from ship'; 'I slip 
late on dark mornings'; 'An axe blade is made of still'~) 
This ch,~ractcristic vuriant disappears when the [i:] 
occurs in pc nultli!1ate syllables, e . g . in 'unseemly'; 
'believer'; ' repeated '. 
In connected speech /i/ in syllables of strong 
stress is [i : ] in XEP . I n such sentences as 'I did not 
steal it ', vJhere 1 steal 1 is s trongly s tressed, the XEP 
~.,muld be a ppr oxima tely correct. 3 ) 
5. 2.2. In Xhosa [i] as in /imifuno/ is a memb&r 
of the /r/ phoneme . The only diffe rence be tween Xhosa [i:] 
and [i] is a quantitative one, and the articulatory area is 
the saMe a s for [i :], sec Vowel Chart. 
2 )Thesc ar e ac tual sentences from written ex~rcises . 
3 ) It is c.  chnr .J.ctc ristic of XEP th~t the strong form of the 
definite article [oi:] before a vowel becomes [v B] or 
[9·a J 
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The Xhosa nllophone [i:] 
is substi tuted for the RP 
the vowel by forci:ners 
has been noted by '·1ritcrs on linguistics, 8 . g . "Ha.ny 
foreigners . •. • • • • • •.• use n sound (for /r/) which is too 
tense, in fact, they do not r:1Dke the ne cessary difference in 
t amber between tho En~lish short [i' and long [i :] . Thus it 
is by no meo.ns uncomr.10n to r:1eot with foreigners who pronounce 
' rich 1 too ;,:uch like ' r e2cch 1 ,. and 'sit ' too much like 1 sea t ' 
otc o 114 ) In Xhoso., although stress is a 1)parently non-phon..;mic, 
some extra stress usually coincide s with lon~ vowels, and 
lon~ vowel s occur in utter ance -penultimate syllnblos . For 
this reason, when the Xhosa-English spGrker pronounces such 
words as 'did ' , ' fill ' , ' sit ' , ' ship ' e tc. he diverges 
comple t ely from RP if, as is nor:nally the case,. he adheres 
to vern~cular speech hPbits . Thus, in such a sentence as 
"I did not knm•T the time 11 , the /r/ of ' did', bccD.use of its 
position in this sp·3ech continurun is [i] (but the closer and 
t3nssr nllophone noted earlier) . In the sentunce "I did it", 
1.vhere 1 did ' is in the utter o.nco- penul tima t e position, the 
allophone is [i:] . 
The Rllophone [i] o.nd its variants give Q 
ch~ractcristic fla vour to both )~P and SAEP . In the latter 
a central allophone [8 ] is normnl pronunciation; "Yes , I 
vlill" [wel]; "He could :..1.ot keep still" [stel] etc . Example s 
of this SAEP cho.racteristic arc numerous; the substitution 
of /e/ for /r/ is not lliaited to a ny particulPr group of 
4 )---------------------
De.niel Jon~s; "An O~ili~~-~f.-~-~£1i.~h-~J::~_g_ne_~ic.§. 11 ; \:J. Heffer 
& Sons Ltd., Cambrid.~e , 1 932 par. 258, page 66 . 
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SAE speakers, but is to be noted gener a lly, and is the 
norma l pronunci:; tion of certa i n nnnounc ::·r s on the staff 
of the SABC. 
In XEP, t he pronuncir tion pRttcr n is di fferent 
from SAEP, as s t 1ted above . The substitution of /i/ for 
/r/ gives rise to confusion and error~ There a r e nwJe rous 
e xampl e s in En.;l ish uherc a p<:ir of words differ f r om each 
oth.:::r in sound mo.1nly in a qurlitD.tivc senso ' shi p ; sh0cp 1 ; 
'live o le~V-"> I o 
' c ~ 7 ' bid ' · read ' o ' s till steal' o 
' ' ' , ' 
'lick, l eak ' 
e tc . \·Jhere t he first of these pnirs of Hords occurs in the 
utterance- pe nultimate positi on, it i s converted i nto the 
s e cond word of the pair, and c onsequently is more t han c.. 
mispron'...:ncirt tion, as the c:;c t ual m...: anin~.: i s changed. Tho two 
sent ences (i) "I nslmd him if it was a ship ' s bel l" and 
( ii) 11 I aske d him if it -vm.s a shs :JP ' s bell" m.ean two 
entirely different thin.:; s , yo t bot h sentences in XEP vwuld 
bo like sentence (ii) o. s the pronuncia t ion of the pe nultimate 
uord i n sentence (i) is /J ip/ (ri:p]. 
When ortho;;raphic ' ed' /ed/ in such words as 
' n E;glc c t e d ' , ' dic t ate d ' , ' fated ' is r eal i s e d by / rd/ [id ] 
i n REP; the XEP is t he spelling pronuncia t ion /Ed/ [ed] . 
5 . 2. 3 . In Xhosa, the phoneme /e/ i s r e alised by 
t uo distinct Rll ophone s . The se allophono s are open ' e ' 
[ ... e] or Ve ry close 1 e ' [.1.. £] and fc], the ar ticulc: tion poi nt 
of tho lGttc r beiQ: vs ry nc~r indeed to Cardinal Vowel 
3, in fact, almost ide ntical . RE/c / i s be twe en tho two 
Xhosa sounds, and in narrow transcription is [~£]. The 
tvJO Xhosn. 3llophono s , cor:1pared with the R. E . sound E'- £] 
c ould b _ de s cribe d a s (i ) n close r P.llophonc tho.n [~£ l 
tran scribe d [~ e l, and ( ii) a 1~1oro open a llophone ["' £] . The s o 
t1..vo XhosR a llophone s of / o/ ~r:J use d in a ccordance \-'i th t he 
principL.; s of vowol h :-.r mony , the mr.. in crite ria be ing tho. t 
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[.,..c] is usc;d \vhen n close vowel follows in the next syllable 
[vt•enu] or [w-enu] or \·Then syllabic /m/ occurs in the 
i runedia t ely succeeding syllable; the open vo.rL. ty ["T r. J is 
used ,,,Then n.n ope n vo1;.3l follO\·JS in the subsequent syllr.'. bl e: 
e . g . [VTela.], /vela/. 
This speech ch~.rac toristic of Xhosa is transferred 
to XEP , 'tell it' /tr.:l rt/ [th-'-El ~ it] in RE becomes 
[th ... el ,.. i · t] or [th.q:l .... i . tl in XEP . In XEP it is tho close r 
. -
v<'..ricty of a llophone [..- c ] th?t is more cor:unonly h ·nr d , 
though in strongly s tressed syllable s thJ more open vnriety 
[ore] i s f r equently used. 
Examples :-
H. E. R.E. XEP Chie- f Variants 
pen /pen/ h [p .... c:n] h [p ..- on] [phren] 
se ve n /SEVEn/ [S~EVgn) [sT' ev 8 n ] [ s.- e v..- c n ] 
well hrEl/ [w.:..el] [w"'el J 
pelle t /pElc:t/ h h [p ~ ElJ. e t] [p T" el...- e t ] h -[p l. eli t] 
smelling /smelil)/ [ SllP- e l i t_) ] [ sm .... e l ~ • '1 ] 
inde finite /Lndefrnrt/ [ind~Ef~ in~ it] 
[indr e f 9 ni t l [.rnd£ fen at ] 
. -
Thi s substitution of a vc rna cul.:u speech habit doe s 
not l ead to ~ny phonemic c onfusion in XEP, as is the case 
with the phonemes /i/ o.nd /r/, but mer ely ~ iv3 s n slightly 
' for ei3n ' flt-·.vour, being t enser (cf SAEP [~]) in we~kly 
stressed syll a bl es , .::md lO\·JC r [T E 1 in syll~blo s of strong 
stress (cf [e] in SAEP when this i s a definitely st,e sse d 
vowel). 
5 . 2 . 4 . In Xhosa the phonome /a/ i s realised by 
the allophone [a] as in /abafundi/ ~nd [a:] in /ukubala/ 
(the first /a/). 'l:'h"' erticulatory ar ea of this VO\vel 
allophone is lower and r~ tracted in r el a tion to the RE 
allophone of / Ee/. Stating the diffe r ence as a comparison 
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of the two ~rticul~tory nreas plott~d in r0lr t ion to 
Co:rdinr..l Vo\;J.Jl ~ , REP is [.._.1.. r'.. J, X~10sc. is ~• a]. 
--
\ In XEP ther2 is ~ 
\ --r----_ \ \ -----, 
\ \ \ 
\ \ \j-----J 
\__ - ~~ \ \€) 1 ---\ 
\ \ \ a , 
----- _.1. 
very zreat dive rgence 
from RE [re J. The 
i nfluE:nce of the 
spe2ch hc.bits of 
the mothe r tonsue 
is no1,-!hc r o more 
!:l.ppr.rent than i n t he 
vRrir..nt allophones 
used by the Xhos2. spca~;:or of English as he a tter"l.pts to 
r o::.ch some de: r oe of n. pproxir:.11<:: tion t o this RE repro sent" ti ve 
of thi s phon :;r::; . He ht'.s :10 ~:.'l.csr.. nllophonc that h 3 cr,n 
dire: ctly tr.?,nspl!"'..:lt, .:::nd he- is unc.. bl c to employ o. 
substi tu to ~Jlosa c.. llophone which npnro2chc s it n .:::orly in 
c.rticulc.. tory position, bcc~use no such ~llcDhonc exists. 
This is ::1ppc..r c nt if tl1c c.ccompa~lyins VO\vel chart is examined. 
~ho t ·.:o Xhosa phonc1:10 s ·.vhich c cnsti tutc th:: t 1.m extrc· .. c s of 
pcrii1() t c r ~· round RE [< ~J nrc (i) /e/ realised by [.,..e] and 
[-'-£ ], (ii) /a/ r cnlised by [a] ~~ 'l] in rol~tion to 
Cnrdino.l Vmrel 4 . ) The:; result is thn t the XEP V[' ric.nts 
shmv a vory uid.:: fiol c! of i" rticulution :Joints, rr ng i nc: f r or.i 
[-r :) ] [ph.,. u ';:] to [p~ .. ak] for 1 p:lck 1 /pmk/ [phrek] . This 
v.:- rio. tion i:lO.y bo hc<.·. rd in the s::mc speaker , ac cording to 
the f:'.l'!J.ount of stress used , [ph•ok ] b -; in~ t 11e Hoa k ::md 
[p~ .. ak ] th5 stronr; forL .• • ':'he c o:r:.lon vc:ri: ty of this sound 
for 'c~ t ' , 1snt ', 'in fnc t', ~nf is due to tho substitution 
of n coy~~Jro:::1isc v o· .. ·cl bc..se d OE th:, nu :tr cs t a llophone i n 
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Xhosa5 ). 
This vlide range of variants (., ives rise to phonemic 
confusion. '}hen the Xhosa allophone [a! associated •.rith the 
YJhosa phoneme /a/ is substituted, no phonemic confusion 
arise s, but vlhen alloohones realised by Xhosa phoneme /e/ 
are used , t he uord may be ~iven a conpl e tely different 
i dentity, e . g . /kr:tl/ is hear d i s /k£ t l/ 'ca ttle 1 becomes 
' ke ttle ' ; /m~n/ (man) be cor1e s / men/ (~len ) ; /brend/ (b8nd ) 
becor~1e s /bc:nd/ (bend ) e 1.c. The Xhosa speake r of English is 
not conveying the expected meanin:-; of the s entence "He He n t 
t o the bad 11 if he substitutes / e / and says "He ':Tent to the 
bed" /bed/. In v.rri tteu En,~lish this phonemic confusion 
g ives r ise to nume r ous spellin~ err ors , ' mess ' for 'mass'; 
'he nd ' for ' hand ' ; ' se t ' f or ' sat ', 1petch ' for ' pa tch ' 
6) 
e t c . 
It he. s been note d \-The n c onsiderinz other vowel 
phoneme s e . g . Vo,·Tel 3 , tha t the variat ion in the a rticula tion 
of the r ela tod allo·;hone conforr:1s to the law of VO "~;Tel 
harli:.ony; t hus a closer v;:•ric ty of the sound i s hear d when 
the vovml i n t he f oll o1.-ing sylla ble is cl ose , and the 1-r.ore 
open varie ty pre ceJ.c s a syllable c ontainin,::~ e-m ope n vo;,v-e l . 
Thi s saLle l o.w influ2nce s the XEP of this phoneme , e. :; . 
/pd\:iY)/ is [ph.!..£ k,.~-i · YJ], but /b23lest/ is /b-wl-l a s tl . Th2 
type of consonant phoneme that follows the VO\ve l also 
i nflue nce s the que. l i ty of the sound in XEP (o.s to some 
exte nt i t doe s in R. E.) comp~re the [~ 1 a llophone when 
follo ·Te d by ' clear' 1 [l] and the diff e r ence vJhe n it 
5 ) - - ----The r ange of variant pr om1ncia tions of this vowe l phoneJtJ.e 
is closel y r e l a t e d t o t h; different allophone s of this 
vowe l phoneme in REP which r a nge fr om [cJ in London 
diale ct to the fre que n t ScP round a bout Cardinal [a] . 
I n XEP this latte r sound i r; fre quently e ven mor e r etracte d 
tha n ScP [a] 
G) Actual exar:1.pl e s from '·Tritte~! exercise s of J . C. pupils 
(Xhosa speaking ) . 
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precede s ' dark 1 1 [11; the close [e:L] being most pronounced 
when follm.'ed by n nasal or plosiVE;, the more open allophone 
[w] may occe.sionally be hoard before a fricative , but this 
cannot ba regarded as general or typical. 
5 . 2.5. In Xhosa , the )Osition of the allophone 
associated with the phoneme /a/ is considera bly more fronted 
in rel8tion to the articulatory area of the RE allophone 
[a:; of /a/. The phoneme /a/ in Xhosa is r ealised by t1vo 
a l lo_!lhone s, a short for_.l and a long forr:1 [·H a J and [1 4 a : ] 
e . g . [1-1 am4i a:sJ.] , but 
the articulatory 
position is identical. 
This allophone c ould 
b:: phonetically 
r ecorded as [1- a] and 
[1- a:. J • 
The ar ticulB.tory position of th8 Xhosa phonGEle /a/ 
is tho one substituted for its RE counterpart, which is 
one additional illustration of the very ~roa t in.fluence 
o::er ted by the mothC:::r-tonsue on XEP . This particular 
example of a substitute d allophone c o!1tributes in no sr1all 
way to the dialectc:tl character of XEP: [1:-H a:m] or [k-H a •m] 
for RE [k1a :m[ ; [fi r a : o-e ] [f~~ a•o "Q ] for RE [f1a.:Je], and 
the diff~rcnce in art i culbtory are~ appears even more 
obvious if tho al t e rne, t e pho.letic transcription of the 
XEP is g iven c:s [:b-c:. :m] [kt-a• .. i ]; [f.- a : o~] [fr a · u~] . 
In X8P, tho allophone [o~ -i a : ] is use d in syllable s 
of stronr; stress e . g . in penultiLato positi on in an 
utte r ance.. ''it \.Us far a \·Tay 11 (\Jhe r e 1 f<". r 1 i s strongly 
stress ~ d for emphasis ) [~t w1az f-H a : ?1a·we:] . 
In n on-pcnul tina t e i. e . in non- stressed ll Os i tion, the 
quantity is reduced e .g. 'far and wi de ' is, in XEP, 
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[f·q u. 'n u~ aid] 7) and this allophone 8~ u.] is tho one 
use d in non-stresse d isolated uttGrancc e . g . /sta, j RE 
[st~o, : J is i n XEP Cst -1 -1 c: ·J or [st;; a]; /pat/ RE [Ph-tet:t] 
is [p~;o . • t] or [ph-1-1 a·t] i n XEP . Thi s i s th: result of the 
1 -:n;;;th-s t r ess promi nence of Xhosn carried ove r e. s the 
equiva l ent of s tron,:s s tre ss in En:::;lish. This l eads to 
consid ::rabl(; ;1honemic confusion, X:S 1pat 1 for 'pc:-r t'; 
' bo.ck ' for ' bark '; ' har.J. ' for ' hc.r '7! 1 ; 'bc: ttcre; d ' for 
' ~artercd ' etc ., a~d corre sponding error s in spelling when 
this i ncorrec t pr onuncir tion is r epresented by the _ \'Jri tten 
word. 
5 . 2 . 6 " Thf: Xhosa phoneme / o/ i s realise d by tho 
allophon3s [o] in /bonani/; [o :] in /oona/; [o] in 
/ o6ukhulu/ c.nd [o:] L1. /andiboni/. Th:.; ar ticulDtory 
position of the ~1.osa 
allophone [o] i s closer 
tha~1. the RE phone [ o ] 
and more t ynse , \·Jhile 
Xhosa P..llophone [o ] 
ran~c s in Qrticula tory 
position f rom 
appr oxiur. t c ly Cr;rdinal 
Vovml ? to a poslt ion uid~.Jay be t \v-Jen that ')Osition : nd 
Cardinal Vo1;cl 6 . Thus i~ :;ith:; r case th:; allophone is 
close: r o..nd sor:Icwho. t tc;nscd iil. CO!<tparison v.ri t h RE [ u] . 
Tho Xhosc· allophones r::;_"c used in the l·iothc:r To:::1gue in 
c.ccord::tncc} ".Jith tho l n·:s of voHel h.:'..r i'o:1y; 8 ) the a llophones 
[o ] c.nd [o : J occur '.rl~cn the class vou-.:;ls /i/ or /u/ or 
syllabic [n J .L·oa ture i::l the ir-J:·~.::: di2. tely sucCEeding syllable , 
7 ) ·---· - -. Occasionqlly ·.v-ith intrusive ' r ' [f; ; a(r )n ;.J-la.id] . 
8 ) Sec 2 . 3 . p:.ge 67 . 
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in mo ·t other cases [o] and [o:] are used . Further, tho 
all o 1honc s [ o :] and [ o :] are used i.t"l utterance- penul tiiil<l te 
(' ) 
syllables . v 
In XEP the pr:munci<..: tion. pc-. tt ::rn of the mother 
tongue is appl i ed, and :in obediE::nco to the la"..rs of Xhosa 
one or othc r of the. all ophon::: s of tho :·:hosa phoneme I o/ is 
substi tutt:;d. The noc.ro s t Xhos2. s.lloub.one t o RE [ u] is 
[o], 1rhich in rGl~tio11 to th :~ :·.rticul.: .. tory )Ositic~J. of 
RE is [ .!. • .!..;) ] (slightly closer tlletn Cardinal Vo>·Jel 6). The; 
two art icule. tion fields (RE and XEP) [t r ._ thus qui t8 d i s tinct, 
HE /nut/ [n.)tJ bc:cor: .J.s [n .... .._ot] (or [n..~.. .... ;.> . t} in penultir'l.:- to 
syllnblos 01~ br·::ath groups ), also the r e is r::orc; lip rounding. 
~Jhere /o/ is f ollowed b:· I r/ .:->.s in 1 knotty 1 [nut I/; 
1 dropping t /drup n1/; 1 ·.;ill you s top it 1 /iul ju s tv:p rt/, 
th:; <.:llophono [o:] is substituted , a~d the /;.I il! t11e fino.l 
syll:::lblc of the utte rance is lcngti.1oncd to /il [i:], thus 
t h.:: XEP is [nJ-J.o:t.Li:J Calr.10st 111:'.ughty 1 ) , [dr..~-.~.o.ph ..... i : Tl], 
h j .J.. u s t ..... .1- 0 • p .i,...i : t J • Her2 agn:in .,,JO note the 
i:1fluenco of the l crsth-stre ss pronin8ncc of Xhosa 1.vh.en 
c:lrri~d over .:'.s th:; c:q'..1iv1.lont of strong stress i :1 En~~lish. 
'.Ih . re RE IDI [ o] is orthographic 1 a 1 as i n 1 ·~rJE'.nt 1 , 
1 uas 1 , 1 ';~a tch 1 the re is a. tondonc:r to usc n spcllints 
pronuncin tio!l 7 .2nc! to substi tu t c; the ~:bosa lo. I 1}-1- a J, 
producin: the charncteristic XE pronunciation [1-11-t- ant] , [w:az], 
5 . 2 .7. In Xhos2., [o:J is r.n allophone of t he 
Xhosa phone· ;c lol, but it lr.s a d i fferent articulatory 
.Li:Jld fro1~: RP [o: J o:L' lol. Using Ca rdinal Vm;(; l 6 £>S a 
s tc..n(:~:rd of c o::;p2.r is on, RE? is [..,... o : ] , Xhosa is [ .... o : ] • 
The; Xhosa r.llophonc is clos.; r a .nd t onsc:r, and this may 
9 )llso c:~ncicb \Tit h higl:.- fnlling tone1:1e I" I, as is thl; case 
\Ali th all 11lonr; n vocoic.s i n X.hosa . 
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be duo to tho f a ct th: t it i r~ non 1ally pronounce d uitl1 
a .::; rcr-:. t c r d ; :;r e .) of lip roundin~ t h<:\n its REP c ounte r part . 
Thi s Xhosa [~llophon: i s v ::r y :_: o ~1ernlly u sl;d in :.mp as a 
substitu t e allophone:; f •)r RP [To:l, but t his ~ ivc s rise t o 
no r:1,~r~rt.: d di:-.l c ctl.:.l pr onu.nci; .tion o.nd cer t .::1.inly pr oduce s no 
ph ono··,ic col1fus ion, RP /s~ / [s-ro:] be c ome s [s.J...o: ], 
occe.sionr:.lly i .n l e s s ::::dtlco t cd s:wnk.:;rs [s-1-o • ] D.s t hcr o is 
f rcq_-u.ently :: r( ductio~l in quantity , e speci.:tlly i n ini tial 
or f i x .1 position? ~-.nd e ven in ::-.1od i ::tl pos i tions of -vmak 
stru ss . 
The Xhosa [ ..... o : J r eferred t o in the pr evious para-
grD.ph i s the u sua l 2-ll ophonc used by th ~ e duca t e d spea.l:or 
of .x:s. In loss educe. t ed XE n ve ry r; r eo t number of v,lriants 
(in nll.dition t o [J...o . J) o.rc employe d . Th8 quanti ty mc>.y bo 
s o r educed t :l:"' t t ho ~ 11op~wn.:; is f- o ] and her e phone tic 
c cnf u s im: f o11o'·:s , f or c c ,mp1 e 1c.:'.u e;ht 1 / kot/ [k -.-o :t] 
bec oao s 1cot 1 / kot/ [lc .... ot]; •cord ' / lc<> d/[lcTo : d ] bc c oJJ::.. s 'cod ' 
/ l;:nJ/ [l:.od ]; rtr:u p.;h t ·r /t~t/ [tTo : t] be come s 1 t ot 1/tut/[t ... ot] . 
e t c . 
·.lh,; :L~e /o I [ o : ] i s ort!:J.o2ra.phic ' OU.1' 1 i n 1 pour 1 ; 
1 ore 1 E l 1 pore 1 ; 1 oor 1 i n 1 door 1 ; 1 or.r 1 i n 1 r oar 1 , the 
s ou nd i s froq_u e::1t1y cH•;hthongizod i n YillP , 2 i ving [.._ o e ] . 10 ) 
I n ~xtrcmu c2sc s 2 v~r i~nt spread ove r t wo syl1~blos i s 
u sed , pc.rt i culo.rly i n finnl pos i t i on. Tl1is i s caused by 
t ho ins c__rtiCJ., of [~'l] .:.; iving [~· 01.-J· -e] [Ph-'-0 '.'-a] , [d..o.. o,,T-e ] e t c . 
5 e z. 3 . ThG Xho s c. phont:_._;c /u/ is :.:c~al isc d by tho 
:-- llophones [u ] nnd [u ; ] . 
Th : s c havo pro cis3ly thJ sa8e 
tlrticulv.. t ory position, the 
on1j' dif f urcnc -..: b0 int; one 
l RE 
- \ of quo.ntit y . The r e1:1 tivu 
positions of RP [u] and 2 Xhosa 
10) ------' --
-- --------.. --/ o (r )/ accordin~ t o Cohe n . 
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Xhosc:.. [u] are cl::;f'.r \:hc.n th(.; n:::'e?.s ~Jlotted on the v c•..rel 
ch:-.rt ·:rc c 0!'1pnrcd . If the tt,..ro c::llophonc s (RP of luI nnd 
Xhosc. of lui) <.~rc rccord·;d in role.tio~ to Ca rdinal vo-.vel 8, 
RP is 8o~ ,-u l, Xhos:~. is [Tul, the r e is, in f3.ct, very 
little difference ;Jot·vr:~ cn Xhosa [•-u] nnd Cardinal Vm . Ycl 8 . 
Tho quantity of the Xhos~ ~llophone is dctcrmin~ d by its 
pos ition (i) in 0 ":.-rord l. -~ .!.l isola tion, (ii) me d i a lly in an 
utt::;rancc: long vo'rols occur (u ) potentially in the 
penultir12.to syllables of 1·:ords; (b ) invr.riably in tho 
pe nultit.1'J. t c sylla ble s of uttc r['.nce ~;rou~s .ll) . In other 
positions tho all ophone is short . 
fJ.honer:,ic confusion arises in XE? in connc.-; ction 
· ·i th this D.llophonc.. . It is true th::lt XEP usGs an a.llo:1hone 
i:Jhich c o-inc ides :.mch more closely ; ri t h t he Xhosc. th:.~n th::; 
RE, but thi ::-J is not sui'ficic!ltly di V·:)r gr;nt from RP to 
constitute o.ny ,_1.:-.rk_::. d di<:.l c ct:-.1 chr .. r nct ::; ristic, thou~h 
to t h ,_ trnilJ.cd o".r it is ''different ". T.Ji th pr2.ctice the 
Xhoso. sp : o.kr:'r of E~1.~lish is ·:-.bl c to p r onoancc tho RE sound 
fairly c.ccuratoly o XEP the f' llophon: 
tend s to be sl i G ~tly close r thr· .. n in RP ;•.nd is usuc.lly too 
tense~ tho r~ is V-:) ry li ttlc difference in q1.w.li ty bo t ween 
th.:; production of [u J and [u:!, the; 1.vord ' pull ' is 
pron ounce d rathe r lilm 11pool ";lpull [phul]>l pull [phu :l]; 
1 full 1 I full [ful] r a thc·r li';:c 1 fool 1 I full [fu :1 ]. This 
i s du...; to th-:; influ.J nc L: of tho Xhosu [ ... u] \vhich is c l ose r 
a nd tsnsc. 1~ tha n its Eli t;lish couLlt , rp8. rt, and to the cr rry--
ov0r of the Xho sa l eng th fc aturc o 
In syll~bl,~ s of stron~ stre ss th:; t :,;nd .J ncy in XEP 
t o usc '"' t e nse ~'_llo l)honc [u] is very notic3['..blc , f or e xample 
• 
ll)-· 
Also in conjunction 1 ·i th t on:;L:e: I" I 
12~y 11avorag o 11 XEP is me:ant ::.. Xhosa.-English pronuncia t i on 
which l~cpre scnts neith~r one nor th ::-· othe r uf the extroine s 
of Xhoso. En·~lish. See 1. 3 , 4 . 
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in thJ scntGncc 11 Instc~nd of si·c ting do1.:n he stood", "I.·Th'-.. r c 
'' stood 11 i s str onglJ stressed, the XEP is [stuud] •1 3 ) 
•• 
A~ain, XEP is influenced by ort ho8r aphic ' oo ', c.. s is 
SAEP14) :ln.d. SeEP; e.nd .::l t t...nscr (c.nd i n sor11o case s a 
s one \·rlY t l c ng the n 2 d) sound is used . 
EEP SAEP XEP XEP VARIANTS 
/pul/ h [p-ru •l] [ph... ul J (ph...-U•l] [p HTUl J 
• • • 
/gud/ [g;-!TUd] [:;..-u·d] [g•ud] [~ .. u-d] 
0 • • 
/bu lc/ [b·w·uk] [b-.u·k] [b-ruk] [b.,.u. k] 
• • • 
/stud/ r t• . J [st-ru •d] [s t..-ud ] [st...- \1 • d 1 LS ;•uu 
. • 
5 . 2.9. [u : ] is onr.; of the: mcr1bcr s of the Xhosa 
phonc!!1c /u/; the diffe rence bc tw.J.;n thi s nllophono c.nd 
[ , 1 t . t t . 15 ) Xhosr.. UJ is pure y q,~r.n l e .. lvc • Th-.; D.rticu lo. tory 
• 
field is plotted on the Vo~rol Chart in 2. 8. 
- ! . 
In :,J:;? thc:"lre is no sic;nificr..1t differ ence bcb.veen 
the r :!:'ticulatory position of [u : 1 ·C<21d RP [u :]. I!l RP phoneme 
I 
/u/ c-.llophono [u l is uore f r onted than RP /u/ allophone [u:] . 
The Xhosa c.llophoncs [u] and [u :] of Xhosa /u/ are more 
retr'1c t ed (backed ) than e ither, and consoq_uently XEP [u :] 
approx ir!w.tes much more closely to RP [u : ] than ::::cP [u] does 
to RP / u/ [u] . L1 conparing Xhosa (or XEP ) [u : J with 
RP [u : ], the ~ is tinction in erticule.tory position may be 
conveyed b~r d:;scribin: the RP allophone as bc: i '1~ slightly 
more front.::;d t han the Xhos2. (or XEP ) a llophone , but the 
difference is not phonemica lly siGnificant . 
13~his -;~~~ r1llo;l-;n~ - [uu] is c. characteristic of Horthe rn 
English. • • 
1 4 )G. a . :r. Ehler s su3:ests th~t the l ens the ned [u·] is a general 
ch:·.ra cte ristic of SA:GP . 11Tl1§ .. 9S..:-~·l ApJ?:r;-_oe:...~h tg_~n_r,_l_~h ~  
Se cond Ln_rg1,_age 11 ; ::adiilla n ~~ Co . Ltd ., Londo.:J. , 1959 , p . 43 . 
15 )s c:: 2 (') ee <.J o .u. 
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To thG :v10sa ear16 ) there is n u difference in quality 
between RE [ul and [u : ] and both a r e equated to L~osa /u/ 
[u : ] . For thi s reason the r e is no contrast17 ) between such 
pairs of \·lords as "full" and "fool 11 ; each being pronounced 
[f~i u • l] . Where /u/ i s preceded by a plosive such as /p/ , 
( 
/k/ or /t/ or by th·3 <' ffr ica te /tj I (or t ho _3 rc:.phic 1 ch 1 ) 
the XEP alloyhone has almost the identical quantitative 
value as in RP, due to th,·J fact that i n XEP these plosives 
are produced uith e. :;rente r de;;ree of ['Spira t ion than in HP18 ) 
and this fortisness is usually a ssociated uith t he normal 
XEP [.,..1 u . ] due to the influence of t .i1e increased stress on 
• 
the precedinr~ syllable, and the allophone is then ['T'4 u : ] , 
• 
REP /pul/ [p4. • u : l] becomes [phT"' u : l ] i n XEP; REP/lrul/ 
• 
[kh'T' 4u :l] becomes [k'·1 u:l] or [kh.,..-1 u :l]; REP /tul/ [t...-o~ u : l] 
0 • 
bccon10s [t'"; u ~ l] or [th...-1 u :l]; REP /tJuz/ [tj.-; u : z] 
0 • 
bccoliles [t/..,...o~ u~z] or [tA~ u : z] . 
• • 
1\ 
5.2. 10. The nearest articulatory position t o RE [AJ 
in Xhosa19 ) is tho allophone [a ] of tho phone~e /a/, in 
position about half"'.vay between REP [a] and Cardinal Vowel 
4 . 20 ) For this reason it is uit h considerable difficult y 
that t ho Xhosa speaker of English is able to arrive a t a 
con:0ror:;ise allophone which approaches reasone.bly closely 
the articula tory pe rime ter of the RE sound. In attempting 
to adjust ~is mothe r tongue speech sound to [A], the Xhosa 
speal:er of English begins Hi t~1 u. fundamental known sound, 
Xhosa [; ~ a J or [~ a J and 3r nduall y o.pproxi m.a t e s it more and 
mora closely to RP [A] . In .:::;eneral, the r e sult is n sound 
someuhere :Je tween the t -vm, Xhosa [-H a] and RP [A], best 
lG)See 5 . 2 . 1 . page 63 lines ll to 17 . 
17 )Except in "educe:'. ted" XEP. 
lS )Thc nearest Xhosa phonemes are /p/ usually /p~/ and /ph/ 
[ph] . Thoro is no equivalent i n. Xhosc:>. to the lenis RE [p] , 
19 [ph] repJ.."e scnting / p/. 
20 ~No 1 ce:1tral 1 vocoids exist in Xhosa . See 2.5. 
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recorded as ['d], but the articulatory field of this 
compr or;1ise allophone is of considerc>.ble extent and 
varic: t ion, e.nd t he only positive scientifically correct 
state~uent of its nature that can be r1ade is that itis more 
open than RP [1\]. It is, of course, true tha t the more 
correc t the sources fro.1 which tho Xhosa has learnt his 
En0lish pronunciation, the noarer to RP [A] his OW-~ 
prom~lnciation is likely to be . 
A further point to be noted is that t.hE: co1.:tpro1:1ise 
'\--------
'\ -
allophone is nor mally 
lcn,5 th0ned to ['d • ] du o 
"" \ 
to the strong stress,· 
-----,. and, after plosive \
-----
--
consonants uhJr e .s.ddi tional 
nspir~tion is usual in 
XEP, [b.": J may be heard. 
This tendency gives rise 
'--·--------
to phone1:1ic confusion; 
~illP words such a s /kAt/, 
/ k;wG/, /bl'.te/ become /:i:cat/, /kav~ !, /bntre/, i. e . 1cut 1 
sounds like 1 c~rt 1 in XEP; 1 cov2r 1 like 1carver 1 ; 'butte r ' 
like 1 b.:~.rter 1 • 
REP XEP Variants 
but /bl\t/ [bAt] [b"d . t J [b ... ,, t J [b~·: t J 
cover /lcl\vn/ - h l Lk /\ ve .... [kh~] [lcr;\ VB J [khc! : v-e] 
comfort / 10\mfe t/ [lc\1;1fo t] [k"<f •12lf-ut J [k.,.Anfet] [kh.d : ~:1f-et ] 
it-TO.J.."I'Y /ivti~ r/ [ vll\.-ri ] [ A • • J 'I.·Jo. • r l [I•P/\r i] [wO: : rij J 
blood /blAd/ [blAd] [bl"~ .• d] [bl .... /\ d] [bl"d : d ] 
5 . 2. 11 The re is no se t of vowel allophones close to 
rcpr~ sent n t i ve s of /3/ in Xhosa . T/hcn the positi on of RP 
[e:] i s compared lt.fith the various allophones realised by the 
five :JG1osa VO\·Tel phonemes? it becomes irD.i'lcdia t oly appnrent 
thnt all the se Xhosa allophone s ~re far removed in ~rticulatory 
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positi on from the allophone realised by HP /3/. Of all 
the 'central '' nllophon.e s , [e:] is the most precisely 
central, ;_,e ing r oushl:· equidistant fron the open/close and 
front/brck positi ons . Y .o1.T all Xhosa voHel allophon·J s o.re 
' p ...::rimetcr ' allophones, r.nd for this reason the L~osa 
speaker of English find s this particulc.r allophone one 
of the r.10st difficult of nll to n.cquire, and it exhibits, 
probo.bly more thc:ln any other .x:EP sound, th9 ~reatest 
de~rue of vD.ri.:--.tion fror.-1 nny so-called stand2rd 
pronunciGtion. It gives t o XEP c.. specin.l quclity n.s 
r·e~wrds this sound, anu even •_. duc'l t ed .1m speakers r ...-.rely 
pr onounce it accurr. tely . \·Jhon a Xhosa speal::er of Ene;lish 
atteE1pts to o.cquire a ·1cvv (foreign) sound, he naturally 
begins lvith r.. knovm (nether- tongue) sound nearest i n 
quality to it~ a:':ld through v~rious stages of n.djus t nent 
and modificntion n··l1Jroximates in o. grec.ter or lesser 
de~;re8 to the correct sound. There e r e no 1 central 1 vocoids 
in Xhosa , and consequently no uot her - tonc;ue equivalent t o 
:::1EP [o: J; the o.llophones r ealised by th8 ::hose. vo;rel 
p~'1onel~tes / e/, /a/ and / o/ 0.re phonetically remote from 
RP [e:]. The result is thP.t in XEP no definit e or typical 
single. r..llophono is used f or /3/. The range covers a Hide 
&rticul~tory ~rca, and may embrace modifications of o.llo-
phonc; s ['.ssociatud v!ith all the thre0 Xhos~t VO'i-Tel phonc;.!e s 
/e/, /a/ c..nd /o/, but undoubt:;dly tho cor~mone st W'<riant 
is o.n .:tllophono (_ -odifi ed r.nd o.djusted) be:. sed ::·:1 Xhosa 
/ c:. / [t:] . This is due t:J th._ fact thc.t Llt;:.ough [e:] is 
of the Y ..... i-J.osc. /e/ phone . .:.c is rola ti voly slightly nuc.rer in 
.:-.rticulc tory position tlw n s.n~7 other : the: r£", tio of distance 
of the Xhos::t vowel allophones [e], [t:], [a J t o RP [e : ] is 
19 13 : 16. 21 ) 
21 )This ratio is obtained by measuring from the mi d - point of 
the articula tory 1Josi tion of RP [e:J to the centre of the 
articulatory a ren of Xhosa allophones [e ] , [t:] and [a]. 
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Even with this mothe r tongue [e] or [e:] a s the b[·.sis, 2 
wido ran~J of Prticulation points are used , t he ~ost 
typical beinG an allophon: about hnlf v-rc.y be tween RP [e:] 
and Ce:::-dinal Vou-::;1 8 , wi t :1 sli£:ht lip- rounding viz . 
r€ •]. Other variants heard are [ce •] (nenrer to Cardinal 
Vo'.·Tel 3). and[~ ] ul1en the spelling is '.Qr ' a s in ' ·uorm ', 
I 1. ~ork I' -'- 22) C vC o . Possibly because of the frontiDG and 
t ens ins of thi E' .:>ound , it i s usually shorter- than the 
RP [e: J, 2nd is [€ . ], [rn • J or [Q• ] . 
RP XEP XEP VARIAiTJ:'S 
bird /bi d/ [be : d ] [bhe . d ] - !-1 J Lb·ce . d [bhcnrl~ 
versG /v3s/ [ v~~ : s] [v-c· · s ] [VCE • S] 
l Jar n /13n/ [le ~ n ] [1"€ . n ] [lee • n] 
vmrlc hv3k/ [W' :k] [ W~· khl h [-.r~. k J 
shirt /J3t/ Ue ~t] [J: 0 -'-, F; • u J [Joo • th] 
5 . 2.12 . YJ10sa has no represen·~ <~. tive vocoids of 
tho 1~ I phoneme23 ) and this is the refore a foreig.':1 sound 
to Xhosa En::;l i sh spea~:·:; rs . In an a ttempt to acquire this 
sound, the XE spea~~er es t abl ishes Ct startinG :;_:1oin.t which 
coincide s l.li th t he '•lot her tonr:;ue allophone nu::trc st in 
.:::.r ticulP. t ory position to the sound he s .:eks t o produce . 
:~ o-r: t he ::.'epre sentc. ti V3 of ph onemo / 3/ in HP is not the same 
ns t he r.llOl)hone for /e/, t he latter be in:; t,.or e open e.nd 
sliGhtly r e tro.cted i n rola tion to [ e : J. -~s in the co.se of 
phoneme /:3/ , it is necessary t o coopar c the c.rticulatory 
nr J::l. S o:.:. t:::: allophones r ealised by t he Xhose vovml 
phonerJes 1.·-rith t h:: t of RP / o/ [e] . In 2 . 11. t he comparison 
'i:l as expre s sed as n :mthe'ilatical rntio , r.nd usin;~ the same 
formula , -Ghe ratio of RP [e] t o the Xhosn vowel <:llophont:s 
[e ], [e:] .:1nd [a] is 17 : 24 : 11, and for this r eason the 
22 )------- --- --Distinct lip- roundinc here . 
23 )See 2 . 11. for cot·_rr;:~Jnt on Xhosa f!llopllont:s n s ' perime t e r 1 
all ophoa-:; s . 
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usue.l vowel allopho:13 substituted in :mp for RP [a J is some 
member of t he Xhosa /a/ phoacn e , normally an o.llophone with 
an articulatory field situ~te6 between ~1osa [o.] and RP [e], 
1:1hich is best indicat :3cl o.s ['E] or [ct] . It is difficult to 
2scertain with precision 
th·::: exact articulation 
point of the XEP allophone, 
as individual speakers va ry 
v2ry considerably, and a 
l!ido range of v"' ri~.nt s E:.<:'.y 
bo heard, fraJ a central 
a.llophoro only slightly 
mor e closed them Ahos~. [a J to a central allophone in more 
c ducn ted XEP some· ,·h[> -~ lmvcr than a line j oinin~ Cardinal 
Vovmls 3 and 0. It is nl~o to be noted that phon'3tic 
context :1n:r exert Rn i~1fluence on the allophone used, 
especially in ro ~:ard to quc.nti ty . In RP [ e] only occurs 
in syll"'.bl·~S of ;·.Jea~: stress , in ::EP th~ stress 1.1ay ~J0 moved 
to the pcnul tima t o syllable of ;:>.. \'rord or u ttcrnncc [Sroup, 
in accordance 1..ri th Xl:osa usn;;c, 2nd this n<'.y have tho 
effect of trc-nsfor .. 1in;.; the 1-rcrl;:ly stressed [e] into a 
syll~blc oi strong stress 5 ~s fur example in ' n is0rabls ' 
/mrzerebl/ [n izerebl] uhcre the stress is mo,.re d frora the 
first to the pc::mlt syllo.bl c , ,;ith tho result th<'t i.1 XE? 
I 
it bcccr.1e s [1:1 iz-erc ib.Jil.] . Othc.r '.rords \vhere this transfGr 
tak·: s plo.c::: in XEP 1:ith the o..bov:; r e sult t:lrG 'unal t erable ' , 
1 irm:wdintol y 1 e tc. ':L'h::-~ weak form of /oi/ [0 :u] before a 
c onson.ant phoneuc is [b o] i n RP , in XEP it is nor~ .Lally 
[o.u] or [~tr J . T./.1is v.:'.rir..nt is occrsionall:r hen.rd bE.:for e 
sequent vo1.-.,rel nllop!lo:.1e 
L1 c onncctio:1 ui th t.he XEP of thi.J :>.llophone , tlJ:;re 
is no doubt tho.t c .:.:rtr.L1 W' l"'ie.nts aro due to orthogr aphic 
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reaso ... 1s . In -...rords \·lhcre 1 2 1 is the written sy11bol for 
/e/, :1. r:1ore fronted allophone is freq_uci.1tly hco.rd in XEP. 
In tho c.:.". so of 1 the 1 ( sc...o previous pc..rn:;;rnph) , [a"£] r:;ay 
be used, and this compror:lise allophone ·nay b:, hoard in 
othe r ' ·lords such as ' pcveuent', ' present ' (se cond ' e ' ), 
' aftcrv~<.'.rds ', e tc . 
As in tho case of phoneruc /3/ , the XEP vo.riants of 
RP /9/ :::ivo to it one uf its c~lief cho.racterl stics 7 for 
the l~oason .:llrcady o.dduced ~ s the chief fa.ctor, tlla t 
Xnosa h: . s no contro.l vocoids r ::1d the c o,lproE:ise vovJOl 
allophona i~ distributed over ~ wide ~rticulatory field 
in a n attEmpt to <1djust th2 pronunciation t o the 
repro se .:1t.:-. ti vc of the REP phonei:1:: . 
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CHAPTER 6 
6 . 1 . 1 . The XE:"> of :english diphthongs is 
ch.:--.r.::.cter iscd by consider~ blc di ver~~enc .J f r or.1 REP. It is 
generally true thc.t tho 1oducnted 1 sp:::·n1cer of 7J:losc--English 
r eproduces tho RE nllophoncs of the diphthong phonemes 
reasonnbly a ccurately , but in loss cducat.Jd XE there r..re a 
corlsiderablc nuJ'lOor of vnric nt s, [lll of T -;~1ich follow a 
distinct pat t ·Jr n, r.nd \vhich arc illustr nted in t!1:; t ex t 
of this ci1[1p t e r. 
3 . 1 . ?. . The f o.ct thr t ila j or differences ~-.rc found 
i n the X".~ pronuncic. tion of dir-!~thon.::; s is to be cxp:cted , for 
the re is no ;:-;c:rC'llol or ::d '"'1ilc.r phone:1ic pa ttc rn in Tho sa.. 
It is therefore necessc.ry for the XE spec.ker to .1. cqu irc <' 
ne1\ discipline~ an<.l this ncvJ discipline invol vcs a t.w.j or 
l earning pr.::Jblem. There ~~r C? sovcrnl fnctors "~:Jhich detorr.1ine 
the magni tuck of this problen , o.nd llot tho least of these i s 
the influence of the .a other tongue , the stronc au tor:1<:· tic 
hC'bits Hhich persist in ne1v spee ch p.:::.ttcrns and T.rhich ha.ve 
2. profound effect on them. 'rhoro are no diphthongs in Xhosa , 
but in En;::;lish there :-ro nine, nnd these hr~vc to be <'.cquired. 
In o.dditi ~.:..D to tho fret that t he diphtho~ :...'.s such is c: now 
speech h -:-.bit to the XE spealc r 1 t l1e acquisition of these 
phones is co·.iplicn tcci b~r tho ir rc i)re sent·· tio~l or thoz rnphic -
ally, for each 1.rritten sy ;tbol ir. Xhos~ signc.ls a pnr ticulr:r 
unit of sound , in t~1-; nr::n·r lanF;c.w.;::;e to be lonrnt this is rwt 
necessarily the c2.sc . I~1 En~lish, in l")S~2 ct of diphthon.:;s , 
one, t ,;o , or t~irC-3 1.rritten sy:.1bcls nay be used to sigrl[',l a 
~ . 1 J-h I I CLlP 1. u on~ , e . g . .:10 , ' boy 1 , 1fir e 1 • 
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Diphthongs o.re cm ·binc,tions of tT.Jo vowel 
phones 1:rithLl. the same syll[lble, but these 2. ro not essentic.l ly 
the same vm-rel l)hones considered in Ch::,ptor .s , tut Rro to bo 
regrrdod as .?.llophon:;s of vm-rcl phonemes alrer:dy identified. 
Tht=J so vowel phons s uhich consti tu to the clsLlonts of the 
nino En;;1ish diphthon(;s L'ro variaats of [o], [.L] 9 [o], [u ] , 
[a] , c~ J' [E J ancl [ 0 l. As first elements of these diph-
thongs Enc;lish h-:-.s [e], [o], [a], [::l]? [l], [E ] and [u]; 
and as finnl cler:n3nts some npproxin2.tion to [l] , [u] and 
[ e J • In considerin~ tho relative articulatory aren s of 
ini ti<'. l aml f i n.al elements Tdi th Xhosa vm-rel phones , the finetl 
eler:!Gnt is not relr, tively ns si::.;nificnnt <:'. S the L1itial 
eloncnt, n s the norF:.nl nr ticulo. tory field is not r ·22..ched 
by the tcn::;uo in the pro~mncio. tion cf these fimtl diphthong 
eler:!ents, tile tongue r:K rel;-; moves in the direction of this 
field, i.e. the sound is a :lido. Tho initial elements of 
the diphthongs , c m:.p<' r 8 d \'Ji th =~ho sr vo-vm 1 phones (i . e . t ho 
mother ton.=;ue speech r:12. t •.:. rial I<Thich is used in t he 
acq1.dsi tion of t ;lo so n c \v pn ttcrns) c,ro &s follm·Js i n 
r e l ated ''.rticul.~ tory [:rea, :-.: .::..::h being equa tod to the 
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6.1.4. The nine diphthone;s lis t ed a r c con-
veni 2ntly cl<.s3ifiod c:~ s follows : - Nos 1 , 2 and 3 are up-
-yrard and forvm.rd; l!os 4 and 5 upunrd and backuard; j:.Jos 6 , 
7 ~ 8 and 9 0.r e centrin:; diphthong s. In XEP certain clear 
cut ch:::.rncter istics n~:-.rk the pronunciation of these c ompl ex 
peale voc oids: (a) tho gr ec: t er sprec.d or c:-.rticul :::\ t ory rL~~e 
i n r e spect of numbers 1 to 5 in the above l ist, the upwnrd/ 
for \·mrd e-nd upward/bRckunrd gr oups; (b) o t e ndency to sub-
s titute f'. sin;3l0 v o•:Je l phone, o . G. [•e · J or [-re: l for 
RE [.,. e iJ; [..~.. ;) . ]or [4 ;) :1 for RE ["'i~ ou ] etc ; (c) the 
~c.rninal eleuent of RE contr in,3 d i pht ho.:.!.fS i s ropl ncc:d by 
a c o; 1:)ronise VC>vlGl phone in XEP ·,vhich is n ot the same in 
all XE spea kers, but L:r.y be [.-J], [11], or [o.J ; (d) the 
tendency i.':l :XEP to insert e. sc-: i-vovml [j] or [ w] bc t i.veen 
the t;.-m di"'Jht hong clet:lents, e . 3 . 1pior 1 in XEP is [p~~fd. ] , 
I fair I iS [f.._ E: • j"d]' I door I iS [d..!..D • ·vlt.t"] 1 1 t OUr I iS [ t-r-0 • '\·~"]; 
(e ) the t endency t o pronounce the tvm dipht hong eler~ents 
as hro sepc..re1.te vcwel phones , th~·. t is , no ~lido but c. 
clear voc c id or vm-rol i s used , C'.nd this results in the 
fin11l ;lemont in XEP being cha rr..ctorisod b~· n ve ry 
di ffe r ent phone fr olll the RE final compo:: ont which i s a 
glide , 1,/hile the :xE pronunci:: t ion of t h:; final olenent 
nor~:mlly uso s o. clec.r vocoid . This is p ;· rticulo.rly true 
of the up·. -.~. rd/fol~ward and the upvvard/back1tTard diphthon~ s; 
(f) n variQnt pronunci~tion is occas i onally heard in XEP 
\vhere th2 L1.i tied e}.e:1~nt is lengt hene d .?.nd the terr!1innl 
e l ement is disc o..r dcd , in 1,-rhich ca se t he di phthong is 
r E':duccd t o n s i r'gle vo;;el phone , e . ~ . /fr:. e I 1 fair 1 [ f8e ] 
i n PE becon: s [f~e: . J i n A01 ) . This alte rnate pronuncia tion 
i n XZ i s sufficiently c ontr:::stive as c:. syllo.blo peale t o 
1 ) This is also a chc:r." ctoristic of SAEP . 
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6 . 2 . 1. /ei/ ns in 1 dny ' , 1r:1n ke ', 1l n. t e 1 • In XEP 
several vari~ tie s of this diphthonf, ;;,r e hcc>rd, n. ;: i ndc ..;d 
i s the c<:.se lTi t h EP. In EP the follouin:_: VD.ric.nts of 
' rcc:::;ivcd 1 pronuncia tion nr c hoard : [c i], [c:i] o.nd [~i ], vlhile 
in dialec t <::.l s poe ch ot her v.: rir.nts c.r e , SeE [e:], NthE [E :]. 
London [ -'- <.'. i] and [ai ], E:1 s t ern En::;l<'.nd [ei ] . The dipht hong 
i s narr oucr 1..rhen [vi] is foll o':Tod by [e] as in 1:plc.yer 1 , and 
in REP [cie] n o.y be cor.ic [ee ]. 2 ) 
6 . 2 . 2 . It hc.s already been indicc.te d in the i ntr o -
due t ory r , ::1a::ks to thi~ Chapter (1 . 3) t h-':1 t on0 of the AEP 
mer.1bors of this diphthong phonon 2 is c· clo se D. pproxkG.tion 
t o REP , but oth; r vnr io tio s of this phonor.:e in Jill Cl.re 
divGr~ent. This is -'1 ~p o.rent i n t he foll owing annlysis of 
t he t hroe E1D.L~ vc:.rinnts of the.: /ei/ in .AEP; ( i ) beins 
1l.1)pr oxi,;l<:. t ely iiEP ':Thile ( ii ) ond (iii) nrc no:1 REP.· 
(i ) A very n2rrov1 d i phthong be g i nning wi th a 
phone l oc2 t e d sligh tly lov8r tho..n Ca r dinc.l Vm·rel 2, r c l ntivo 
· t · r l posl 1on L' e _. In tho t.:; rr:1innl ol ci.1en.t tho movm;;ent i s so 
sl i eht th<:: t the glide is bc.rely perceptible , but inve sti go.t i on 
prov: s thr.t the gl i de in this L'J.ch r e duce d f or . l. is :-:c t ua.ll y 
pre sent . Thi s XEP -:-lay be r e corded <::. s [T e,.i]. 
(ii) XE occasionally subs titute s c. sint; l c VO"~trel 
phons fo r t h is d i phthon s; . The phone most c o1!1monly usc~ d is 
[e · J, '\vhicl1 mny be lenc; thcne d to [c :] by c orto.in :::E spc<:·.k c; rs , 
and <•t tin.:; s [e ] i s u se d . This sinGl e v o-v;el ~hone uhich 
r eplr:. ce s t he ~ill [e i] hc:.. s the~ saGe qu o..lity c:s t he ['- e ] i n 
(ii i) A di syllrtbic v r.. rinnt i n which the t •-ro con-
stituc:1t phonc;s a r c ·~ ivcn full s yllabic sto. tus El O.Y be hc!nrd 
------·-
2 ) See n ot: on Tripht h ong s 6 . 5 . 1 . o.nd 6 . 5 . 2. 
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in XEP [e ~ follo,._red by [i l, In extreme cases of this 
varian t there is a very bri ef but perceptible silence 
between the two elements, or the transition may be indicated 
by the semi-vmvel [j 1. 
6 .2.3. vihen [ei] is followed by [ e l as in the di-
syllabic [eie] as in 'player' in REP, the [ei] or diph-
thong is 1narrovmr 1 than usual , but in XEP it is more 
pronounced than normal, that is, there is considerably more 
movement than in 6.2.2. (i) above . A contri butory factor 
is tha.t the final el ement receives secondary stress in XE, 
whereas in REP t h is final phone i s normally of weak stress o 
The XEP of this d isyllabic [eie] may be represented by the 
notation [-rei-a]. The t hird e ler!lent of the triphthong 
nucleus is syllabic, and i s [.1.. a] or ["a."]. In extreme cases 
there may be heard a semi-vouel [j] betl.;een t he diphthong 
d th 1 t 11 b • [ 1 • • [ • O OJ 3 ) an e suosequen sy a l C a ~ , g1v1ng -rel•ja. 
It may be that a basic factor contributing 
to this widG variety of XE members of this diphthong is 
the orthographi c 'y' in repr esenting many nuclei 
as so cia ted with the phoneytle, such as 'day 1 , ' clay 1 , 1 pay 1 , 
1 m·Je..y ' etc . ivhere the second element of the phoneme is a 
fai~ly close [1 ] 4 ) , \vhich may be l.,;n::;thened to [i· J, ns 
the second element is '3iven almost as much pror:1 inence as 
t he i!J.i tial element [r e J. 
6 . 2 . 5 . /~i/ [nil as in ' try ' , 'time '. The 
follo-vring variants may be reg."'rded as REP : - [H ai], 
[-1 ai J, while a ver~r consider abl8 number of dialectal 
H~err.bers of this phoneme are found: [ai] (London) first 
ele1~1ent Cardinal VO\vel 5; [ni] (Cockney ) ; [.1-aiJ 
("affected speech") ; [8i] (Scotland ) ; [1\i] (Southern 
English). 
3 ) The diphthong sYllable [ei] may oc reduced to [e · ] giving 
4 ) [e•jtt] . See 6.5.1. and 6 . 5 . 2. Influenced certainly by th3 close a llophone of Xhosa phoneme /i/. 
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6. 2.6. Relatively spea~cing 7 this phoner.w doe s not 
present the same de~ree of difficult y a s the other members 
of t he Up•-'rard/For"\vard c; roup , and the r ea son for this i s 
that the REP initial el enent [f-1- a] and the Xhosa phone 
[H a ] are almost identical in a r ticulatory "90Siti on. The 
Xhosa phone i s ve ry slightly retracted ·.rhen compared with 
the REP equivalent, but it is well within the limits of 
REP mentione d in 6 . 2 . 5 . , and it is this member of the 
Xhosa /a/ phoneme \vhich is used in XEP :-;enerr.lly. I n less 
oduca t ed speech there is a te11dency t o use the more 
r r.:; tractod [1.1 o.], but t his aE_;ain is within t he REP l imit. 
I have occasionally heard [::~i] in XEP, but this c~nnot be 
regarded c-.s typical of any specific group , and would appear 
t o be an individual variant, though it i s poss i ble tha t 
these p r.rticul ar subjects had been i nfluenced by Afrikaans -
English, '~:Jhere there i s usually the substitution of [ D• l 
for [ai l . 
6 . 2.7. In XEP, in 2dditi on to tho above, the 
followin3 ch~r2cteristics are t o be noted :-
( i ) The diphthong tends t o be 1!idcr than in REP, 
that is, in proceeding to the second element [i] the 
t ongue DOves nearer to the Grticulatory field of this 
phone than in REP , "~: here the second e l ement nor mally r::-nds 
[1- e] or e ven [1-E] . 
(ii) ~'/here t he diphthong occurs in syllables of 
\·Teak s t ress , the tendency is to r educe the diphthong to a 
pure VO\Jel, usually [a•], as , for example, in the sentence 
" I don ' t kno\v." It is for this r eason t r ."'. t ·\·T ite rs \vho 
attemp t to l'Gpresent this pronunci:-:t ion orthographically 
use 11Ah 11 to indicate the l')ronunci:;'. tion of " I ". 
(iii) In RE?', ·.:hosn the diphthon~ nucleus i s 
follm·.r-:;d by [ e J a s in "fir e " 1 the diphthong is .very narrow, 
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but in XEP it is considerably wider , the toneue moving ouch 
nearer the articulatory field of [i] . In addition t o t his 
characteris tic , XE substitutes the full vocoid [rx•] or [-e] 
for REP [e], e;iving [ft-t- ai"a"l or [fn- ai:9]. The disyl labic 
nature of the XEP varia~1t is frequently given special 
promi nence by t he insertion of [j~ between the diphthong 
nucleus and the final element of the so-called tripht hong 
[fd- aij ~n or [fl-1- aij '"E?] . Thi s t endency is particularly 
noticeable i n words \vhere the [ai] is follOi·red by [a] a s 
a suffix, a s in ' hi gher ' , ' drier ' , etc. and is due to the 
infl~_wnce of the Xhosa equivalent which is disyllabic. 
(iv) The two elements of t he diphthons may be 
e iven full syllabic value, wher e the i dentity of the sound 
as a diphthong is destr oyed, and a disyllabic variant 
substituted. Frequently, t o 1:1ark the emer ::;ence of t his 
second di syllabic element, t he phone [j] may be de tected -
[aji] or [a · ji] . 
6 . 2 . 8 . /~i/ [~i ] as in ' boy ' , ' noise '. In EP the 
nt~ber of variant pronunciations of this diphthong phoneme 
are l ess than for the two previous upuard/forward diphthongs . 
The t -vm ·v1hich should be noted are [oi] (London), and in an 
advanced !.:~ ..• be r of the /o/ 9honeme >vhich may be repre sente d 
phone t ically [l o] or [ce i] . 
6 . 2 . 9 . In XEP there are diver3ences from REP . 
'Educated ' Xhosa speakers of Enr;lish use a pronuncia tion 
\·Jhich approxi v:1a te s very closely to REP: the initial element 
begins c:t [..-..-o] (using Cardinal Vowel 6 a. s standard.), and 
proceeds farther in the direct ion of [i ] than in REP . 
In consequence , the XE diphthong is wider than in REP . 
6 . 2. J..O . Variants in less educat ed XEP are : -
(i) An initial phone t hat i s closer than [o] , and 
is appr ox ir .a tely [,.. ..... o] . '.rhe second el ement i s a somewhat 
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retracte d member of the Xhosa /i/ phonet~1e. 
(ii) The first element may be lengthened to [••o •] 
or [••o· ]. 
(iii) vlhere the diphthong nucleus is follov.;ed by 
[e] the tendency in XEP is to insert the semi-vowel [jJ 
bet\veen the diphthong element and the terrJinal [e], ~ivin~ 
[T1- o ijh"] or [-r•o ij a] as in ' employer 1• The second element 
of the diphthong nucleus oay be discarded, and the f1rst 
element c; i ven a cor:rpleli1e::1tary increase i n quantity to [..,..,.. o. ] , 
givine [-r-r-.., . j~J or [rro . ja]5 ) . \Jhichever of these t: .. ro 
variants is used, the che.-rA.C!ter of tho so- calle d triphthon~ 
disappears as the utterance is disyllabic. 
3. THE UPWb.RD/BACI\.li~ARD DIPHTHONGS. 
6 . 3 .1. /au/ [au] as in ' now ', 'round' 
' 
' out 1 • 
A great many varieties of this diphthong phoneme are 
recorded i n EP , but only two of them are relevant to this 
survey of XEP : 
(i) V.Jhen the first element ran'3es from Cardinal 
Vo\lrel 4 [a] to [-t-1 a] (a more fronted variety than REP [a]) 
the sound is classified as REP. 
(ii) ~-Jhen the ~ange is [•a] to [c] (Cardinal Vowel 
3) it i s d~alectal, and is the first element of the Cockney 
and Southo:c·n Enelish variant . 6 ) 
6 . 3 . 2 . The ra~ee of variants in XE2 is not nearly 
as Gxtensive as the very 1..ride divsr~ence il1 BP. The 
standard or "educated" pronunciation of this phone is 
v:ithin t he ranp,e of REP . The fir s t element is [t-H- a] and 
the se cond elenent an allophone of the Xhosa /u/ phone .. te 
which is very considJ rably close r than its RE counterpart , 
5 ) ·- --
See 6.5.1 . <nd 6 . 5 . 2 . 
6 )1-Tote also the Southe rn Ent;lish and Cockney Enelish [o. : 1. 
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and more r e trac ted than the RE terminal element. 
6.3.3. A dialect al variant in XEP may be heard 
where the first element is a phone either 8a] (as conpared 
1,.1i th Cardinal Vmvel 5) , or a phone very nearly as r etracted 
as Cardinal Vm>~el 5 itself. He r e ac;a i n the terminal eler.1ent 
[u] is the allophone alluded to i n 6.3.2. above. 
6.3.·4. I n XEP generally, the diphthong is \vider 
than in REP, the articulatory field r eached by the toncue 
in r calisin6 the terminal phone i s closer t han in REP, a s 
it is a member or a slightly modified ~ember of the a llo-
phones r ealised by the Xhosa phoneme /u/. 
6 .3. 5 . The followinc ch~racteristics should a lso 
be noted in XEP:-
(i) vllien [au] is followed by [eJ as i n the so-
called triphthong [aue] as in ' flour ', instead of th9 final 
phone being of \veak stress (as invariably in EP ), it i s 
r:; iven secondary stress, and a co!""1.promise phone [ !!•] or [~ ], 
and i n extr eme cases [a.], is substituted. \•Jhen the ter minal 
phone is [t--.•] or [a] 7 ), the semi-vowel [vl] is normally 
i nserted be t vreen the di phthon;; nucleus [au] and the t ermina l 
phone , e . g . [HI· auvfi:t ] or ~·~ auw<n as in'flour' [flt-tt auwa·]or[ilnt-a.nva]~) 
(ii ) In words such as ' shower ', 'tou·er ', 1pm-1er 1 
the variant [trl· aw,.ft:t] may be influenced by t he orthof;raphic 
' ;.v ' g ) • 
(iii ) A var i ant frequently heard is one in \vhich the 
initial element is len~::the;J.ed to [t·H a • ], e; ivinc: [1-H· a . u] . 
/ou/ [ou] as in ' go ' , ' road 1 7 ' home '. I n 
EP a considerable nurnbc~r of variant pronunciations of this 
7 )-. --T-h t . +- . " tl . . h l . e . e nos open var le vH: s or 1lS compror;use p one . 
8 ) I he. ve heard [t-1· 1- a · w~:]. 
g )Sce 6 . 5 . 1 . and 6 . 5 . 2 . 
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diphthons may be heard; ccrtnin of these may be reGarded 
r,s HEP while othe rs arc dialectal. :lliP variants are [T; ou], 
a pronunciation tending tmfards [;)u] and [ou]. It is 
chiefly due to th2 toneue position for the initial element 
of the diphthonG tho.t these v:-ric. t~.ons occur; with some 
speakers the first element is higher, with some it is lo-vrer, 
or it nay bo more central. ID di.:-.lectal speech many other 
variants are found: ( i) v1hen the first elot1en.t is near 
Cardinal Vowel 6 or any other n ore open sound, e . g . [;)u], 
though this P<"rticular quality ·:1ay be heard in t he 
pronunciation of distin-;uished public speakers; (ii) \vhen 
a vowel phone is used in :Jlace of the diphthonc, [ o] in 
Scotland, [o : ] in the :fort h of En~land ; (iii) [1\u] and 
[au] in th<:; London r egion; (iv) \vhen a r:1ore central vowel 
phone than ua s noted above is used, e . g . ["ouJ, C'du] (no 
lip rounding) found in ·Hha t is termed 11affec t ed speech11 • 
In SAEP t he normal quality of this diphthong is [au] . 
In XEP, vlhile there is not t he wide variety 
of variants found in EP, there arc divercences. There are 
four main varieties of these: -
(i) [.1-ou]. The first element is sor.l<::lvhat closer 
than Cardinal Vo-vml 6 , and slishtly advanced . The diphthon3 
is extremely narro...,.1 , the ton;:sue movine; very little i n the 
direction of [u ], and there is almost no lip rounding . 
This XEP variant is sufficir:ntly contrastive as a syllable 
peak to be accep t able . 
( ii ) [o • l or [ ... ~ •] , a pure vo1vel phone is used , t he 
sound b0ing very si;-dlar t o t he open souad found in th0 
Nor t h Ridine; of Yor kshire . 
(iii) [o] or [o• J, a sin~le vo1vel phone a~ain being 
substituted for the diphthon~ , but th3 2rticulatory field 
of this lJhone is cJoser thC'.n the oxc.r,:ple in ( ii) above , 
anC. is nearer Cardinal V01vel 7 . 
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(iv) e. disyllabic variant in vrhich the tvm con-
s tituent phom; s are syllabic [ .... o] as the first clement and 
syllabic [u ] -'.S the terminal element . Occas ionally the 
semi-vowel [ vl J is inserted in tho transition fror~. [J. o] to 
[u]. This disyllabification is due to the i nfluence of 
the near es t Xhosa equivalent, which is disyllabic. 
6 . 3 . 8 . vJhcn [ou] i s follovmd by [0] a s in 'sm ..rer 1, 
tho XEP varies very cons ide rably fron P~P . In REP t he 
diphthong elcu ent of t he so-called triphthong is 'narrower', 
t hat is, the moveDCllt of the tonc;ue to1·1ards the art icula tor~r 
field of t he se cond eleme~1t is even less than in the case 
of [ou] not follo-vrcd by [a] . In the XEP of this sound, 
the rnovcr.1ont i s gr eat e r t han usur.l, t hat is, the 
articulatory a rea of t he se c ond constituent phone [u] is 
approached nore ne arly. The final element of t he triphthong 
nucleus i s syllabic , c.nd i s a co::1promi s e phone [~·], ~ivins 
[.1...outt] , [o ··cf), [o ··<.fJ and in extrer1G cases [.!- o-.;..;a·], [o.w(i] 
10 ) 
or [o·wt:t·], due to t he i.::lfluen.c <:; of the }:1 other t ongue . 
4 . THE CElTTRIHJ DE;HTHONGS. 
rJote on the Ccntrine Diphthon~~s : These 
a r e treated in dGtail in tho foll owinG pages of t his 
Chapter, but it should be note d thc t t he pr obl em of tho 
XEP of t hese four diphthone phoneme s /ie/ , lee!, /o o/ and 
/ue/ centre s Eminly on the quality of tl1e t e r minal 
e l eii!Cnt, and the reason is tho.t t he central phone [ ::> ] is 
forci:;n to Xhosa. I n EP the t e r minal clement is 
trnnscri bed as [o ] in all cases . / 0/ is a phoncrw in its 
o\m right havinG contr r.stive function, e . c . a s in ' qu i t e , 
qui c t 1 [kt.-Ja it], [ln·miet]. The 2nglish phoncne [e],both 
i n isolation and as t he final cl euent of the four centring 
lO) See 6 . 5 . 1 . and-6 . 5 . 2 . 
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diphthon.js, is r ealised in XEF by a serie s of compromise 
phone s bas e d on t he lehosa phoneli1e /a./, c:..nd t he s e rr.n~~e 
fr om ['Q] , [b.'] to [a.]. [-e] is the nearest and [a] the 
f arthes t L l articul,?.tory perimeter \Then conpared with EP 
[a J. Tho initial c lements of t:1.e centrin,::; diphthon.::; s may 
be regarded as varic.nt a llophones of the E:1.slish phonemes 
lrl, /E !, j oj and /u /: the correspondinG f irs t elements 
of t he XE Gqui valents are comJIDi.1ise vowel nllophones 
a ssociat'") d 1.•ith t he )C..h.osa phono:~cs /i/, /e/, /o/ and /u/. 
6 . 4 . 2 . liD I [i a] as i n ' here ' , ' bec.rd ' , 1 fierce 1 • 
In REP , t he initial p~10:1e is 
for pur:)0se s of con par is on. 
1 . t n-- 1 " T 211) e emon as hl) vov1e !':O , • 
[-r T'f- i] using Cardinal Vovrel 1 
Jones describes this first 
Tho t e rminal element is a 
glide t o th(.:; n.Ju tro.l vowel phone [a]. 
6 . 4 . 3 . Diale ctal varic:..nts in EP are : 
(i) [i : e] (Cockney). The t\-ro eler:1ents are often 
sepB.rn t C; d by the i nsertion of the scoi-vowel [j] . 
(ii) [il\], [io.] ("affected speech") 
(iii) [i : r] (Scotland), [iar] (I·Tort~1crn En:sland ) 
(iv) [ie] c..nd [ie.r] c :-orth V.lestcrn and 1.1e ste rn 
• 
Ens lo.nd in i.rords written '!,'lith ' r ', Go3 • ' he re ' , ' fierce '. 
6 . 4 . 4 . In evaluatine the ch~racteristics of this 
diphthor-... g i n ~.J!::P , the followinG points emer ge :-
(a ) In "e duc<.: t e d 11 XEP , the diphthong i s g i vcrr 
fairly o.pproximat ely the RE value . The re is a t endency to 
raise and tense the initial ele!'!lent-;-2 ) thus ma.kinE use of 
a coL.IprOL1ise r,Jhone Hbich is l mrer ~nd less t e nse than t he 
allophon';) r ealised by Xhosa phonone /i/, but higher and 
t ensor than the En3lish allophone associ ato::;d with the 
-------·-~--
. . . 
11 )Daniel J ones ; "1hg__J:ronuncia t ion of El}£,lish ~~ 3rd cd. ; p . 62 
12 )Due to tho influe~1ce of the associated allophones p1lr• 198• 
of Xhosa phoneme /i/. 
13) 
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English phoncne /r/. The t e r i]inal element r e&ch:::) s the 
lmver lii:1.i ts of the .:-trticul a tory field of [ e], or the upper 
perime ter of th:) a rticulctory arcw of [-a], and is con-
sequently SOl':levrho. t 1 ~.Tider 1 than its RE counterpart. 
( b ) There nr e a considerable number of v~riants in 
l e ss educa t ed XEP:-
(i) Tho Xhosa allophone ~i] of /i/ is used ~ s t he 
first e l enent, and t his is closer and t cn.ser tho.n the RE 
[i] . The termi nal el eE1cnt is consider a bly lmver t han the 
RP [el and nor nally n ore open than [~J, being rd] or e ven 
[a.] . ·rhe diphthong t her efore becorae s [• iU] or [,... ia.] · 
. . ' 
[f,...•t-ies] be come s [f-r}tts] or [f.,.:j_a.s] , and is no lon~~cr o. 
diphthonB, but is disyllabic. 
(ii) vJhe r e the first ol er:lCnt of t he diphthong is 
ortho;~raphic 1 c 1 n s i n 1 ncar 1 , s one cor!r;•romise phone 
associ:t t ed ~·ri t h the Xhosa !)honoue /e/ is subs tituted for 
the first elcnent of t ho diphthong. This is~ ' spelline ' 
pronuncio. tion .:l!lcl widely di ver[~Emt from REP : /nie I [n ..... ,.'" i e ] 
become s [n•t-e<!] or [n-r~ eo: J, ns the s e cond cler:1ent is the 
same ns that noted in (b) (i) above. 
(iii) The se:-1i-vm·ml [j] r:1ay be i nserted bet"l.·reen 
t he t\IO diphthon::: clc:~!0~1ts . This t endency is mos t noticeable 
vThcn tt:.··. f irst elor..'lc:J t is a very close 2.llophon8 a.ssocic.tcd 
1vi t~1 the Xhosa /i/ phoner.1c , and where t he t er minal eleucnt 
is ~n open. ne::1ber of the Xhosa /a./ ph02.1.c;·.:e13 ), a.nd is 
usuall:' n.ss ociated '.Jith uords where v;ritten 1i 1 r epresent s 
the f j_rs t oJ.-::JF'.o.:::t of t ho diphthon~ and ' er ' the tert.linal 
clet11ent, o . L; . ' pier ', 1 fierce 1 • The insertion of [ j] 
bet"YTCen the d i phthonc clements destroys t he dipht hong 
characte r a~1d produces disyllabic forrn . Exa1:1plcs are: -
' pie r ' /pie/ [p~.,...t- ie] bc cor.1c s [p4.}rctJ , [pV~.fct], [ph•}j a. ] , 
[p 1'4- i . a. J • 
• 
Both s ounds be in~ c o.ipl"Oi:.1iSe phones . 
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6 . 4:. 5 . !t:e! [t:a] HS in 'thoro ', 1ben.r' , ' sc<'rco ', 
1 fair r. In REP the tonc;uc position for t he initial 
phone i s nlBost exactly Cardinal VO\•Tel 3, and tt. \:. t er mi nal 
ele~iwnt is G e;l ide to t he central phone [ e J. 
6 . 4 . 6 . Di2loc tD.l vc.ri:tnts in ~p arc: -
(i) [i e ] Yorkshire 
(LL) [ea], [e :j e] Cockney 
(iii) [e:r] Scottish 
(iv) [t:e .r ] , [q ] r~orth and. Eort h VJcstern Encl<:'n1 
(v) [3 •] Liv ~rpool . 
6. •:,. 7. In educated XE, this diphthol18 is pronour.cod 
npproxima t ely D.s in P.EP, t!1ou~l1 i.n certain iadi vidual 
subjects one c:'n d::; tcct a sli~ht tendency to usc 2.. terL:1i nal 
phone alJproc.chin.: [-e], but t.~c pronuncin tio~1 is .s.c ccptod 
EP. 
In less educ<?.tec1 XEP there are t.h.ree 
variants: -
(o. ) Th.:: second c l ement of the diphthon:: is no;.~o 
open, and an allopl:.one Et s s ocia t ed u i th the Xhosa phone; 10 
ja.j is used . This allophon3 is i:J.fluon.cod by the chClro.ctor 
of tho En~lish phon8 which is attempted , and tho result is 
n conproElise phone r-aJ, n.nd in oxtrer.1e c2..ses [a.J; 1bo<:.r 1 
/bee/ [bee] beconos [bett•] , [bca.J in XEP. 
(b) The f i rst · clencnt mc..y be l c nethen8d and the 
second olcu e rJ.t ouittcd, in which c<tso the sound loses its 
diphthonr;;al ch::n·c- ctor c ntirc;ly and be: coue s a pure vocoid. 
Th.; co!~'·!lon :; st forr·l of this is [ c:], but the phone r:my be 
associated ivith th:; Xhos<.'. phoneme /e/, '.lSU['lly fr o ] as 
comp::- r od Pith Cardinal Vouel 2; 1 therc 1 /~ce/ [ot:e] bc cor..1e s 
[0c : ]14) or [o,..o : ] . 
(c) The s m,li- vo\,Tol [j] !';lay be inserted bc t\ve en 
the t~>~o c lcmc;nt s , p<:.rticul~:rly l . .rhc re the second s l cment is 
14)----- -- . - ·----
[f E • J is common in S.Al-:P. 
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orthogrnphic 1 ir 1 as in 'fnir' , 1 pr'.ir 1 E; tc. When the [j] 
separate s the initia l and final diphthon:; elements, t~e 
terminal olor.10nt is al -w&ys [a•J or [a J. :1ormally this 
inserted [j] is u consonanta l e lide, but in extr~me cases 
t he insertion t end.s to pr odP.ce a vnriant "I:Jhich is disyllabic 
in character, [f£·ja•J15 ) or [fE•ja]15 ) for 'fa ir' /fEa/. 
6 . 4 . 0 . /o ~J / [o a] a s in ' oore 1 , ' floor'", 1 s\.vord 1 • 
I n REP , t he ton~uc :;osition for t ho i ni ti<:>. l elet:1ent is 
slic:htly ~Jc lm·r Ca r dinal Vowel 6 [-ro] t o [••o J, c:.nd the 
second Gl Ci,ton t is the neu tro.l [ o ] • 
6 . 4 .10. EP dial e cta l vuri~nts ur o as follows: 
(i) Th: diphthon~ becomes a pure vo-yrel [o :] 
(Southe rn Sn:lish. )16 ) 
(ii) [o:a J i n final position in London . The 
s emi-vo"\·rol ["ld] i s sometimes inserted , [o :vJe ]. In non- final 
positions the 1 .1honc is [o:]. 
(iii) [o:o .:r ] or [o:.:r] West c<.nd lrort!1- vles t En;~land. 
( iv) [or] or ~r] Scotland. 
(v ) [o•r] or [o •] i n \.vord final pos iti ons in 
SAEP. 
6 . 4 .11. I n XEP the type of v:.1ric..nt r.:os t cor11.'TI.Only 
used , ovon L1 cducrd~ed XEP , is s i:~ilRr t o vc..ria .. 1t (i) in 
6 . 4 . 10 . The: ter~:1 iP..al elonent is diSC[' rded c:>. ~1.d tho initial 
clcmc:1t corrc spondin.e;ly incr:;2 s od in quantity . The phone 
Employed is P. 1:. odificd membGr of the allophone e<. s socia tod 
\·lith the Xhoso.. phonor.w / o/. The nrticult:~ tory nr ca of this 
phone 2s cor.1parcd \·rith Cardinal Vowel 6 is [.t_o] in Xhosa , 
a nd this is slightly 10\'Grcd in e.n attempt to c.djust it to 
tho B? [ ... -ro J and bccor..'l.e s [•o], \vhi ch is well vl i t hin the 
c..rti culr..tory fie ld of REP . In non-final r,osi t ions the phone 
lS )Disyllabic . 
16 )Nc..y bo rcgr~rded ns t' cccpt ed EP. See Daniel Jones; 
11An Out;.L_ino ot El.};.:J_ish lJhonctics " ; p[~se 111 , pnr . 458. 
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is l en t:; thene d t9 [-ro• J , e . ;; . in 'roaring' XEP is 
[.Iro • .IriT)~, [.rTOo.C-riTJ], [rT";,>r,-d_T)]. 17 ) In word-fina l 
positions the quantity is norl!lally [-r o ] as in [.fro l 'shore '; 
[ wr o J 'wore 1 • 
6.4.12. The s trODG influence of the mother tonf,ue 
as r eg,':'.rds Xhosa conson-:tnt a nd vmvel c.llophones , l e ng th-
stress prominence e tc. is ve ry marked in all case s where 
this diphthong follmvs e.. pl os i ve conso~1..!lnt a s in 1 tore 1 , 
'pour', 'boc.r', ' door '. I n Xhosa, these plosive consonants 
are diffe r ent in ch<:: r a cte r frou t he ir English counterparts: 
t he Xhosa phoneme /p/ is r ealise d by [p?]lS), /t/ by [t ?]~S ) 
/ph/a; . /Ph], /i:b./by [th], ;b/by [t~/d/1:y.[d1 1S l In XEP theso a re 
the nor1:1nl c onsonant ['..llophone s use d in the examples g ive n 
above, 'tor e ', ' pour ' , ' boar' a nd ' door '. The e j ective of 
s trcng f ortis qu~lity of t he introductory conson~nt a ffe c t s 
the quality of the succeedin~ diphthong : the tens0 
e.rticula tion of the plosive conditions the following vowel 
allophone· , producing ( i ) s e c ondary str e ss throu;:hout the 
utte r·1.nce; (ii ) a mor e t e nse .:1nd somewha t close r first 
el ement with lip-roundinc ; (iii) disyllabificntion l.vith thE: 
insertion 6f the semi-vowel [w]. This influe nce , toge the r 
with the; substitu tion of the c onprot'1i se phone [O.l or [a 1, 
results i n <:'-..n c xagg.:._ r nt e d a nd extreme dial 0cta l 
? 
pr onuncio3. tion:- 'tore ' in XEP is [t ... o • w'tl ] , [t?r O•wa] , 
[t?.._o.waJ, [t'J.,.o• wa], [ th.,- o •wa•J, [tll.;)•wO.·l , [til.;;.wa]; 
[th..o.wa ] ; ' pour ' is [p?J.. ;J •vfC. ] , [p?.,..o.~. ! , [ph.._..J•vta ] , 
h [p-ro•wa]; ' bo[.>.r 1 is [b.~.-o•wal, [b.,...O• \.f&. ] , [b .~.. o . w·aJ, 
[bTo•wa] ; ' door' is [d-'-~·w"<lJ, [d-r o -w<l ], [d.!- ;:> .wa] , [d•o •wa] . 20 ) 
- -- - ------
l?) The t n fluence of Xhosc termina l plus juncture . 
18 ) 1'hi s is the norm. 
19 ) With very for tis rele~se . 
20 ) A s i mila r phenomenon may be hGard in ' fore ', ' soar ' , 
1 shor~ ', due t o the very s tron3 fortis r e l ea se of Xhosa 
voicel e ss f ric-:ttive s . 
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6.4. 13. /ue/ [ue] as in 'tour ' , ' poor' . In REP, 
the initial element of this diphthong i s an l' l l ophone 
as sociate d with t he English phoneme /u/, 3nd ~he t e r r:;ino.l 
e l ement is e. p,lide to the neutr2l [ e]. The sul1sti tution 
of [o:] for [ue] in certa in words such as 'tour · , 'sure', 
'poor' is ve ry usuo.l in RP . 
6. 4 .14 . English dialect2l variants are : 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi) 
[u : e] Northe rn Engl ::>. nd. 
[ogJ, [oe] Southern Engl and. 
[ o : J , [ o : we J Cockney • 
[u: e :r], [u : .:x:l West and North-West England. 
[ur J Scotla nd . 
[u3] SAEP . 
6 . 4 .15. In ' educa t e d' XE the pronunciation of this 
diphthon'; c..pproximc.t cs very closely to REP. There i s a 
t endency to use a co·opror.lise a llophone associ:~. ted with 
Xhosa phons~e /o/ usually [o ~ which is very consider a bly 
m">r ·:.. r a tro.c t ed and a :;ood deal mor e open tha n the i ni tial 
element of REP . Co1:1paring the f irst e lements of REP and 
XEP i n rel:>. tion to Cr.rdinal VoT . .,rel 7, RE is ["-~ -1 o] ~ XE is 
[T; o] . The final el ement as in the case of all 1 centring' 
d iphthon::;s is [:el or [U ], though normally educa t ed XE has 
[~l . Fr equently, ~s in the ca s e of RP notGd in 6 . ~ . 13 , a 
single vowel vocoid is substitute d , which may be [o : ] or 
[o: ] . The [o:J is the a l lophone already noted 2-bove [~ ol 
but length~ned t o [~10:]; [o:l is D. different mGmber of 
the Xhos2. phoneme /o/ which in r elation to Ca rdinal Vowe l 
7 i s [~;;: J, c:md occas ionall y [r~:] may be hear d . These 
V[1riants mt:.y be re~:~rdcd as falling within the perimc t er 
of REP . 
6 . ~ . 16 . In l ess educate d XEP , ve r y considerable 
divor ;;encs mny be not8d, ~snecially whGre [ue] occurs in 
certain environ7'1ents, ths var iation being due to mother - ton.:jue 
21 ) 
22) 
23 ) 
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spee ch habits. For example , the e ffe ct of the strong 
·e j ecti vc or for tis qunli ty of tho plosi vc consonant where 
it precedes the diphthon8 a s noted in 6.4.12 is again 
appar ent her e , f or t his plosive prese rve s its mother-tonf,ue 
quality, and consequently influence s the comple t e u t t e r ance 
in regard to (i) se condary stre ss; (ii) a t enser and 
closer first ol euent; (iii) disyllabificntion. Examples 
a r e :- ' poor 1 /pua/ [pua J i n Xhos~ be come s [p ?o . ~ J' 
[p ? O• wa], h [p o· wa J; ' tour ' /tue/ [tue] in XEB is 
[t? o•w'&], [ t' o • wa j; 1 boor ' /bue/ [bue ] in XEP is [bo·wfl~l 
5. NOTE ON THE TRIPHTHONGS . 
6 . 5 . 1 . The so-cr lle d triphthongs of En~lish ar e 
ccr:~! oscd of clusters of phones which ar c fore i gn to Xhosa , 
and consequently they present a m~jor lc~rninB proble~ 
to tho Xhosa sp~ak2r of En8l ish . The cluster s under r eview 
here arc phone tically [aie] and [auc ] us in 'fire ' a nd 
1 po·~vcr 1 • In l!n~lish the r e nr2 thi'Q(; chstinct but .an:ptOO. fcrms af "t:h?s3 
sounds: (i) [aie], [aua]; (ii) [aa], [aoj ; (iii) [c. :], 
[a:]. 22) ( i) is d i syllo.bic, the m0diF'.l el ement be int; l e ss 
prominent than t he initi al or final components ; (ii) "nd 
( l. l' l' ) . 11 , . 23 ) arc rnoaosy ao1c. 
6 . 5 . 2. Tho clusters [nie] ~nd [aue] ar e , c.s stated 
i n 6. 5. 1 . , for e i en to Xhosa , and the normal XE t r oa t ;,12 nt is 
to insert t he semi-vovTel [j 1 or [w] be tween the i niti£>.1 and 
final clements ( [j] when the :mc:: dic-,1 el ement is a phone: 
associ a t ed \.vith ' front ' vocoids, ar..d [\vl when the m:;dial 
element is associated with ' b~ck ' vocoi ds ), slightly 
l engthe n th,:, ini ti::~l cl ement to [c. • ] and comple te tho 
pattern by using the compromi se phone ['"e 1 or ["d.] . 
The fort is r e l ease of Xhosa voiceless frica tive s whor e 
substituted for RE phones produce s t h3 sar:1c e ffect, for 
example in 1 f ewer ' , 1 scv-rer 1 (dr<' in), 1 sure 1 • 
RoGard8d as ' affe cted ' sp~ech. 
Only [ae 1 is [.~ diphthong . 
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6. NOTE ON THE I NSERTION OF SEMI- VOWELS. 
6 . 6.1 . The consonRnt al glide can be heard et 
tiraes in the l ess educ.:::tcd speech in the XEP of all diphthongs; 
in the upward/forward and upward/back,,.m.rd diphthongs [j] ns 
inserted when thG t er minal ole~ent is a co~promise phon0 
associated v.rith thu Xhosa phoneme /i/, and [wl is inserted 
whore thG final element is a co~promise phone r elated to 
Xhosa phoneme /u/. In the 'centring' diphthongs [j] is 
inserted wlJcn the first el ement is a front vowel phone and 
[ w J is j_nserted whore the ini ti '11 element is a back vowel 
phone . 
7 . NOTE O~J LOSS OF PHOiffiMIC CONTRAST. 
6 . 7.1 . It will be app~rent from the forejoing 
a nalysis th<~ t in avero.t~e and less educ:J t ed XEP the r o is, 
in certa in environment s, f r equent loss of contra st whenever 
two differ ent allophone s in REP arc equ~ted t o some common 
~odifi~d Xhosa nllophone , ns, for example , i n 6 . 4 . 11. a nd 
6 . <" . 15. Tho singl e vocoid in XEP used for ' pour' and 
' poor ' ; 'shore ' and ' suro ' ; 'tore ' nnd ' tour ' ; ' nor e ' o.nd 
'moor ' destroys contrast and le~d s to ~honGmic confusion. 
1) 
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C H A P T E R 7 
XHOSA-ENGLISH PROEUNCIATION : THE COHSO~TANTS. 
7 .1.1 . The most powerful influence on tho nature 
of XEP and t hat which chie fly : ivc s rise to its ve ry 
de finite chnr ec t E:ristics i s t hE: divc r r;enco fr om REP in the 
quality a nd quantity of it s voHel sounds. The whol e t ext u r e 
<' nd patt0rn of XEP r e; fle cts this influence, but r.1any of the 
consonant sounds of XEP Cllso contribute i n thc~ ir own spe c·ial 
wa y to t he over-all f ea t ures of this dialect. Ther e ·:..rc a 
nlli:!be r of r ea sons for this consonant v:--rir.. tion ; t he first 
and nos t significant is t he e ffe ct of the mot hcr-ton.:.uc 
;·rhich i s the stronccs t conditionin~ fa ctor i n r egard to 
mispronunci~ tion in an a cquir2d second lr..n:u~~e; a se cond 
influcnc~ is t he sp~cific and well- marke d characteristics 
of Sout h African Ens lish conson3nts . 
7 .1. 2 . I t is ne ccs sRry t o stre ss, however, tha t 
within XEP itself, diffe r ent spc<.i.ke rs show f... v!ide r ::.nge of 
pronuncin tion of the cons onr.n t phon-:: s of E.'1.~·lish; the r e is 
a r:-\!180 of pronunci:' tion fror:1 th ..... t vThich diffe r s but little , 
if at ~11 , f rom R2P , to that which i s so 0xtreme as to be 
scarcely r.~:.; cor;nisablc: . The main body of spenke rs of XEP 
will be fou!ld br. tween thG se t·:o extremes , L1 nd i t i s mainly 
this, tho.: most r;cnerr:.l and chc.ract :... ristic pronuncia t ion, 
\.j"i t h "Yrhich this chnpt _r i s chi · fly concc:rne d1 ) . 
7 .1. 3 . It is cons ide r ed tha t Xhosa students and 
pupil s in the u~p~r s t e1nda rds of th~ PriQary Schools , in 
SGcondary a nd Hieh Schools and in Te~ cho r Training School s 
a r c r epr e se ntative of this inte rmedia t e ;;roup nnd 
------·----- --
S2e 1.3. 3 . 
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constitute n modi:m section of XEP . The speech sounds 
of some two t housand of tho so he. v~ bee n i :1vc st i ca t ed and 
a nalysed, and it is on this basis thnt tho conclus ior.sse t 
out in t h i s chapter a r c founded . A moro dc t n iled nnd 
t e chnica l investi::;ation ~rms c onduct.Jd with c~rte.in of the se 
subjects, .:.'.nd of t h :: se, on() c onsider ed to represent 
c xc.ctly the nor m, ;,ms soloctt:.. d for the purpose of recording 
pnlato::;raBs 0.nd ot h _. r technical datn . This subj e ct 'TEl. S 
The odor ic Troo, and th .:; s c det.:=t iled inve stige.tions were 
carrie d out durin~ the s e c ond r.nd third years of his cour s e 
of tre.ininr; u s n t coa chcr. He w< ... s nint. t eeYl years of a:,c when 
t ho r e cord s we r e st -:-:rt ,;d, a nd he C('•.m.v f r om a1L1os t t ho exa ct 
2 ) g·~ ographicnl centro of the a r ea cove r e d by this surve y, ::tnd 
he he.d li vcd for short periods in t\vo othe r C:lrea s to the 
north n.nd south of this, but still well ·.;i thin t he p E:: rimo t er 
of the South-East Cape . 
7.1. 4 . For purpose s of es t nblishing a basis of 
comperison, 2 t a bl:J showi ng t he. nor1 t':':.l r::cP and Z:.hosr. allo-
phone s c.ssocin t od with thE. respc ctiv~ ·,:~honomes i s .c iven. 
The English phon::n.::: series is ba s E.:d on thut of Cohen , 3 ) a nd 
~ 4 ) thG £hosa serie s i s b~sod on La nh m. 
7. 1 . 5 . 
?honE:; no 
==---__,-=-;-. ·- -----=-_--c;_- ___ ;:_~--
E T G L I s H A H 0 s A j:c:... . TYPE 
,--
Allophone· s P honcmo Allophones 
~ /pi 
I I i 
i 
[p] [ph] /p/ [p ]S) [p?] ,
1 /ph/ [ph] 
I I / t/ 
I /t/ ct?] 1 
'• 
II /th/ 
[th] i 
2 )Bolotwn, near QueG nstown. S G<J nP.p o. t end of Chap t e r 1 . 
3 ) Antonio Cohe n; "Jhe Phonemes of En.r:lisq 11 ; Don Haag , 1 952 
4 )L . 1JJ . L<'.nham ; a s e t of clnss note s on ' Phonom,) s of Xhosa ' ; 
Rhode s University , Grt~hc>.D sto-vm. 
5 )Ve ry fortis . 
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f._T --g~p~~--=~=-=_=E=N=?=_ =L=I S H ~ 
l
r---- Phoneme Alloprones 1 
I 
STOPS lbl [b J I 
I ldl [d] I 
II lgl [g ] 
!I lk/ [k] [khl 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ 
.~If/ 
/v/ 
I I II /s/ 
, ,. /z/ 
I ! IJ/ 
I SPIRAlTTS !I 131 
(Fricative s) 
ii lr/ 
I /h/ 
l ii 
I 
I l ei 
I ~ /0/ 
! r/.-/ /m/ 
I I 
·
1 
SONORAl{TEj /n/ 
I ( NASALS 1l /til 
I 
I LATERAL rr ll/ 
! ~ 
i vg:is ,~l~/ ..... I j I 
I I /w/ 
I I ir ... It!/ 
I i i AFFE:ICAT4S 
I !L /d~l I ·~ 
--- - ---
-------
5 ) Ve ry fortis . 
[f] 
[v l 
[s] 
[z J 
[J] 
[3] 
[ .IJ 
[h J [fl J 
[ 8 J 
[v J 
[m l 
[n] 
[1j ~ 
[1 l [l] 
1 03 
- XHO -SA- J 
Phoneme Allophones 1 
/b/ [b ]5 ) I 
/d/ [d]5 ) 
/gl [g J5 ) 
/k/ [k?J [k] 
/khl [kh] 
/f/ [fJ6 ) 
/v/ [vJ 
/s/ [s ]6 ) 
/z/ [z] 
IJI [J ]6) 
7 ) 
/hhl [hh]. 
/h/ [h] 
l m/ [rn 1 
In! [n] 
/q./ [T) J 
Ill [1 J 
/y I [j l 
/w/ [w] 
It!/ [tJ?J 
/ tJhl [tjh] 
/J/ [d3] 
6) Voiceless f ricative s fort i s; voiced f rica tive s lenis . 
7 ) [r l i s found in borrowed words in Xhosa . 
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7 .1.6 . NOTE : 
( i) English contains ti-renty-four c onsonant phoneme s 
e .:•ch with its as sociated allophone or allophones . 
(ii) It is possible to select from the cons onant 
phonenes of Xhosa t vmnty which have allophones relRt e d in 
great e r or loss de gr ee to the English consonant phones . 
(iii) The Enzlish allophone s associate d it>J"ith /3/, 
/r/, /9/ and / 'd / h:'ve no pc.rallel in Xhosa phonology. 
(iv) Th-: degree to which t ho Xhosa coasonant ;Jhones 
approxi ma t u to the ir Englis h c ount e r parts is i ndica t ,_d in the 
fol J:owing de t <. iled analysis . 
~~JW_.Q.Ol'~§..9l·TAr:f_plLQ~..§_ Il~_XEP 
7. 2 .1. / p/ The: Er;.glish phonG::1e /p/ is realised by 
t he allop .l.1o~1e s [p J and [ph] . [ph] is tho allophone used ivhen 
it is the first c l ement o:f a s tron~;ly str :; ssed syllable , o . g . 
[phci]; ?.l1.d c lso in consonD.nt cluste rs beforG /1/ nnd /1'/, 
~ [ hl t, [' h J o . b . 1\ ill) c zn J , llnp ru: v • [p 1 j_s the ' .llophonc.. used in 
[' ll oth<?: r ~nviron.r1ents . 
7 . 2 , 2 . Th.: nor%:11 a llophonE: r ealised. by tht- ~Q1osa 
phon-:mc / p / i s [p '?], but th·. r .::>.di:al [p ]'3 ) is occa sionally 
hce.rd, th.:; ~:rticul::, t ion being ve:.. ry fortis . In ai]di tion to 
t he allophones nssocia t c. d ".Ti t h ths YJ10sa phonc-:me /p/, the re 
is also the allophone r E-pr e s cnt in6 Xhosa ·lhOl1c·ruc /ph/ , 
vJhich is [phJ . There <1re th..:: r c fore tvm main Yl1osa allo-
phones whicll :ilUSt be considered in c onnection 1-ri t h t he 
pronunciP. t j_on of English ' p ', nar:1ely [p '?] and [ph ], tog .._, the r 
with the occB.sional fortis [p], a s the s e ~re the phones 
h 
substituted in XE for the ~nglish [p ] or [p ] . 
Th(. AEP of this c onsonnnt phoneme , though 
unlike EP in quality , doc s not .:~ i ve it that d i<'.l e c tr.l !:l.nd 
non-l~P ch~rnctGr already rac ord3d in connG ction 
)-- ---· ------ ··· 8 It i.s su:_:::;c sted that __ under tho sy: ~bol should rcprc sent 
fortis, ~nd should represent ve r y fortis . 
~-= 
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1:rith the substitute vowel phones . The use of substitut2 
L~osa consonant allo~hones associat ed with the Xhosa /p/ or 
/ph/ phonemes does not produc2 any phonemic confusion as is 
the case vJi th t he vovml phonemes , it merely imparts a 
'' foreign 11 qu2.lity to z::E? . At the sr.me tiJ.1e ccrt c:;.in variant s 
hor.rd in less educe. ted XEP mus t be noted , as the so arc 
essentic.l ly non-English in chGra.cter . [p] or [ph] is the 
nor ual pronuncir..tion in cducat '5d XEP , Hhile [p?J and [ph] 
ars c ommon in loss educr.tod XEP . In syllables of strong 
stress [p?] or [ph] are used; for exrunpl e, ' stop ' /stup/ 
[stvp] boconcs [st..,..op?] or [st11-roph] . 
7 . 2. 4. The d0;:rec. of c.spir[ttion v:trie s, /p/ follo·.red 
by c:·. close vo-vml [1 ~ or [u] hc-.s less aspir&tion in AEP than 
when it pre cedes an open v o1vel such as [a. J; the intcrn::dir. to 
positions, h<:· .. lf-closc and half - open, a ff.;ct the degree of 
aspiration of the /p/ vlhich preced0 s ther.: to some extc..nt, 
th8 aspir~ tion of tho / p/ in 1pen 1 [p1\Enl is l e ss than in 
' pr.1.·.r ' [pb.To•] and sli:_;htly gr ·-:Ja t cr than in ' p .: al ' [p~- i·l]. 
/p/ in 1.-rord- final ;;osition is usually strongly asp ira ted in 
XEP, o . 0 . 1 ship ' [s.,.·t- :j.ph], v1hereo.s in EP th8 phone [p] is the 
norm in this 9osition. 
7 . ~~ . 5 . fhe degree of nspir~tion is nffoct2d by the 
amount of stress pl .....  c::;d 0:.1. 8. syllnbl8 of ~rhich /p/ is the 
first el8;:~ent = in EP [ph] is the allolJhone used vrhon /p/ is 
the initial element of 2 syll~blo of stron: stress . e . g . 
' appec.l 1 [e:p11i:l]; in XEP the allophone is [ph] [e.phT1-i:l] . 
:~isplaceJ s t r ss s in ~n utte rance may also r e sult in the use 
of [ph] in XEP : in the sentence "F(~ i ·!2..S n ve ry poor man", 
the pri, t:try s tress in EP could ~J8 a tta ched to o.ny vrord in 
the uttc·rance :.::: c8pt "a ", but to su ::;gest the degree of 
poverty it \.'!Ould be located at ' very', · rith tho r e sult thnt 
thc / p/ of ' poor ' ·vmuld 1x [p] . In XEP the stron.::; stress 
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. uould be on the penul tima to vrord of t tKJ sentence , with t he 
result t hr. t the initial uhone of 1 poor 1 1.vould be [ph J. 
7.2. 6 . En3lish has [p~1 ] i n consonant clusters .:1 s 
in 1 mispl .:.tce 1 , 'spra y 1 ? ' dep t h', 1 steeple' etc . , but XEP 
h th L~ph] [ 1 h a s · o allophone or ph j , and i~ th: case of 1d3pt 1 
L'..nd ' steeple ' l"lay h<'-VG [p ':> ] . 
7 . 3 . 1 . / b/ The Ene:lish phonome / b/ is realised 
by the allophone [b] . Thore is c. t endency for som'J 
spenkr:r s t o use a voiceless allonhone [b ]0 ) or one only 
0 
partially voiced. 
7 . 3 . 2 . The Xhosa phonE-,D.c /b/ is r enlised by the 
allophone [b], but t h i s is ve ry different i n q_uality f rom 
~ 
its ::J:nglish count e r purt, a s it is voiceless up to t he stop 
a nd n ftor r Jloase ve ry for tis . 
7 . 3 . 3 . I n e due<'. t ed XEP , th:. qu['.l i ty of t he [b] is 
v~~ry a pproxir.n t :;ly thn t of HEP , tho fortis r e ler·.se vrhich 
is ch::.r~ etc ristic of the mother-tongue phone is r:Jduced to 
conf orm to the qualit y of the RCP :)hone . In less 0dnc1.t ed 
.AEP, t he r.llophone use d is ~] c.s cV.scr ib0d i n 7.3 . 2. 
as socic-. t ecl. i.·ri th tho ::hoso. phoneuo /b/ , a nd thi s fortis 
plosi v .:: s ivc s rise t o a very non- En.::;lisL ~)ronuncic tion. 
There is no spe cinl phonetic symbol for this for ti s [b] , nnd 
c onsequently i t is not possible to record it unless a 
d . ·t · . ;s ·ur.:: '"d . J_O ) lL'..crl :tc m:- r -~ ...._ ~ '-" 
7 . <1 . 1 . /t/ '.:'he En6lish phon:::mc /t/ is r ealised 
by t ·.Jo L,min. ·.llophones in RP , [t] a nd [t.n] . Ti.1.o nllophone 
[th] is used \•Then it fortes t he first cl ::mcnt of a syllable 
of s trong s tre ss, o . E:; . [ebt 11cin] , /t/ i s rGc.:~lisod by .:.n 
nllophont.; ' . .'i t h l n t cr.:.l plosion before / 1/, and by <:~n <J.llophone 
':Ji th llC'.so.!.. plosion b·_for e /n/ . [t] i s the allophone u sed in 
2.11 other environrwnts . Tho anount of nspiret t ion vo.ries from 
s ) ---·~-----
This is not [ !) ] e. s J~h3 plosion is lc s·s stronc; o 
10 ) Soo footnote 8 ) to ·7 . 2 . 2 . 
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speaker to speaker, and is most prominent in words with 
emphatic stre ss introducec. by /t/, e.g. in the utter ance 
"It was a t errible experience ", wher e t he emphatic stress 
is loca t e d on 'terrible ', there is very cons i derabl e 
aspiration of /t/ , almos t [th] . 
7 . 4 . 2 . The Xhosa phoneme /t/ is realised by [t? ] 
in most positions, but a r adical [t] may occasionally be 
heard. In a~dition t o t he two allophones associated with 
the Xhosa phoneme /t/, th.-,rc. is the allophone [th ] 
representing the Xhosa phoneme /th/. These three allophones , 
thouzh members of two distinct Xhosa phonemes , must be 
consider ed in conne ction with the XEP of /t/, as these are 
the vocoids which are equated to a gr ea t er or less de,;ree to 
EP. 
7 . 4 . 3 . In e ducated XEP, r adical [t] , which has 
been noted as a Xhosa conso8a nt phone, is normally used , 
while in syllables of strong stress [th] or [th] may be used, 
but this is REP proc::durc and must thE': refore be accepted as 
nort:1nl and non-dialectal . In less educa t ed XEP the Xhosa 
allophones are us Ed as substitute s for REP [t] or [th] . In 
h h h 
word-final position [t?] is common: e . g . [sp ot?] or [sp ot ] . 
Before a clos0 vowel there is a lesser degree of aspira tion 
than when /t/ is foll owed by an open vowel, the a s piration 
of /t/ in ' till ' [thi·lJ is less than in ' tall ' [thTO •l] . 
7 . 4 . 4. Th.3 consonant cluster /tr/ is foreign to 
11) Xhosa , r.nd pre s:::nts a major lt:::a rning problem in XE . It 
6ives rise t o q characteristic vBriant , as the phone used 
nor mally, ev0n by spcakc.rs of some educational standard , is 
a dent£:1 1 t 1 [ t]. In XEP th<:  phone normRlly used for RE [ .r] 
+ 
is [.r], and thus ' tree ' be comes [t.ri : ], ' trAck ' [t.rTt:k] . ~ 0 + 
The use of this dental ' t ' has the acou stic e ffect of [8] 
inserted ~ fter the ' t 1 , so tha t the XEP of orthographic ' tr ' 
sounds 1 ike [ t e .r \ [ t G .r i : J , [ t 6 .r • t: k] • 
• 
11 ) ------------[r] is only found in borr owed \vords in Xhos[l. , and is not a 
true moth .. r - tongue allophone . The Xhosa phoneme / :r I is 
repre sented by the allophone [x}. 
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7.4.5. In past tenses and past particles of verbs 
ending in voiceless consonant ~hones, 'ed' is, in RE, 
pronounced [t], e.g. 'passed' [p-a:st], 'rushed' [.rAI' t]. 
Many XE speakers retain a spelling pronunciation in these 
words, f;.g . [1?.1·a.sd], [1?.~1a•sd], [rt".fd], and th_. influence 
of the terminal voiced phone is so strong that the preceding 
voic .... loss consonant nhone is voiced, ,~ ivlng ill~ azd l, [.crt·. 3d]. 
7.5.1. /d/ The allophone r epresenting this phoneme 
in EF is [d]. The [d1 is a fully voiced consonant allophone 
in any sequence wher e it is preceded and follm:Jcd by voiced 
allophone s, a s in 'order', 'wider', ' addition' e tc. I n 
c2rtPin sequence s it may be only partially voiced, as for 
instance , when preceded by a voicel e ss consonant allo-
phone such a s [sJ or [f], a s in ' misdeed', 'safo driving' 
etc. In i nitial and final positions in isolation 'd' m~y 
be dcvoid.:d to [d]12) a s i n [ha.~dl 1 h~rd' 7 [Q.o:: k ] 'dark'. 
0 0 0 
7.5.2. The Xhosa ~honeme /d/ is r ealised by the 
allophone [d]. Although this a llophone is r epre sented by 
the saEl.e phone tic symbol as English [d], it is in f a ct v0ry 
diffe r ent in quality, bc, ing voicel e ss up to the stop, and 
strongly voiced upon r el ea se of closure , i. e . it is very 
fortis [d }. 13 ) 
7.5.3. In educated :x:EP, tho phone used r 8 senbl os 
its REP c.. quival ont s o closely tho t thE",r e is no r o:.:'..l 
divcr;c.nce . In l ess :.- duc2. t cd XEP the mr>.rgin of V:lri::- tion 
from RE is pr oport iona t ely gr 2a t er or less i n r el a tion t o 
the de=:rc; t o whi ch t h, c ompr omise phone adher e s to the 
Xhosa [d ] or is adapt8d in progress ive stages t o the 
EP [d l. In syllnblcs of s t ron3 or L:rlpha tic s trE:.s ~: , the 
f ort is n2turc of XhosL!. [d} i s r e t ained . I n an ut ter ance 
1 2 )See ;;;t~~t~i;.·~~nc c t ion wi th [b J a t 7 . 3 .1. 
13 )En5lish t he [d ] i n f inal pos ition~ i s dc voiced 
See footnote 8 for 7. 2 . 2 . 
In Afriknans 
to [ t] . 
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such a s 11Hc:: s im11ly could not do it", where the syllnbl e ' do ' 
is strongly s tres s ed, both for smpho sis and because it is 
the petiultim~tc syllable of the utterance, the XEP is [d]. 
7 .5. 4. Thor : is a t:;ndency i n XEP to omit t he [d~ 
in final position in \vords such a s 'cried 1 , 1 s ce111e d', in 
conn::: cted spc; ech. In such e continuum a s 11 1·ic cri:,d because 
h e 1:ms hurt", the [d l of 'cried 1 is occa sionally dis carded , 
th-2 word be c orning [krn:.;i J. Thi s variant is not apparent in 
such cluste rs as 'te d' in ' poin t ed'; ' dod ' in -~ ndcd ' ; tho 
fin.c'1 l ' d 1 is o. fully voiced [d l fortis [p11.-·o int~ cd J, 
[;-e nd-red) . I t has alr Gndy been noted1 4 ). tta t / cd/ in fina l 
position in pr st t e nse s and past participl es of v.:; rbs ending 
in ~ voicolLSS consonant phone retains tho spelling 
pronuncin tion [·red] or [cd]. 
7 .5.5. A notabl('j chc.ra ctcris tic of XE P is the 
fre que nt use of dent a l [~] j_n th8 clust :: r /dr/ as i n 1 drin:~ 1 , 
' dr e ss ' e tc. Th2 cluste r /dr/ is foreign to Xhosa15 ); tho 
/d/ in this combina tion in XEP is [dl, and the [ J ] is [r] , 
+ 
givin.g [drl n s in [nr ink], [d+t: osl . Thr .. :.caus tic effe ct of 
+ ~ + • 
this dent~l [d] is [do], the XEP of / dr/ soun ding ra ther like 
+ 
[ dv r J. 
7.6 .1. / g/ In EP, this phoneme is r ealised by 
the allophone [g], a voiced vela r plosivo as in ' agr ee ' , or 
in "tn uttera.nce where it i s prE:c e d c-.: d by a voiced 1Jhone, e . ~ . 
"Ho had t h'- u; r es. t 2s t difficulty in getting e:. licence ". I n 
othe r e nvironment s / g/ mo..y be only pP.rtietlly vo iced , c . g . 
when pre ceded by ~ voiceless p hone su.ch ns ' s 1 or 1 f 1 , [ s l, 
[f] , as i n ' mossgro~1 ' , ' lifo g iving '. In i nitial a nd 
fina l position in isolation / g/ may be d(;voicod t o [g ], as 
0 
in I g 0 I ' I b i~ I • 
14) ___ _ 
See 7. 4 . 5 . 
l S ) See 7. 4 . 4 . footnote 11. 
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7.6. 2 . The allophone ~ssoci~tod with the Xhosa 
phoneme /g/ is [g], but tho Xhosa allophonG is very 
different in quality froi:1 RE [g l, be ing voiceless up to 
th.::; s t op and strongly voicod upon r c:lea se of closure , i. e . 
very fortis [.~ J. 
7.6.3. The XEP of t his phone in c.duca t ed sp·::e ch is 
ve ry mw.rly the same 'ls in REP , as th0 fortis quality of th....: 
Y~os~ phono ha s been rcduc0d to e quate it to t he correc t EP 
value . In less cduco. t ed XEP th'· deerGe of V"r ia tion is in 
direct proportion to th.:; distance of the compromise phone 
from tho moth:: r -tont;uo [g] or [g]. In syllable s of strong 
stre ss t he XE quality of 1:;1 is nornnlly [g] or [g], ~ . • g . 
in an u ttere..nco such a.s "I heetrd so~c grand songs 11 , wh~ro 
' .;rand ' r e ceives strong stress both for emphe..sis and 
bocr.uso it is tho penultimr-te syllabl e of tlL continuUI"l, 
the /g/ is [g ] . 
7. 6. 4 . In the consonant cluste r ~~~ z/ , /nz/ as 
in 1 sin-;s ' in final position, I have hoard com·0l e t e d-:.; voicing 
of the final /g/ to [k] . In RE, the pronunciation of t his 
clus t e r is [YJ.z], but in less aducated XEP <1. spcll i nr; 
pronuncintion is frequently used , wh( ro the final /g/ of 
Ins/ is ar ticulc· t e:d , giving [q.g]; but whl:: n the clus ter is 
/n3s/ as in 1 sings 1 , tho final /s/ i s [s J, again a spollin.g 
pronunciCJ.tion. By assi mil2.tion, the /g/ whi ch pr ecedes 
[sJ is dcvoiced ~o [kJ, and t he pronunci£.. tion of /ncs/ is 
[Y]ks] as in [si •T'.ks] for ' sings '. 'I'his varic~nt is 
especially notico2.blo in singing, fur exar.1ple , in th:; 
phr ::1.so "King of Kings " in th_ Hal lelujah Chorus, it is 
only with considcr~bls difficulty tha t P choir of Xhosa 
sin~ ·:: rs can bJ tr :...:. inc~d to sing [l;:iTJ -ov ki11z] and not 
[k~ · YJ of k~r}ks 1. 16 ) 
16 )LAnham has not.Jd a t endency in Xhosa for the phoneme /k/ to 
be r cc'.lisod by n "\.J"enldy voiced [g] in rapid speech. 
) - • ., t _, , 
7 . 7 . 1 . /k/ The English phoneme /k/ is 
repre sented by the allophones [k) and [kh] . [kh] is the 
allophone used when it is the initial consonant of a 
syllable of s t rong s t ress, e.g . [akhaunt] . [k] is the 
allophone in syllables of 1,10ak stress . 
lll 
7 . 7 . 2 . Tho normal allophone r ealised by the n1osa 
phoneme /~::./ i s [k?], but [k] aay also be n8ard , and in 
rnpid speech the allophone may fluctuate to [g], particularly 
bet1.veen vo·.rol phone:;s . In addition to tno nllcphonos 
associa t ed ;,.rith th ._. Xhosa phoneme /k/ , then: is the 
strongly a spira t ed [kh] allophone r 2alisc d by the Xhosa 
pnoneme /kh/. The Xhosa e.llophoncs [k?], [k] of /k/ and 
[kh] of /kh/ represent the mother tongue spee ch habits which 
are transferred, c i thc: r as they arc, or in some r.lOdificd and 
adapted form, to XEP. 
7 . 7 . 3 . In educated XEP, t here is o. ve ry close and 
t . t · of RE [lr] and [khl . mh l t accura o proru~nc1a 1on :~ 1 e p~ a ogram 
sugge sts th'1 t XE/k/ is vt:: ry sl i .:;htly r otrc.cte d in comparison 
with norraal EP /k/ v-rhich pre ce- des 2 front vowel, but is 
mor ::: or l e ss idontic<'..l with the EP /k/ which pre cedE-s n 
br' ck vowel.1 7 ) Ill lc s s educated XEP, there o.r --.; a numb,.;r of 
v2riant phones based on thJ allophone s associat3d with the 
~Chosa :1honm.1e s /k/ ~-nd /kh/ . Be for ,_ n closo vowel , i. u . an 
allophone nssocint ed •,~rith the English phonomes /i/, /r/, 
/u/, /u/, or an a llophone r ealised by the Xhosa phonemes 
/i/ and /u/, (which :1l" 8 frc.quontl y substitute d in XEP) J the 
XEP phone is usually [k?] , ' kick ' [k?Tikh]; 'cook ' [k?ukhl . 
Bc for : a phone associcted with Xhosa phonemes /a/ or /o/ 
or r.llophonc s assoc i nted with the. En::;lish phonemes /a/, 
1~1 or /u/ , the ~honr; nor~ally use d in l e ss educated XEP 
is [kh], c . '3 . 1 c2.. t 1 [khl-r nt '~], 1 cot 1 [khot? J. It \-Jill be 
17)-----------------
Soe Daniel J one s; '.1QQ _pron.unc i -2 tiOJ1. of English 1 ; p<:: r . 244 , 
pnge 72. 
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noted that the vovml allo~>hone s in the above oxample s arc 
those associa ted with phonemes \vhich arc realise d by ' open' 
VO\vels, or 'close ' vowels which a r c short in dur3. t ion; \>ih:Jre 
' k ' precede s a long vowel phone , whe ther of the ' close ' or 
'open ' v::>:ric t y , o. vocoid vc" ry nl';ar to radical [k J is used , 
occasionally slightly aspirat ed to [kh], c.s• ' keel ' 
[kTi:l] in ::EP b·::: comc s [khTi:l], [k-ri· l], [k11-.-i·l1, [lR i:l] ; 'cart' 
• 
[ka. : t] in EP be cor:1e s, in XEP, [k-li o.: t?], [k~--1 o. : t 9 ] , 
[k·H a. • t?] or [kq-1 a • t? ] . 
7.7. (. . In 7 . 6 . 4 . it \fa s note d thnt in the 
conson~-:nt clus ~;cr ltr-cz!, / r;.z/ , the less c. riuca t ed XEP \·IL'.s 
frs qucntly [YJks } . A sir'lilc.r varir.nt is found i n the 
cluste r / gz/ ns i n ' diGs ' , 'rugs '. In RE, by assi~il2tion, 
/gz/ i s [:;z] , [digz ], [.L\.gz], but in l o ss educa t e d XE , 
WhGr~ thG fincl /z/ is e ivc n ~ spelling pronuncir tion [s], 
th:; pre ceding cons onant phon(; is [g] is cl r.; voicod to [k], 
r . J [ • l 18) L dlks , rl.th:s _ • 
7 .. 8 . 1 . /f/ This phonom0 in En..glish i s r ealised 
by tho allophone [f], a frice.tive uith str ong brcr. th forc-J . 
There ar~ no vnri2nts in EP of any r eal significa nce : SAEP 
exhibi ts no l.n j or divcrcences . 
7 . 3 . 2. The Xho sa phoncr::c /f/ is realised by the 
allophone [f] '.Thich is more fort i s in charnctor th2.n the 
English [f ] . 
Apar t from tho fact that Xhosa [f ] is mor e 
fortis thun English [f], it mD. y b .... use d as a transfer 
(sub s titute ) conson::..nt phone '.·rithout imp<:>.rting a ny 
significn.nt di alGcta l fl0vour to XEP. It m.::.~ y, h ovmver, 
ba coD~ [fl if it i n tr oduce s n syllE'.bltJ of emphatic stress , 
e spe cia l l y if this stress coincides with t ho penult s t ress 
in 0.n u t t e rance, e . g . in " I t ;,·ms c. foul niGht" t he /f/ of 
18)-----· 
Corar ·on in 11.friko..ans -English pronunc ic::-. tion. 
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'foul ' i s [f ] in XEP . I n consonant clust e rs / f/ always 
r e t a i ns the va lue s outlincrL c:.bove . 
7. 9 . 1 . /v/ In English pronunc iation, /v/ is 
rc:: ..lised by t h:; o ..llophono [ v] , c-, voj_ccd or pr.r tinlly voiced 
labio-dent al fric~_: tive . I n ini tinl or ;,rord - finn l p os i tion 
the [ v] m.ay bo only pr.rtinlly voiced , or i t way bt:: de voiced 
t o [v]18 ). 
0 
7 . 9 . 2. 'l'he Xhosa phonec1:.; / v/ is realised by t ho 
(~llophonc [v ] ? 2. lEmis voiced fricr.t tivc . 
7 . 9. 3. The phone used in XE for t he RE [vJ is 
gcncro;.lly identicc l, or nearly so, with RFP, r.nd ~ives no 
a i :-.. l l:c tal flavou r t o XEP . The:rc :1re no XEP v~rinnts of any 
s i ;:::nific2.ncc . 
7. ::!..0 . 1 . /s/ Th .:; HE nllo1honc rc-~c..lised by tho 
English phoncr.1e /s/ is [s], nn a l v :-, olar fr i c:ttivc utt-J r od 
with consider abl e brc2th force . 
7 . 10 . 2. Th0 allophone nssocin t ed vl i t h the Xhosa 
phoncm.J /s/ is [s], r fortis voiceless fricC'..tiv.; [s] . 
Th8 only di fference bs tl.;,;en t his phone. c..nd RE [s] is th.:- t 
t he Xhos2. phone hns a gr eat e r amount of br ca t h forc e:: , it 
h :"'. s a groc:l. t c r ' hiss in;; ' qual ity . 20 ) 
7 . 10. ::3 . Tho phone [s] presents no r er l difficulty 
to tho Xhos.:l speake r of English, for 1 c.s note d in 7 . 1 0 . 2 . ~ 
t h::>re is only th:_~ incrs :- se i n brc..c- t h for ce in tho Xhosa 
phone to disti.nguish it from English [s], ::tnd this is not 
phoncmically signific~ntj a nd ;; ive s to XEP only n very 
slight ' foreign 1 flo.vour . Tho grc~' t -.: r fortis qunli ty of 
the Xhos::.. [§_l v.rhi ch is use d .::-, s o. substitute phone in XEP 
i s C'.ctually .:msked to c: v .-_: ry ~rent .:;xte nt by the fo..ct t hn t 
~ven in REP the qu.:llity of the /s/ varies c onsidor~bly fron 
spc r- kl .r to spu0.kt..r, C"Jld the XEP [.§ J is not sufficiently 
GXG.g::;orn. t ....:cl to impn.rt :1ny mrtr::c:d din.le c tal chr ra c t ori s tics . 
19)---
20) Articula t e;d with \ve:lkor breath force th[' n [f] . 
The palc-to~rflm of JG:los<'- [s] indico.to s th.:'.t this phone is 
produce a 1tJl en th:; tlp of tl:c ton:,ul, rGiscd as in REP. 
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7 . 10. 4 . l·aspronuncin tion of Is! is sor:wtim8 s to 
b.J hG3.rd in :XE F' ~u .. to ort '::.o;_;r:-~Jl1ic r oc.so.:.1.s. No differenc::.: 
mr-~y bo h-;c::.rd in thG pronunciation of ' usc' o s a noun and 
' uso ' .:-. s <.~ ve rb, both bc:. ing pronounced [jT, u· s]; similarly 
. 
with 'close 1 ( ve: rb) 
fr~qu3ntly be hcnrd 
<.:md 'close ' ( r:djcc tivG); ' pl cr-. sc ' uny 
in loss oduc~.tod XEP 2s [phl.,.t-i • s] . 21 ) 
• 
It is not surpris ing to find tl1ose incorrect value s :3iven 
to written's ' in XEP, a s th~ syl'l!bol ' s ' h!C.Y r ·; prcsent t.ho 
phon.::mc /s/ in one environment nnd /z/ in c,nothc r . In 
cduc~ted ~~? , this s p0cinl problcn has been solv0d , and 
the r e is no phono~ic confusion, but in l3SS e ducated XEP 
1 rise 1 i.l::'..Y be~ come 1 ric :.: ' ; ' lose 1 r.1ny b _ como 'loose 1 e tc . 
7.11 . 1 . /z/ J:'ho /z/ phonc ··~c is r uo.lise d in 
REP by the nllophol10 [z], :::. voi ced or p!'1.r ti<=l.lly voiced 
alveolar fric ,~tive . Pnrtie.l voicirl[; o~curs when [z] is in 
initial or fin£'.1 ? OSition a s in 1 zeal ' , 'choose, 1 , :.:nd the 
:lllO_ti honc mo.y be d : voiccd c ompletely to [z 122 ) . In Afriko.nns-
o 
EP [zl is usually replaced by [s], 1!10uso s 1 [hc.usis], 
' chisel' [tJis8l], ' rose ' [Rous] . 
7 .11. 2. The Xhoso. phonmne / z/ is r~~nlis0d by the 
c.llophon.; [z J which i s ve ry similPr in qua li t:r to EP [z] . 
7 .11 . 3 . Genc rc::.lly in XEP this phono ~~esents no 
l.:.:~rninr:; probler:1 , and the usc of tho Xl10S[I [z] may be 
a ccopt<.:!d ."'. s HEP . Hist~~~ces occur occnsimn lly in l3ss 
...: ducn t e d XEP \·rhe r ·3 the uri tten symbol 1 s 1 r :;pre sonts 
phoneme /z/ c::. s in 1 house s 1 , 1 rose 1 , 1 choose 1 , 1 ple.::- so 1 , 
' wise ' o tc. In such cnscs 2 spcllin3 pronuncia tion [s] 
is normally substitute d. 23 ) 
21 )co~aon in Afrikanns -English pronunci~tion. 
22 )This is not [s] a.s it diffc)rs consid..:; rably f rom REP [s] 
which hns con~> idern ble brcn th force ; [z l hns ve ry weak 
brorth force . o 23 )As in Afrikc ... :ms En~lish Pronuncir·.tiono 
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7.12. 1 . IJI Tho Engl ish phoneme If! is 
represen t ed by the ~llo~hone [!] , a pnlato-alveol~r 
f ric2. t ivo vli th c onsicl.or 'l.blc brc:- th force, t hough it c2nrot 
be describ06. a s fortis . It is th: ror;ul~r sound of 1sh ' in 
Enelish ' shoo 1 , ' "l.vish 1 o tc. , nnd i t nny be the phone 
fJ_ssocic. tod v.ri th ' si 1 i "1 1 Pf:: r si.:t 1 , 1 ci 1 ia 1 ':~.us ician 1 , 1 sci ' 
ill. 1conscious ' , 1 ti ' in ' n<'.t ion ' e t c. 
7 . 12. 2. The JG~osr. "hoJ.cr!1C I Jl is repro sontcG. by 
thG .:tllo}lhO.:.J.G [ J~, n phone wi t i:. fortis nr ticul.::t tion. 
Ortho~rr'phic.:tlly, it is 1 sh 1 C'.s in ' shushu 1 [JuJu·~ . 
7 . 12. 3 . \Jhen the p.:1lc. togrmns of English a.nd 7Jlosa 
[ J] arc co.,;p<:red , it is :lppf.'. r ent thf.'. t there is li ttlc 
org0.nic difference be t·.rc. en the t '-JO . In both CL'..S\.3 s the 
c.rticul0. t i on point is f1.rthe r b"..ck than for [s]; thoro is 
not much contrc.ction of th:. t onGue a.nu t l'c. nir p~ ssncc is 
·Hicl .. ~r than for [s] . Th .. result is that thurc is little 
diffcrcncJ bc tweon the RE nncl Xhosn phones except on.:, of 
qunli ty , tho Xhosr'. r;:c,nbcr b2 in~; produce d vl i t:1 uore brcc.. th 
force thr~rJ. in :=-:n~lish . 'l'his fortis [ ! ] is frequ -::mtly used 
in XEP , ~x:rticulcrly i n less c ducr. t ed spee ch, but gener-::llly 
speC' kin:; this phone in XEP is v sry accuru t o and nc..ar the 
REP? anc~ ccrt::..inly ;.; ivs s rise t o no m:..;rkE.~d di!l1cctr.l 
pe:culinrity . 
7 . 12. 4. LispronunciPtion m1.y be heard in l ess 
cduc1.ted JG:;;P due to ortho;r aphic r ea sons . In Xhoso. , tho 
phon:.r:~e If/ is c~l·Kr.tys \vritton 1 sh '. '..Then the English 
phone:ne If! is r·~prv scntod by the s:.:-.me sy.lllbols 1 sh 1 ::'.S in 
Xhosc., no di:fficul ty ~rises? th:-~ fortis [! J boin;:: used o.s 
.::. subs titute phone.. for EP [f]; but '.rhr:·n the nuclui 1 si 1 in 
' :nc.!lsion ' , 1ci ' in 1 sp..:: ciCl.l ' , ' sci ' in ' conscious ' , ' ti ' 
in ' n~tion 1 , 1 ss 1 L1. pr ::: ssur c ' , ' s' in 1 sugo.r', 1 ch· ' in 
1I!!nchine ' I'Gprcsent [!], thJr ._ is am.:.'.jor lc<"rnin:.=; problem, 
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<:md normo.lly c.. spellinr; pronunciation is used . In 
addition i t sh ould be n oted t hc t [!] is frequently sub-
stituted in XEP for t he E .. 1glish pa l 2. t o-G.lve olo.r [t !] \vhcn 
this is written 'ch ' o.s in 'church '; this is frequently 
pr onounc0d [f€ :J] or [f~ • J]. This v.:-,ric .. n t l er.d s to )honeliliC 
c onf us ion , ' chip' [tjip ] becomes [fiph] in XEP, ' chop ' 
[tJop] bc concs [JDp11], 1 che<:'.p 1 [t!i~p] b._:comes [Ji:p11 ] . 
7.13.1 . The English phoneme /3/ is :rcnli sed 
by[!>], a voicc:d palc•.to-nlvool:1r <:1 llophono, but it m[l.y be 
only p~rtinlly voice d or compl~tely u flvoiccd in i nitiul or 
vmr d - fin: .. :l _;osition . This phonome ;1;n.y be viTi tton 1 s 1 i n 
'measure ' ; ' si ' in ' occcs i on ' ; ' z ' in ' azure ' ~ tc. 
7.13 . 2. Xl1os<:'. h1: s no / 3/ phonem::.. . The phone [3] 
i-: found in ~:hosa i n thi..- nflric2. t o /j/ r Gpresentod by the 
~.llol')hon3 [d3] , o.s i n /u~;:uj ike./ . Tho [y] of [d~] i s 
fortis. ':!\ms [3] is not found in isolr.t :Lon j_n Xhosa , but 
it c<l.n..rlot be~ clo..ssifi od L'.S rt forcic~n phone i n XEP . 
7 .13.3. 'l'hc: r~'ll~l ish -:->hone [3] rcprosOJ.lts <1. 
L :.nrnin::; pr oblcn i n XEP. Tho oduc:·~ t ed spcnlwr pronounces 
[3 ] nccurc.t eJ..y in gt.ncrc..l, though it is frequently ruther 
uorc fortis than i n EP. In 1 -: ss \.:ducn t ed XEP it h::ls mnny 
vnrinnts, the most usunl be ing duo: to c.. spelling pr onunci[\tion. 
\f.Jh.::;:l ' s 1 represents th"J / 3/ i'Jhone~o i 1i English as in 
re•1lnccd b:> the .:-:llo::,hono associr-. ted viith th0 Engli sh If I 
phonono - [3] becorc.c s [J], nnd tll~ oth: r V!..'.rio.nts sho.do 
fron this typz of ~)hono tbTOUGh v.:trious dr .. ,:;rccs of reduced 
vr.riE< tion to 2-p:ilroxim:t t ely the: correct ZP .JhOn2 . 
? . 13. 4 . -. !hen [ ~ ] repre scnts the- finnl e l onent of 
the REP c.ffric?.tc [d3l :'.sin ' mL:jor', ' jump ' , ' jc.\v 1 .: tc . 
it de:: s not consti tu to n ~::'.j or le:arnin~ problcn in XEP ;J.s 
it i s cot-:-lparnblc to t hv Xhoso. /j/ [d3] for 1:rrittcn 'j' 
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. ' kt.: "" k ' as ln. u 1J l a • A major l ·.::arning problem occurs in XEP 
vThen [d3] is repro son t ed orthogro.phicE'..lly n s in 'large 1 , 
1 bridge 1 , 1 soldier 1 , 1 snnd1.·rich 1 etc . 
7.14.1. /r/ The En~lish phoneme /r/ is 
realised by c v~riety of allophones in EP:- (i) fricative 
rolled 1r' [r]; (ii) f ricative lingual (or frictionless 
continuc.nt) 'r' [.I]; (iii) rolled uvular 'r' [R]; 
(iv) uvulnr fricc,tivo vrithout roll [ cr]; (v) flc::ppod lingual 
1 r 1 [!-' J. Certain of the se may be a ccepted as REP, others 
a re dinlc ctcl . [r] is not co~~on i n Southern English but 
is use d in Scotland in nll e nvironments; [r] is ofte n 
used in iJorthorn York s hir0 n ftc..r 't 1 and 1 d ' vlhich a r e 
dental [~] a nd [~]. [r ] is cornnonly used in EP be twe en 
voiced 9hono s n s in [veri] and a lso after [el and [o], 
[eru:], [b.rco .. _.in]. [.I] is used in EP in other e nvironments, 
a nd is th:; common initial nllophone nssocin t ed with the 
English phoneme /r/. [R] is conmonly use d in Durham and 
Northu~Jbe rl·~nd [Ri:li], [dRai] e tc. This [R] is the allo-
phone conwon in the South-\.Ve st Capo in ce rtain nreas, and 
known as the "Halmcsbury 'r 1 " [Ru:f] for 'roof ', [tBRou] 
for I a rrow' e tc. [ m' the non-rolled vn.rie t y of [R] may 
be hocrd in the same l ocalitie s o.- s [R], o . t; . [ducrem] for 
1 Durhnm 1 • 
7 .14 . 2. I n Xhosa the /r/ phoneme is fore i gn, but 
is c om.mon i n borrowe d vmrds . It i s r e alise d by the rolle d 
[r] i n all environments. Prior to the introduction of 
foreign 1vord s into Xhoso. , the r e vm s n o /r/ phoneme . 
7.14.3. Ow in::; to the f o.ct tha t /r I ha. s no\v been 
i ntegrc..tod into Xhosa, it doe s not .:; ivo rise to o.ny major 
l earning problem. The a llophone [r] vlhich is commonly 
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r.ssoci<". t ed with Xhosa phonene /r/ is transfurrud to XEP. 
In cduco. t ed XEP i t is usual to ho:..:.r [ x] C'..nd [1 ... ], and 1.vhcrc 
t h2 r e h<~s boon a strone Scottish i ·i f l u cnco [r] . 2'::,) In les3 
cducf.'.tcd XEP the 2-C<J.Uirc d mothcr-tonc;ue phono [r] is used 
in all Gnvirol' ..r:~cnts , and this is pc:rticulr,rly chnractcristic 
in syllc:bl es of str on::; :::tr e s s , 0 . 3 . in sucr.t e;n uttcrnncc as 
11 Tho conque r ors of th0 lund ucro quite ruthle ss 11 , \vhor o 
e1npho..tic and pl.nulti. tr.tc s tre s s coincide on the syll ::-.bl e 
1r uth t of ' rut hless 1 ; n.nd r.r.ay .:t.lso bo cor::··wnly use d i n P. 
syllr.blc of s trong stre ss of -.r:licll the i nitic..l phone is r. 
7 . 15. 1 . /h/ The English phonene /h/ is ro.~lis 3d 
by the allophone [h] , c. bra2thcd ::;lottal fricntivc ~s i~ 
1hf.'.rd 1 [ha:d]. ~·Jrittcn 1h 1 in~- syllable of \.Venk s tress 
is often not sounded in EP i n <'.n utte rance , o . g . 1 I could 
h-:.vc dr.nccd nll night 1 the ' h ::.ve 1 is [ev]. Fr equently uh3n 
' h ' i s the i nJ.tia.l olouent of n syllo.ble of \voc.k stress it 
is sit:1il:-.rly tren t c..d , c . ~ . ' On t ho hOl ... izon '. The phone [fi] 
mc..y be hc:-~rd bc t .... rcon voic:;d phones , ,: . g . 1c:dhcr u 1 , ' boyhood 1 , 
1 
,:;.he. 1 e tc. [fi] is a very conmon phone in SAE;P for the 
phoneue /h/. 
7 .15 . 2 . Tho Xhosn phonclJ~·:.. /hh/ is rer lizs d by tho 
r..llophonc [fi] 25 ) c:s i n 'uh1.1hc.abP. 1 , .:-- n<l w:y be described as 
1
,':. vmv-cl uith ~:_;lottnl murr:mr 11 • /h/ nbro.ys occurs i n Xhosa. 
in an onv ironnont of voiced vo· rcl nhoncs, e . g . 1 iha.sho 1 
(P. horse ) ; 1 i hobohobo 1 ( "~:TOC'..VGr bird); ' ih..::r.m ' (cr o-vmc d 
crr.nc.; ) ; 1 ihil i hili ' ( :--. senseless p..:rson); 1 ihung0 1 
k . vc.jc.bonc.l ):)tc . Occo..sion<'.lly [h ~ is ho2.rd in quic~ sp2uch 
t'.nd ia <. feu unco u1on \vords 26 ), but it is not ch~ racteristic . 
24 )For -ox:.:.i~!ple .. ~ t i ov3dc.lo , ~.·h~ :"Q some t·.renty or t:1irty yc.:-1.rs 
2.30 m.:. s t .of the Europcnn stc,ff ct~r.1c fron Scotlc.nd , it \·m.s 
ch".rl\ct .:, r is t i c of s tudents fron thr~t centro to spe::ll\: 1 -Tith. n 
25 )pronm.l1lcod Scottish 1:\ Cccnt ~ the use of [r l ·.:ns pro1ninont . A. C. J or do..n 2.nd L. vJ. Lc.n.ham . 26 ) ~?or ex .:'-! .. 1plc 1uhili 1 ( .• ~ r ivGl' dF8.rf ). 
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7.15.3. In less educuted XEP the t endency is to 
use the mother-tongue [n] 2s a substitute phone for EP [h] 
in nll environments, and it is pronounced wherever written 
'h' occurs, even when, r.. s in c:Jrtn in enviromr.ents in RP, 
written 'h' is not sounded. 27 ) In educ",ted XEP, the phone 
[h1 is used ns in REP , but even here there is a tendency 
to use the voiced [6] in syll~bles 0f strong stress, in 
l I 
Such r· x,f'l_.mpl•'. S -".S 11It Wc"S " hu,..r bl.rd•' 'It W"'S " h'='rd sum' ~ - ~ ~ - C:< b '-' ' LC< C.• U ' 
the 'h' of the emphat ic and penult syllc- bl8 is [fi~. Where 
[h] is used (ra rely) in less e ducated XEP, it is always 
fortis, 2nd even in c ducn t ed spee ch it h::ts strong breath 
.Loree . As r r e sult ol' th.· use of thesE:o substitute phones, 
the gener8.l p " tt ,:::rn in r egr->, rd to the /h/ pnoneme gives :1 
SOi"lewhe.t diDlecto.l fl8.vour to XEP. 
7.16.1. /G/ 'rhe English phoneme /8 I is realised 
by the voic(,less de nt::>.l frica tive allophone [e]. It is 
the sound in 'breath' [b.IcEll, 'thin' [einJ. There are a 
few minor v::>riants of this phone in EP, but the s e are 
locc.lised , e . g . th0 substitution of [f] in Cockney 'nothing ' 
[nafi'1k]; 'three ' [f.Ii : ] e tc. 
7 .16 .2. To th~ Xhosa speake r of English, [e] is a 
for e ign sound, nnd consequently it presents a ~.::ajor le<'. rning 
pro bleD in XEP. The written symbol 'th' \vhich represents 
ortho::r3phica lly tho English voiceless [e] is found in 
written Xhosn , but in the l atter its phonewic and allo-
phonic identity nrs quite diffe r e nt from /8/ and [OJ . The 
Xhosa phoneL"e is /th/ and it s related a llophone [thl, a 
strongly tO.spir.:lted pl osive ns in ' ukuthetha 1 • It is 
necessary in analysing th0 XEP of t his English conson::'nt 
phone to distinguish cD. r efully between 1 ~:: duce. t(~ d and 
' less e ducot~.~: d 1 XEP. In Gduca t s d XEP [e] i s used 
27 ) In l es s educate d XEP, there is a t e ndency to use [n] in 
'honour 1 , ' heir ' • 
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correctly, as it has been <l cquired by trai~in~; and long 
practice . In l ess educated XEP, there are a rnunber of 
variants v:hi ch givs a distinct dial.c;ctal flavour. It is 
unusual in less educated Y.EP to substitute th'.=; allophone 
associatGd 1:.rith tho ::.hosa phonene /th/ for [e], thouGh the 
de;;ree of aspiration is oftcr· r educed to [thl; ' thr3c 1 
[n.ri~] o:c [eri : ] becomes [thri:], [tlu"~ · l, [thri · ]; ' than': ' 
• 
[ecor;.k] be cones [ th,.fO :r11k11 ] . The suiJsti tu tion of t~1o Xhosa 
allophone [th] for En:lish [o] give s rise to considerable 
phone·:1ic confusion? 1 three 1 becomes 1 tree 1 ; 1 t hin 1 becomes 
' tin ' ; 1 than_1{ 1 becouos ' tank '; ' pith ' bc co!:1e s 1pit '; ' faith ' 
be come s 1 :t'ate 1 etc 4 1;Jhcn /G/ occurs '.vord finally as in 
1mouth 1 , 'north ' the same sub3titute allophone is used in 
h XEP, but the~ d0;-;re0 of ... - spiretion i s reduced, e . t; . [nut ] 
1 north 1 • In medial position as in 1 he~l thier 1 , ' Ka th~ccn 1 
the allophone used is [t] or [t?] , 
7he En::;lish phoneme /o/ is realised 
by tho voiced dontal fricative allophone [ol as in ' then ' 
[o e:n], 1 brec:. ·ch0 1 [b.ri : ~ ]. In init i al anC: final ;->osi tions 
the voicinz may be nB..rtial only . 
7.17.2. Xhosa has no /'d/ ~honeme , .:tnd the acquiring 
of t he En2'lish allop!1on2 [o J presents a :·;aj or l0arnin~ 
pr oblem in z:EP . Thi s learning problon , as in th12 case of 
[o], is fu.rthcr complicated by t he fact that '.rri tten 1 th 1 
r epre s :;n.ts ti"''3 Xhosa phoneme /th/ 1.vi t h its rcla ted allo-
i:Jh01.18 [ th] , but 1 th' re~)r0 sents tvro dis tinct and diffe:;:>ent 
phonemes ·.-rit!1 their associated alloJ:.honcs in En~~lish , /0/ 
[o] and /o/ [o] . Ve ry considerable diverzcnce may b0 noted 
in XE.? in the pronunciation of [ ... ], thou:h in educated XEP 
'it is i.1ot uncOdi . ton to hear a phol.K used · :hich is n,_)proxima tely 
cor1'ect LP . In less educatzd :-::.:.::;p 1.·:e note a variety of 
substitut(. phonss for [o], ran£,;L'1c; fro:·n. [0 ] to [d]; 
28 ) 
29 ) 
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' hither ' [hi()0 ] may be [h:}6-e], [h:}oa), [h}~-e], [.hida], 
[hid -eJ, [nia -eJ . 
7.17. 3 . The substitute phones used in XEP for [ G] a.nd 
[t-] g ive a ve r y foreign flavour to less educa ted };:EP . Even 
after ;n·otractcd traL1in~ and access t o .:::; ood r:10dels c :;r ta i n 
of the tc~1dencies noted still persist and may be heard in 
modified for~1 . A r:Jajor learning problem al<:mys a r ises in 
acquirin.::; a foreiGn languag:; 1.Jhcre there are corn.:;wn ortho-
craphic symiJols -:~1ich signal different phoner:1o s; \-rhe r e there 
i s a 1·:.r i ttcn syr.1.bol in tho la;J.guaco to be; learnt ~>Jhich 
represents 2. completely different phonen:e from that of the 
r:1ot~1cr ton:.;uo ; and uh:m this ')roblem is further CO-!lplica ted 
by the f act that th~ liTitt8n symbol, in this case ' t~ 1 , stands 
for tv10 cc:.!)l etely differ ent nhonemes ';Jit ~'1 their distinctive 
allophones , / 8/ [o ] o.ad /"/ [u] in the targe t langua;;e, 
it is not surprising t hr-.t the learner is confused. 23 ) 
7 . 13. 1 . /u/ ThJ allophone / :'J./, Jflich is 
nssociated ·.:ith En::;lish phoner:1e /1/, and [r:1] relc>.ted to the 
Xhosa :"lhoaeme /m/ arc almost identical , and consequently 
the Xhosa- En:lish speaker cxhibi ts no mar:md pe culiarity 
i n his pronunciation of th~s English allo'}hone. The XEP 
[r.;.] has rather more so:lOrity or r esonance th.:ln its English 
cou:1t ::: r '~art, ". s the :n10sa allophone [m] posse s se s tho 
quality of ;1~orc sonor i ty than En~lish [m]. This 
additional 1"8 sonance is strongly i n evidence -vrhcn it occurs 
in word- final '1osi tion , and with sone XE spcal~·J rs the lcn3th 
90) 
of the :")llOnJ is somo-vrhat protracted to [m· ] • ...,, 
--~- -~--- ,....._ ....., ____ ------
Th3re is fre:quently difficulty in AEP in usin~ the correct 
phoner··lo in such pc. irs of 'iTOrds as 1 \vorth v.rorthy 1 ; 1 teeth 
teething ' ; ' breath breath·: ' ; ' cloth clothe ' ; etc. 
This charr:t cteristic ulRY be clue to t he influence of Xhosa 
1 syllabic !11 1 [m] , which occurs in l·Jord final position , 
o • .:; . /eyu1 ·/ and also it may i ei:;:::diatcly precede t<.ny 
consonant phone , e . g . /lliafazi/. 
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7.19.1. /n/ The English phoneme /n/ is reali sed 
by the voiced alveola r nasal allophone [n] a s in 'now 1 
[nau] ; 1n i ne 1 [no.in] etc . If /n/ imme dia tely follovls /t/ , 
/d;, /tJ!, / d3/ , /s/ , /z/, I f !, 131, i t is frequently 
syllabic , e . ~ . 'mutton' [q,,t~] , ' suddenly ' [sl\d!(li] , 
' mor chant ' [no :tfl(tJ , 1 sert;eant 1 [sa : d3~t] , 'bas i n ' [be is!(J, 
' reason ' [.ri : zn], ' patic;nce 1 [po i(ns ], ' occasion ' [al~ei3n] . 
1 ., I I 
The voicel ess allophon: [n] is occasionally hea r d i n rapid 
0 
spee ch, ;::c.lCrall y as <t substitute allophor:2 for [t] in a 
cluster ·:it h a nas<...l consonant allo~hone a s in 'unpleasant -
ness ' [Anpl czx;.~is]. SAEP has no phone a ssociated uith t ho 
phonen .J /n/ the. t i s br s ically clifforent fro111 :SP [n l . 
7 . 19 . 2 . Accousticall~l tho Xhosa allo~1honc [nJ 
associated ':li th t he Xhosa phoneme /n/ i s very s i l.lilar to 
English [nJ . The pala t o~ra!.:l of Xhosa [n] uhon corapared 
1.vi th the p2lato: r2r:1 of its =::11glish counterp-:..rt sur; :~ests that 
it is £l pt"lato- al-v-oolar r " thc.r thPn. an alve olc:~r allophone. 
As in th2 cc:.. se of [m], [n ] i n Xhosa and in XEP ha;J r n ther 
mor e sonority than EnGlish [n] . 
7 . 1~ . 3 . D~ cause of t huir close similarity, the Xhosa 
allophone [nJ may b::-· substit1 ted for Engl ish [n] in XEP 
without ~~ ivin3 rise to any marked diale ctal ch:J.ractoristic . 
It s hould bo noted t h :-tt sylla bic [n] in !!:P nfter co:;r t a i n. 
I 
plos i vc c.i-lcl f r ica t ive conso·:.1.ant all ophones (see 7.1~ . 1) is 
not h0ard i.n ~::SP , ' butt oa 1 in EP is [bA tn] "but in XEP it is 
I 
h J [ .. h [btt • tTon; :::;p ' norche:1t 1 [me : t{'n.t] bccor1cs ::H • tf Tent] in 
I 
XEP 5 i. c . tho voi!Gl vocoid pre ccdin:; /n/ is fully sounded. 
7 . 19 . 4 . vJe ha ve hoard XE spc;<?.::ors 1-rho substituts [r;l] 
for [n J in certain cnvirmll'JlCnts : in such ··rords as 1 he;<'.ve n 1 , 
' c l t:ven ' ':hich lJoconc [h···ebriJ, [r .. i • l'~" ebr{i] • This progressive 
ass i mila tion a nd reciprocal cha n: c to t he b i labial may bo 
hea r d i n London dialect, and is a f eature of tho pronunciation 
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transcribe d i n many of t hG Pl anta t i on Son3 s a nd Spirituals 
of t he 1\me:rica n Ne-g r oes. I t shoul d be noted t hat sequcnc0 s 
such a s / dn/, /tn/, / vn/ a rc f oreign t o Xhosa. 
7. 20 . 1 . I YJI The En,:lis h :;>honeme I YJI i s r ealised 
by t he allophone [ YJ J, a v oiced. vc;lar n:.snl, as i n 1 s on:; r 
[so11] , 1 inl~ 1 [iYJk] .. I~ rapid. speech [YJ ] 1•1ay be syllabic 
in certain cnviron:J.cnts, c .. g . aft er 'lc ' and ' :; ' ; 1 talwn 1 
7 . 20. 2 . Thcr:- r rc ccrto.j_n '.-vell ~i1arked v:- rie:mts i n 
di<·l ectal EP; but only the follo-:.Jing ::ay be consider ed as 
si~nific3.nt in rcla tion to lG::'::P: i ::1 the English ilidlands 
CTJg] i s froquor_tly usi:-.: cl in medial )OSition in plC1.cc of [rJ], 
[siTJ68] for [siY]e]; [lmlgi~.:; l for [l'OT)iTJ J. In SAEP medial 
[T):; ] is [YJ], EP [ f iT).?;e] becomes [f3TJe J. 
7 . 20 . 2 . Xhosa he..s t h:; ·:1hon01:18 ITJI realised by the 
vc; l ar n2.sal [YJ] , but t his C011sonant e..llophone is rela t ively 
uncor,m~on; The pe'lato,::raf.l 
for Xhosa [rj J sho~:s thv.t 1 • ._r.rtilc the articulatory position is 
the same ::s fol, EP [YJ] there is e.. s ren tGr dec r ee of concavity 
of thG b<.ck of the tonguG in the prDduction of the Xhosa 
allopho:ac . 'J..'his do2 s ;.1ot 1 hov.rever , affect the ncoustic 
quality to an:T illL'.rked dc~rec . 
7 . ?.0 . ·2: . 7hc :·v-.· ~a;;c XEP of this consonant 2.llophone 
is c:..:)l)roxiuc.tely the sa ne as REP . Occasionally in 1 :; s s 
cduca t e d XEP [Y)g J is used in ··,1'3dial position, e . g . [siT);;-B] 
• 
or Afri!.mo.~1.s Ent;lish , mcdi<'..l [YJ C:: J i n such '.JOrds as 1 finger 1 
is [f.trl -e: • . 
. . . 
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7 . 21 . 1 . /1/ There are two a l lophones associated 
vri t h t he Enclis h phonei!le 11/, clea r (pala t a l i sed) [1] , and 
' dar k ' (velar i sod ) [1] . The substitution of one for the 
otnc r of theso allo:-,hones gives rise to no phoner:1 ic 
confusion. lti REP 1clcar 1 [1] occurs be f ore vowel s or [j] 
a s in ' leave ' [li:v]; ' lucky ' [lAki]; ' lot ' [ln t]; ' value ' 
[v~lju: ] . Clear ' 1 1 [1] itself is l e ss clear before back 
vm;els than before f ront vm·rcls . Dc.rk [l] i s use d l.Jord-
fine.lly 2-nd b _,forc consonants, e . g . 'f.:;el' [fj ~ l ] ; ' cool ' 
[ku : 3::]; ' build ' [bi ld] . A vorY· dc.rk ' 1 1 is used 1,vhen the 
sound is syll<".bic 2 s in 1 people 1 [pi : pl] . 
7 . 21 . 2. In SAEP the distribu tion of [1] and [1: ] i s 
the sr,!ne as in EP; that is, ve l < ..rised or ' darl~ ' [~] c.fter 
the syllablE; nucleus, and clear [l] before t he syll able 
nucleus . 
7 . 21 . 3 . The :LChosa phone~e / 1 / is r ealised by the 
l a t e r c.l frictionless cont inuant allo·;hone [l], tl1& t is, 
' clear 1 ' 1 1 L1 all unvironments . 
7 . 21 . -(1 . It is t~·1e :X ..hos2. allophone [1] 1N"hic~l is us0d in 
XEP and 'Thich is substit uted '"here EP h<lS [l J. This 
substitution to a cc rt::-dn deg r ee <.:ffcct s tho ecoustic 
qu&lity of AEP , as t hJ quality of the 11 1 f:r ,::quently 
inf luence s the vo~Vel phone associat..: d wi t h i-G in .:::; cluste r . 
XEP i n e0n12r a l docs not exhibit any r,mrkcd or si::;nifi cc:.nt 
va riations f ron REP apart from the use of [1 l in all 
envirom1ent s . REP ' leave ' [li : v] is [li : v] or [li •v] in 
• • 
XEP; 1l cc 1 [let] is [l,· et~ ; ' value ' [v..a.lju:] is [v•Elj ~u·l; 
' meal ' [mi:3:] i s [mi :l] or [m:j_ · l]; ' c ooled ' [ku :ld] is 
• 
[kr_,lJ. : ld] or [kT-1u.• ld] .. 
• 
7. 22. 1 . /j/ and /w/ The r e is no si~nificant 
difference behveen the En~lish a llo>hones [j J and [wl 
associated with the English phoneme /j/ a nd /w/ and the 
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Xhosa all ophones [jJ and [wl representing the Xhosa 
phonemes /y/ and /w/. They are ([jJ and [j~ ; [w] and [w]); 
approximately the same as f e r as acoustic quality is 
concerned. Consequently they present no l c-.:: arning probl em 
in XEP, and any s ffect they h~ve on the quality of XEP 
does not arise from any 'Tiarkod vari!ltion in the quality of 
the allophonE-s thGmselvc s, but from a wrong use of them. 
This incorrect usage has been noted in the s s ction dc~aling 
wit h the diphthongs30 • There it was stated that in l e ss 
cduc r:, t E:d XEP th-: palat\c:l semi- vowel or vowel glide [. l J -' is 
inserte d be t wE. en the two 8lemcnts of th,_; diphthongs (i) 
in the closing (or movement) diphthongs where the final 
clement is a front vowel vocoid; (ii) in the centring 
diphthongs when the first element is a front vowel phone: 
the volar sEmi- vowel or vowel glide [w1 is inse rted be twGen 
the two clements of the diphthong (i) in th0 closing diph-
thongs whe r e thP fina l e l ement is a beck vowel , (ii) in 
the centrin.:.; diphthongs where the first ::l ement is a bDck 
VOWE:l. 
7 . 23 . 1 . /tj/ The ~nglish phoneme /tf/ is r ealise d 
by two allophone s [tf] and [ttJ, both voicel e ss pal n to-
alveolar affrica t e s . [ttJ is the allonhonc used 
initia lly in syll2ble s of strong stre ss, e . g . ' charter' 
[t.fa : t e ]; 'cheat ed ' [t.fi:tid] ; [tf} is used in all other 
enviromncnts, c-.:· . g . ' f e tch' [fet!J; 1mC\ t chcd' [mcetJtJ . ThE' r c 
arG no di31 Jctal vori~nts of s ignificance in EP associ3t ed 
with this phoneme . 
7 . 23.2. I n Xhosa the phoneme /tJ/ is r ealised by 
the all ophone [ tj? J or l e ss commonly by [ t J"], a nd the 
Xhosa phon~me /tfh/ is r~alis ed by the allophone [tfh]. 
30 )sce 6 .1. 4; 6 .2.3; 6 . 2 . 7 ; 6 . ~ . 9 ; 6 . 3 . 5; 6 . 3 . 8 ; 6 . 4 . 4 ; 
6 . 4 . 8; 5 . 4 .12; 6 . 4 . 16 . 
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7.23.3. Thc: r e a r e thus thre:: Xhosa phones 
as sociated with the Xhosa phoneme s /tJ/ a nd / tfh/ , and 
these a re [tJ? l [tJ] and [ tfh], c onst i tuting t he mother-
j 
t ongue speech habits used by the Xhosa speake r wi th 
va rious dE.g r ee s of modifica tion and adap t ation in the 
proces s of a cquiring t he sound values of English [tf] and 
[t/J. The c jcctive [tf?] is comlJl c: tely f oreign to EP ; 
Xhosa [t./h ] has consid.:;rabl y uore as~ira tion than English 
[tJh], and [tf], thoughnot c ommoninXhosa, i s a lmost 
identical with REP [tf] . 
7.23.4. In XEP , [tf] is used for the REP equivalent 
in e duca t ed spGech. In l J ss educ~ ted XEP, the r e ar~ a 
numbe r of va riants, either [tf?], [t fh! or [tfh] (not 
confined to syllables of str ong stressD and the use of the se 
g ives to XEP a ch2racteristic fl2vour. In syllables of 
str ong stress [tfhJ is commonly us~d, t hough th0 aspir~tion 
i s r oduced to [t~1 in more educa t ed XEP. The sjectivc 
[tj? ~ is frGqucntly hc.nrd initially when followed by a 
close vowel nhone as in ' chsat ' [t.f'?i:t? : , [tf?i• t?] , 
' choosE! ' [t.f? .,..~ u:z l : [tfh] or [ t~~ occur initially when 
followed by a n open vowel .Jhone , e.g . ' charm ' [ t Jh'a•m]; [tl'~a. · m] ; 
' chop' [ tjh.,. r;ph] or [ tfl;. cJ"ph : . In m~.dial position [ t\] 
v 
followed by EP [a l ( vlhich in .i::EP be comG s r •aJ or [o.]), thus 
substitutinr; an ' open' vowE:l phone for th8 EP central [e], 
de t e r mines th.:; quc:.lity of the [ tf}; in mGdial position 
followed by EP [e 1 as in ' l e cture [lektfe], ' p i cture ' 
[piktfe:, the t e rminal c c.:npro::nise vm·ml phone in XEP [~J or 
[aJ t'.nd the preccdin: .:-ffric.:.1 ·t:t.:; bccor.ws [tfh] or [tf11], 
1 h h 
c . ;:; . [l c::;::tfh -e], [lc: ktj'n-e] , [lc: ktf htt], [ld~tf ct•]: [p iktfh-e], 
• 
h . -b . h 1:1. [p ;.t·df h~] , LP -l · ]:tfht~] , [p iktf1 6~ ] . It is not unconE~1.on i n 
less cduc::-.tcd XEP for th;.; initi<?.l olar>J.<::.nt of th : r.ffr icat o 
t o b.:.:: omi ttcd 
' 
e . g . 1 tec>.chc: r 1 
[ h . 1 (II . l p 1 • 1\.J a. _ • 
pnrticul[\rly Hllcn it prccc~dcs the Xhosc.. [ -e] , 
[thi :J-e], [thi :fet ]; ' picture 1 [phi . kf-el 
. . - ' 
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7.23.5. Some Xhosa speakers have particular 
diffi culty in using the cvrrec t phone where [tJ ], [tJh] ar e 
represented orthographically by 'ch' and even by 'tch ' as ln 
'wretched', 'watch' etc . The initial element is frequently 
omitte d in this case, and [!] substituted, e . g . 'church' is 
[fefl or [fc: · f]; ' watch' is [wofl or [w~af] e tc . Thi s gives 
rise to phonemic confusion, ' watch ' becomes ' wash' ; ' catch ' . 
becomes ' cash ' ; ' ditch ' becomes ' dish'; ' chair' is ' share '. 
7 . 24ol o The English phoneme /d3/ is 
r ealised by the allo~hone [d3 ] , a voiced (or in certain 
envir onments partially voiced)palato-alve olar affricate, as 
in 'judge 1 [dy,d3], ' page' [peid3 J. The phone [d 3l is 
fully voiced when it is p1eceded and followed by voiced 
phones as in 'major ', 'pige on', ' religion'. In other 
environments it is partially voiced, and with many speakers , 
voiceless . These variants are f ound uarticula rly in i nitial 
and final positi ons and next to voiceless consonant phones, 
0 
e . g . ' that journey ' [0 c:et d:s&:ni]; ' apr i cot· jam ' 
0 
0 [eip.rikot d3am] . 
. 0 
7 . 24. 2 . The Xhosa phoneme /j/ is realised by the 
voiced pre-palatal affricate allophone [d3] as in /ukujika/ , 
/inja/ e t c . Th3 closure release of this phone is for t is [d3] o 
7 . 24. 3 . The Xhosa phone [d3] which i n less 
educated XEP is substituted for RP [d3] is not the same in 
quality as its English countEnpart, and gives to XEP a 
distinct foreign flavour, ' page ' [peid3} becomes [ph•·ei~3]; 
'j am ' [d3C:m~ becomes [d3Teml e tc . ID all environments [d3] 
in XEP is fully voiced , and not part i ally as in RP i n initial 
and word- final position and next to breathed consonant phmne s . 
The fortis quality of the XEP subs t itute phone is 
especi ally prominent in syllables of strong stress which 
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coinci do '\·lith penulti nw. t e stre ss in an utte rance , e • .::; . 
"I could n . .: ve r 6et i t j ust right tt \fhoro 1 just 1 i s [g3c.s t]. 
In c duca ted XEP the nhon::; rsenero.lly used is one 1rrhich by 
training and pr2.cticc ho..s bec:):. ~~e idcnticr.l :.li t h HEP . 
25 . NOTF;_ OlT _THE COJi§.ON~J[JJHOHES A~ ~_G_AljDS 9HANGES_\il·IIC:I 
_:Q:;'S':r_R.9X _  COHTIJ:AST. 
7 . 25 . 1 . vlo do r ... ot e:-:arni:1e here cons onant phones 
1:.fhich L1 ~JI:P mor e ly produce <.:. 1 forei·: n 1 c:..cccnt , but only 
pr.lr ticule.r c xr.mplc:s 1·rhcr e dc virmt phones dc;s troy c ontras t 
and produce phoncqic c onfusion . 
31) 7 . 25 . 2 . (See 7 . 5 . 4 . ) O~ission of / d/ in final 
position : ' try ' f or 1 tri~d 1 ; 1 cry 1 fo r 'cried '. 
(See 7 . 6 . 4 . ) In t he consonant cluste r /nGs/ 
the TIP m:.:.y be [YJkS ]; 1 sinlcs ' f or 1 sin.=;s 1 ; 1 :cinl;:s 1 for 
' kin~ s ' ; ' br inks ' for ' brines '. 
(Sec 7 . 7 . 4 . ) TlK c o~1sonant clustc; r / gs/ 
1.:h0r e t he. / ::, / is d ..:lvoic .;d t o /~r./ givinr; [:cs]; ' ·vlicks ' for 
1vlin'c'· ' b"' c1cs ' f or 1 bc:>..~s ' : ' tucks ' for 1 tu,~ s 1 • 
.....,) ...... ' .... 4 - - ~ -
(Seo 7.l0. 4 . nn~ 8 . 11 . 3.) /s/ in l ess 
c duco.. t ed XEP mny l.Jo [ s ] in nll onvironmc..nts: 1 juic-: ' for 
1 jcws ' ; ' price ' fo r ' prise ' ; 1puco ' for 1p Jws ' ; ' dice ' 
for 1diLs 1 ; ' cast ' for ' cased' . 
(s 7 l r. d d 7 ~3 4 ) s ' t'+ +' . OG • c.: . · • r..n o c:. • • UIJS l .UulOil lll 
TIP of [J J for EP /tJ/ [tJ ] 'Jh en [tJ] i s \·Jritten 1si 1 , I ci I 
' 
1 ss ' c: t c . 1 ship 1 for 1 chip ' ; 1 s heep 1 for 1 chc" p ' ; ' shop 1 
for 1 chop 1 ; 1 u2. sh 1 for ' W£:. tch ' ; 1 c<' sh 1 for 1 cc. tch '. 
(S:; ,; 7 . 16 . 2 .) Su~Js titutio~1 of [th] for 
EP / B/ [o J; 1 trGc. 1 far 1 throe r ; 1 tank 1 for 1 thank 1 ; 1 trice 1 
for 1 t hr::.co 1 ; 1 ·;it 1 f or 1 '\d th 1 ; 1 tr<:'.sh for 1 thro.sh 1 • 
(Sec 7 . 1 7 . 2 . ) In l e ss c d'..lcatcd XEP 1:ihorc 
[g] o~ [4] nr 8 used QS subs titute phonGs forE? /o/ [o ] ; 
.,. 
1 dir ... c 1 for 1 thine r ; 1 d ~;n 1 fo r ' thGn 1 • 
31) In t he- -'\mrdS solcct.:cl for ill us t r .... tion, the XEP exc.mpl c s 
o.r c in .. ~vc·ry c ::>. s o givc.:.1. first . 
1) 
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CHAPTER 8 
·--· - -~-·- - -
S T R E S S A fT D R H Y T H f·i 
---·~-- ~---~ ~------------
8.1.1. The; problct'1 of XE in ton'!. tion is r.:::::tromcly 
complex, c:,nd the ncquisi tion of corr oct intone. tion is very 
sp :~cificnlly n r11<.~ j or lonrnin[~ probl em for th<: Xhos.::~. spcnkor 
of En~:lish. As stc.t . .:; d i n 3 . 6 . 1 . 'v·JC h·'ve no lcno-vJl <J d r:; c Gf 
r.: .. ny de tc.il ,_ d surve y or .:tnl'.l ysis of Xhosn i n t one. ticn, but the. 
follo'.'rins points :::. t ler.st ha ve bc.2n e stablishe d: -
(i) c -::; rtr.in sound f ..:: n ture s L". pponr to function El.s 
consti tu'-'nts of inton2 tion in Xhosa.; (ij_) the sc intone. tion 
fc a turo s 2.rc c oncontrn t e d ove r t ho end segments of 
uttcra:1cc s n.n.d o.re n.ot intc r ;.:Tovc n with the '.rh ol o of the 
unit of u tt c r"l.nc ::; ; (iii) t 1ro distinc t i ntonr. tion nn tt .__ rns 
h2~vc been isolr:. t c d, one rssociatc d ' ·:ith r:; stnt::;;:n :;.lt and ono 
;:.rith :::>. qucstion.1 ) 
:i . l. 2 . At the pre sent stngo of r e search into Xhosa 
intonation, no intorprc t o. tion cnn be: o.dduced to f orm the 
bo.sis of [', d.etnilz.;d con pc-Lr:Ls oa of tho t uo i n tonation 
sys tems of En~lish c.nd ~~llosn. Ccrt.::~in knovm fec.turc s of 
-.n • J.. t . h 1\.nosn lnvonr,· lon ce1.n, __ 0\10Ver, b0 c::n':inc d z:: nd corrol : .ted 
vri t h our oT,<Jn o:Js 2rv<l tions nnd 2na ly s i s of XE i n t onP t i on . 
English i s o.n i n t on2 tion l <=' n -~uasc; , th:~t is , c ontrns ti vc 
pit ch is d i s t r ibut e d ovor p hr 2 sc s and utte r a n ces of c.ll 
t 'TP E'c • 1-rh ,...,"' ·" h:-• s ;- lto'~ "' t -f on ° S T•r, ll ,..,s 11 t o-nos " ~ na" J ...- 0 o U lv ._, _.. t. ...Ll 4J.<.. • ...1... r .~, 1 . - c...t .i.. J. ? t . • 
cont r c-. s tivo pitch clis t i ngui s h : s 1. rords ir~ the Hl<1lli'1.G r of 
c cn sonC'.nt s L'.n c1 VG\-Icls . Th .:: s G cil.~. ract c~r is tic s o:::' the-: t 'v·Jo 
lansu~~go s ~;ivG sp~cific t one or pitch se qu·...: nccs t o oo. ch , 
--- ~-- ----
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and vrhon tho s o u.rc compo.r cd , the r c sul t derJons tro. tc s 
convi::.:cingly tho diffe r ences Hhich nrc inherent in t ho hvo 
l ~n.::;ur:-.:_; ·; s in this r espect. 
Intorntion is inhc. r ont i n English spee ch; 
no uttoro.ncc ccm bo Et:-:de ·rithout bc.. int.; ovcrl.:>.id by nt l e t'.st 
one i n t ore tic.;.'l po. ttur n , c.nd the: ve ry ox i s t once; of this 
c::srt s o.n i n.f luoncc t c c. ~~r ..:;n t cr or less do:reo on t ho 
voc2l:i.c nuclei ol 1·.rhich tho uttorr-.nco is c omposud. For 
ex.:1mpl o , t he veri<: tions i n e:c~ ch pitch lGvcl C'.ppoar to 
corrcl~tc in s onc d·:J~rc~; •.-.rith vr.. r i:'.tions i n stn;ss , nnd 
t his JI.Cy in turn do t er · iinE:: the qur.nti ty of n v o1-ro l phone 
r.s ['.. c onsti tuont lilemb~. r of tho sylln blc nu(!lc:us t o uhich 
tho s ~res s j_s r..lJPlicd. If, t h-Jrvfor .: , the i n t om·. t j_onn..l 
p~ tt :Jrn is : ... odifiod or chr..n:~cd , the r e by producing n 
c or rcspondin3 vnri~tion in the sequence 2nd distribu t ion 
c f strc s S·~ it f ollo'rs t ho. t t here may be signific['..nt 
e.nd further , i~'l th: substitution uf ::->honomus o.nd junctura . 
3 . 1 . 4 . It i s for this r e;D.son t hnt sooe t'ttontion 
mus t be ~iv~n t o ~ c omp2..rison of English n..nd YJ~osu 
into~'l<.".tion n.nd t onu , ['..S f<'..r as this i s possible in view 
of th.: present incn;:~plcte da. t n nvc. i l:--bl: of Xhos::-. 
iEt ont'.tion. l.J...; tly•:;:·of or c. se t out in brit f outlin:, t .hc 
:·-1r~in cll[' r o.cto:!:i:,:tic s nnd quc:.l itiss of cc.ch intonr~tion 
s:-s t c. 1, for [l.l thou::;h .iQ-wsa is n ret: is t cr t onG l:~n..:_:un~o , 
it shm·Ts <:. vc ry w:1.r lG . .: d differo:!:lco in chc·.rnctor f r or::. the 
in t on.:;. t io::-~ p::·. tt<:~ l"nin;.; of English. 
0 . 2 . 1. 
intonr~ tim1 p:' tt,_ rr~s in English, but for pur:; ose s of our 
c omp<'.rison rK:r .:.. vlG se:l c.. ct th:; four c oL:mone st pc.ttorns . 
The se consist of ~ se r i es of p i tch units of rcl~tive 
2 ) 
s~e 2 . 6 . 1 . ; 2 . 6 . 2 .; 2 . 5 . 3 . 
3) 
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levels on a musical scale, i.e . they are not fixed points, but 
are identified by !'ctual intervals of pitch be tween any t 1!Jo 
succes sive members of a sequence . In an utterance, there 
[.lrc alloto.llj_c v;;.r i -::.tions which arc c ondit ioned by certain 
factors such as stress, or by the effect of the ;;renter 
3 ) 
em ph< ::>is in the ene r r:; y of t he close front vo·,, . :;l phones . 
i!o matter "';hat relat i ve Ditch on th;:: musical scale is use d by 
individuc.l speal-ce rs , and in spite of the fact that in an 
uttoranc '- t ho voice move s f r om one to tho other in n series 
d8 t t:rmined by the intona t ion mcaain~_; r e quired , there are 
four significant pitch units . These are rt::·orescnted as ' 1 1 
for low; 1m 1 for mi d; 1 h: f or high; ' x ' for extra hi~h. 
These sy·.,bols mus t b,) re::arct~d o.s :cepr e senting relc t i ve 
pi t ell , <J.nd do not ii.1dica t e; <.· s t o uhcre the se levels occur 
in the pi tch-ran,~:e of th-: spec..!:Gr . As these four pitch l evels 
occur in four u'C'. in sequence s in En..:;lish , tllei -r ch~rRcter mc.::. y 
be i ndica t~ d as follov;s :-
1 . m h 1 
2 . m h m 
~3 . m h h 
A m h X 
-·. 
8 . 2 . 2 . 1,4h811 El normrl, na t ter-of - fa ct statenent is 
mr de; ',Then an u tterancs d.: notes fina.li ty 1 the pitch contour 
is lr.1 h ll . Exanple s are :-
"He sai d nothing :~ 11 Do 110 t be h ::J. ve i n th<l t ;1<: y " 
l m h 1 I I m 1 
J . 2 . 3 . Uhen the utte rance i s not fiEal ; when a 
c ont i nu£:tion of some }rind is ilY'.plied , the contour is 
In~ h tl . ::xar:1pl o s :-
---- ---- ----------·-----------
The ~'. ctuc..l pi tell ai~ht o.ctually ly; pre cisely the sade 8.s 
for the clos·~ bc:tc:: l.J.l.lOne s, hut it is hJard c::. s a hei~htcnin_s 
of pitch. 
I 
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"HG said nothing 11 (o.s the f ir st in a s eries of related or 
conne cted s t a t 8m8nts 1vhich might 
I b I t • n C' If 1... d"d t h" m _ m con 1nue c' ..:> • • • • • l!C 1 no 1ng , • • • 
ho a chieved nothing .") 
'' It r ained in t:1c .. wrnin~ 11 (but \v-as fine in the e.fter -
noon etc . ) 
l rn h I 
3 . 2 . 4 . :,\Then an uttcrrncc indi ca tes mild doubt a nd 
suc;r;ests t hat c. question i s t her e f or e i mplie d , the contour 
is lm Ex::::t!lpl e s • -
"H3 said notlling 11 ( su .. :.:c stj_n_: thu t the spec>.lwr has 
r eceived c.n nnsucr t o c. quest:;.on, e . g. 
11
'.n1a t did h2 so.y? 11 uhich he co.nnot 
l m h h I r eadily a cc 3p t .) 
Uhen thc, r e is strong doubt or sur prise the 
contour i s In h xl. Ex8.!1ple : -
" He said nothi.~.lC 11 (su_ :~estin:: thc:.t t.t1o spe<llcer hns been 
given r.n c.ns tre r to a question v1hich 
l o h X I ho c[m un0.er no circur,ts t ancc s a ccept. ) 
2 . 2 . 6 . It should be noted thc.t t he voice does not 
juup f r om on2 pitch l ovel t o another~ but 0lidos from one 
to t he oth,:)r . 'I'h.::; sc vc::·.r i o tions in pitch may be indicP. t ed 
in m.qny 1..:_ays , but ,_.m h··v-; used here wh,., t v.Je cons i der to 
be the s i m.pl e s t mc the>d . 
3 . 2 .7 . In an uttc rnncc , ti.LrGforc~ th3 meaning 
comes i n p::J.rt fr o:-,1 thz s eg·~'!.}ntal and in pLrt from the 
suprase:::r·lCnt P,l , and i n t bi s sense inton&tion mus t be 
c onsidcr·Jcl ~s a se t of supr nsegmental phonemes . The 
i ntom:. tior:. pn ttE,rn opor at3s o.s n unit ovo r layinr:; an 
ut te r <1ncc -;·rllich r:1ay he short or lone, i. ·3 . the: unit mc>y 
b.:; a si:1gle uord or a c orrelet t cd series of '.vords . 
8 . 3 . 1 . TlL vc:>.r iou!'> gr~.da tions of pi tcfl. o.vhich 
constitute the blidin3 and l evel t on:s of the three 
4)A-;;.r~;r.ry bB~s~;~-;~ -~~ih_; Tonemcs of Xhosa 11 by 1 . \li . Lo.nhau , 
~.l)'~c.§l!lJ3_"t_\ldiG s , Vol . 17, r~o . 2, 1958 . 
5) 
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tonemes of Xhosa de t ermine the pitch contour of Y~osa 
utterance s, Rnd the pi ten contrast betw0en syllable pealcs 
is of major i~portance as a fe~ ture of L~osa phonology . 
The norm of any t oneme may be influenced by certain factors, 
individual or emotional, which may raise or l m-Jer the pitch. 
Each syllable in 2 Y~osa utteranc2 possesse s an identifiable 
pitch5 ), a nd this pitch rema i ns a tta ched to t hi s par ticular 
syll able as n constituent of its morphological structure , 
i. e . it is part of the configuration of soun~ r epresenting 
a morph or word , irrespec t i ve of its position in an 
utterance , 1.vh.:: ther initial , medial or final . This is true 
even uhen environmenti influences are considered, for, in 
spite of the fact th::::t the se i~fluences exert a very marked 
e ffect on th8 relati'.re pitch of tonemes , the pitch contrast 
ncce ssary for the i dE,ntific:t tion of the t onGme i s al-vmys 
preserved, i. e . the lo'.·rering or r aising of the pitch norm 
of ce rtain t onemes due to envir onment al influences does 
not obscure the identity of t he toneme . 
(i) r..r . 
.-.l. ' 
8 . 3 . 2. 
(ii) 
t oneme; 1 
The three Xhosa tonemes are r eali zed by6 ) 
L· 
' 
(iii ) HL. H symbolizes t he hi gh 
symbulizcs tbe low toneme and HL i s t he symbol 
for the close - knit cluster of tvm tonemes constituting the 
high- f alling glide vri th the greatest a coustic prominence 
on t ho mid-tone level . Duo to environ~ental influences the 
rela t ive pitch ,-,_ay be raised or louer ed, e s noted i n 8 . 3 . 1 . 
In brie f , the chie f modifications are : 
(a ) Certa in consonnnts act a s depre ssor consonants, and 
i f n sylLJ. blc is introduced by such a cons on.c.nt the allo-
t ones ~~/ and /HL/ ar c lower ed . 
Not m~sical pi t ch but r elative pitch, 
6 ) Using th-J symbols employed by Lanham in "The Collli2..ara ti ve 
Phonology of Nguni " ; thesis pr esented in the University 
of the vli ti.va tersrnnd; 1 960. 
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(b) .!here high t on.::r1es and low t onemes r.l t o rn.c.te in <:.. 
s :-. r ics, tllc pr e ceding lo~or t onemc tends t o depr e ss the high 
toi1•~me ':Thich succeeds it , and the pitch of o. low leve l 
t oncmc in,mcdia tely preceded by r. high lev::l t onemc is lc\vor 
t ht.:n the nor1.~: . 
(c) i;Jh(: r e a low l ::vcl t one .1o /1/ not intr odaccd by a 
depressor ccns onnnt and i:.~.·Kdiutcly succeeding c. high level 
t oncr1c is r [-li s ed ~nd usuo.lly r eal iscd c. s a fall i ng gl i de . 
(d) ·.n'lcrc in c.n uttor anco o. seri.::s of h i gh l evel 
t one:mc s occur ns an unbr ot:e n s'"quc;ncc , e~.'.. ch succc8di ng 
t onor:1o tends t o ns ccnd slightly in pitch in r elation t o 
the prev ious pitch l e ve l . 
(o ) In the sequ(;nco /H 1 H/ or /H 1 HL/ or 
/ I::::L 1 !:-I/ the lovl toncw: is r2 is~; by r-.ss i miJ. -< tion t o th~ 
high lov{.l t oncmo . 
8 . 3 . :3 . Th-3 S( .. toncr:ic lnvs of Y..hosa :ii ve t o <:' 
Xhosa u tter ance no CCJiiSis t ont phrc·sc or utternncc patt8rn, 
for t he sim.:'ll o rea. ;.. or_ that th~ repl'esent.::.tives of the 
tonc.1c s o.f Xho1r-- or e appl i e d to \·'ords , nnd will 
consequently gi vo r iso to ::u1 <tl most infinite scri :-.s of 
v2..riations . 
8 . 4 . 1 . Th,~ :'oresoing brj.of survey of gnglinh 
intonation :'nd X_h.osa t oncr ic structure will serve as 2. bnsis 
for o.n ~~mlys is of the; und.-:rlyinr; c.::.usos of the diver.=;enccs 
in Jill intox. tion p<.~ ttcrning . At the.. s<:mc tine it shoul d be 
r ealised tho.t oth:;r fnc t ors s11ch 'J.S stress nlso influenc:. in 
sor~c. dec;r•J0 the pitch c o.1tonrs ·Jf x:=: . 
0 . 4 . 2 . It .i1c.s be en r opoc.. tedly Orll)h" s i zed in t his 
,,ror~>: th2. t inhe r ent s :or.::·(3 Ch h<:.bits nr e tr2.nsforrod from the 
!;wthc r-tm~::;uo to the speech ,_;hic£;. is to b:; <' cquirod . It 
follo~rs , t h; r ·: for E.. , til' t the Xhos8. h~--.. s c:~ l e :-orninc pr oblen 
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of grt;o. t :nac;ni tudv to r o solve if he is t o r onch a stnndard 
of Enclish spc0ch vJhore his intonn tion is corrGct or even 
approx:imo.tely correct. 118 doc:s n8t EJ.(:rcly be3in \·iith a 
disn.dvanta=o, i . e . thn t he hc. s no pr;r nllc..l intonation 
patt0rn in Xl1.osa, he is seriously hnndicc.ppccl bocnuso ho 
h~ s 2.lrcndy 0.cquirGd in l cc:.rninc; his .:Joth/; r - tonguc r. 
discipli:J.e l,vhich is col"lplotc;ly diffc;rent . In other words , 
h .:. hc-.s both to l~c.rn and un-lcL1.rn. It is not surprising 
thor c forG to find tho. t very r::-.rcly do,; s tho Xhosc. spenlc 
En~lis!1 Hi th prec isely th .:: COlT ·J ct int c·nc:'. tion, ev0n though 
he n<:'.y bel on:;: to the. t se ction c~ .. ::Jcribcd Z" s 1 oduc( t e d ' ; :-u1.d 
o.s t he spec.ker is reprosent2tive of t he l ess and less 
oducr.ted (in th2 sense o:.' loc.rning i!:nrlish from ~ood 
sourc<:; s over an extended period ), so th.:: decree of err or is 
. d 7) lncrC['. SO o Wh2t a ctually happens in pr['.ctice is th~t &n 
EnGlish u tter<:'.nce is trot'.. t ed in XE e.s H seric s of . rords 
· rc thr.; r t h:-:'.n <>.s one SIF ech unit, [.'.nd to e:::t cl'1 constituent \VOrd 
c. pitch vo.luo is nllottod C:::.s i!l Xhosn) so thr t no over - c.ll 
contour is e.ppl i ed to the u ttornncG ns 2 ':Thc-lo . Pitch is 
still applied to syllnbles in isolation nnd not to 
utterc.nccs , nnd the tHo pi-cch levels r ol ntivc to Xhos(~ nrc 
tr<:'.nsforrod to XEP . Ir.. Xl:wset, stress inte rlocks \vi th pitch 
to sone c;xteat , c.nd -.ihile str P.ss a s such is of no b.::tsic 
signific"' nee l· .,., .a.J. t h( linguistic structure of Xhosn , it is 
i mpor tant : .. s o.n _;xprE- ssivc fcnturc . R...:lntivc high pitch 
in Xhusa is r-. ss'Jcio.tcd •.-;ith stron:-;cr s tress , and longer 
vocoids ~·rith greate r ~rominenc0 . The uost promin:nt 
syllo.blcs in r J210S[.'.. utterRnt:!G r. r c; those which combine the~ 
t e rminetl /(+)/ juncture ·.vith intonrttiona.l length <.~.ncl hic;h 
pitch. 
---·---
7) This ~rould, of course, :)c -::qu~•. lly true of the En:.;lish-
spc~kin: subject lc~rnin~ Xhosr. . 
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8 . 4.3. vJhc n the s o int::. r locking fc<:. ture s of pitch, 
stre ss nnd lon:::; tll in Lhoso. ['.re ca rrie d ov"J r to XEP 1 tho 
Lc do fo~.ruln of 1 . 1 . 2 . is clc~rly denonstr n t od . An 
illustrl.'. tion of this is provid1~d if we c onsider the XEP 
of such n •.rord ElS 1 s eve nty 1 • Th::: tcnd·:;ncy is f or ~m to 
distribute str<.) ss c. s in Xhosa, \vhc ro the pc nul tin t'.te is 
norn!"'lly the syll r:bl c; be ~lrinr:; src~tc st pr ouin~...- ncc ; thus 
I §(~Vonty I is' in XEP t seventy I [STC I v ... onti] . In XEP t her e 
is ['. C!"'.rry- ovcr of XhOS[; stre ss or prorJine nco c~ lC11£S t h -
s -crc ss c oupl cx) t-:) Enc~lish~ the inton .. l tion pr-.tte rning (e,t 
points v.rhuro _r:,i tch phoneme s arc locc~ t ed) follous t he 
stress p <~ttcrn. 
Our inv:; sti~;". tions ivculd sugge st tha t, 
Hith sliGht Vc.'.rL' t ions duo t o an <:.tterapt to a.dd vc..ric ty 
<::nd f or no othe r r oo.. s on, t his i s tho intom:. tion pr.ttJ rn 
l"'}O:.Jt co:~:-:lmlly o.nd c cmsistontly use d i n XEP . To the X~lO sC'., 
no doubt, the usc of intom~tion i s n c onvent i on and nothing 
more , and r,w.y be ndoqu2.tcly c onformed t o by the r.~pplic::. tion 
of VJh .1. t is, f or him., the siEJ.plc s t of r.ll pitch sc quonco s c.s 
th:. t uo I' :)la ti ve ton.:; s employe d r.r c inh··· r ent in his mothe r -
t ongue . V-Ic ha ve e von notic:)d tho t e nde ncy i n mor e c duca ted 
XE spo:::l:(; r S t o use t h i s c ontour (L H 1)8 ) The se l':1or e 
adva nce d s t u dent s <lo u sually L!2.nngr~ t o :ivc the~ corre ct 
i n t on.:-.tionr-.1 pitch l e ve ls t o o. que stion r~..-quil~ ing t ho 
nn s ivC'r "Yes " or "No " (C ont our 3 ) , bu t l ess \'ell cq_uipped 
XE spco.};:vrs u so t he one i n t on:::. tion contour, ( 'ivith, n t t imes, 
sli~ht l.i8difico. t ions ), c onf or 1ing t o n o i n t ono.. tion l:'vl of 
spoken :~uglish . Gcncrn.lly spot: k i n:; , thor -.. f or e , it i s n ot 
possi'.Jlc t o identify the inton2. tionnl mee:..ning of ~n 
utte r a nce in <l vor<:· .. ~e c.n.d 1x~lm·T-ctvcr<'-::;c Z:E . 
3 ) - ------·--··--
As exe.min Jr in t ho oral sections of f ina l yccn s tudonts 
r ondin:; :~nr,lish ~s o. m.:t jor sub j ect f or t he dcgrt.c of B. A. 
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5 . SJ:'RES~ ~HD RHYTHJ.·: 
8 . 5.1. Some a ttention mus t be given to t he problem 
of ZE stress a s t his i s si:;nificnnt in English speech, ar~d 
consequently can direc t ly influence pronunciP.tion ; in f.1.ct? 
it shoul d be re gElrded o.s one of the c onstituent s of 
English pronuncin tion. If va ry ing de~rees of stre ss '-tre 
distri~Juted over the syll.:->.bl es of the words ' did not ' in 
the utter [.\nce "I did not do it"? several variant English 
pronunciat ions of these words are automctically produced , 
e . g . 
(i) uith maximum (primary) s tress [lai drd no t du rt I 
(ii) \•lith intermediat e (seconda ry stre s s)la i drdnt du rtl 
(iii) vrith mi nimal (wer.k ) stress 
(iv) with zero stress 
lai drnt du r t I 
l ai den du rt I 
Stress i s phonemicnlly significant in Encl ish? ~nd the 
::..llophonic representatives of the English phonemes may be 
nffected both quantitatively and qualitatively in 
accor dance Hith the distribution t~nd loca tion of stress . 
8 . 5 . 2 . Althoueh four s t ress phonemes may be 
ident ified in Enf>lisll , 9 ) three of these, primary, 
second<!ry nnd \ve <:: l;: are correlated · . .Ji th ,,vords and phr ases , 
the fourth i s sentence stress . Thi s l e. tter is moveable , 
but in short uttercmce s is usually loc2ted c.t t he final 
primc.ry syll<::ble stress . The tvm most commonly employed 
in EP .:. re p.rir.'lary :~.nd wee.k , for secondary stress is 
nol,' ·.ally reduced to Elinimal stress in r c.;,p id conver s3.tional 
speech, or to prima ry str ess in exag;::;e r nt ed oratorical 
style . The three stress phonemes nre distributed ove:-
words and phra ses i:!:l v::.rying patterns10 ) : over tv.JO 
9 )~Hl~-~ng -::•3ro stress . 
lO)Second,~ry str ess is not recorded as exG.mples are taken of 
\vords in u ttera nce groups <nd not in isolation. 
syll~bles t he s t r ess may be ( i ) weak l/s t r ong , e . g . 
'unti l', 1sel e ct', ' inw~rt' ; (ii) s trongLh~Jeak, e . g . 
'sel dom', 1battle 1 , ' never' ; distribut ed over t hr ee 
.:;yl labl es the stress se 1..~uence m:-_y be : ( i ii) \·TeakL7 
1.-JeakL/ s t rong, ;:;s in 'understand 1 , 1 i n ter ject 1 ; 
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( i v) vreakL/strongL7weo.k , e . g . 'unlikely', 1 i mportant 1 ; 
( v ) s t rong / I I'Tea1~/wee.k as i:1. ' concent ra t e 1 , 1 dom i nant 1 ; 
t he com111on sequ ence in four syllc.~blP- \'I'Ords i s 
(vi) wenY~/weakL/strongL/Ire&k as in ' under s t Qnding 1 or 
(vii) 1.-reakL/strongL/I.feo.kL/\..J"e~'-k e . g . 1 imrn.edir. tely '· The::-:e 
str esses a r e ~cnstnnt in location. Examples of phr ase s 
nnd sentences \•The r e :!)rima ry stress coincides 1vi t h the 
final primary syllable stress; 1 (:: t l c. st 1 , 1 Di d you lool-c? 1 , 
' Get it ~ t once . 1 
8 . 5 . 3 . Ce rta i n fn ctor s such as contrrst or 
emphc.'.. sis nwy influence sentence stress (the four th str ess 
phoneme ) so th: t it is not cons t ant in position as a r e the 
t hree stres s pho:.1emes d i str ibuted over the syll.::1.bles of 
~.-rords . For ex-'.Elpl e , the sentence stress may be plo.ced on 
any one of the five uords in the sent ence : ' I think you 
are 'I'Tron::; 1 :-
1 
I thin:~: you .:>.re -vrrong 
I 
I thiill{ you are wronG 
I 
I think you are ~.lron8 
' I t hinl;: you are wrong 
l 
I think you 8.re l...J"rong 
o.nd this tra nsfer of stress f rom one word to a not her 
exerts a ne v.r c.:_nd significant c onnota t ion on the meaning 
of the sentence itself; e.::. ch sent ence , though composed of 
identical units , possesses an intr i ns ic v2lue and 
charo.cte ri s tic mec'.nint; of its O\vn., nnd it is the stress 
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which detormines this significant meaning .ll) In an 
utterance, S!Jec i a l emph:1. ris i s often pl aced on a 
syll a ble t o indicrte rt stt'.te of mind , an emotion, and mn.y 
therefore be termed psycholo:::;ic<:.l stress or emotionP.l 
stress . 
8 . 5 . 4 . The distribution of stresses g i ves to an 
~n~lish spee ch continuum .1. stress rhythJ.TI , <nd normally the 
uttern.nce follo"Hs a pntter n 1:Jhere e ;.: ch phrase has :::. primar y 
stress uhich is r-ccomp~.nied by -·red c stresse s ( the secondr'.ry 
stresses being usually reduced to wen.k or i ncreased to 
prim:1ryj Each c onstituent phr:1.se, no matter hoq ext e nded, 
i s i::1ore or less equ::-.1 in utterance time , and this tendency 
to u.niformity in phrase time D.nd the spacins of s t resses 
i np<.rts o. ch:-,r c:>.ctcristic r hythm to EnP;:lish speech. Rhythm 
in En:lish speech mny therefore be re3arded as the r egul nr 
distribution of stresses of e re< tcr or less promi nence 
over utterances , not necessarily in the strict metrica l 
sense of poetic cor(:posi t ion c. s r eg::-.r d s the r egulr r 
progression of iambic , troch".ic or dactylic stresses or 
fe e t, but t'.t the snme ti.rne <?. n inherent and identific.ble ebb 
and flo.r of stresses distributed over uttsrr~nces of 
grGnter or lesser lens th . !e h2vt- c:.lre;' dY noted the. t 
phro..ses tend to be equo.l in uttero..nce tirr,e , ::md the 
spacing (distribution) of s tresses 3ives the ch<rnctc ri s tic 
11pllro.so timed 11 r~ythm to En;slish speech. 1 2 ) 
3 . 5 . 5 . L.1 Xhosc. , the r e is no nrominent distinction 
bet"~."Jeen pl~im:o.ry '1nC. weal;: stresses . It is true th<'.t 
2.ddi tion.ul stress or prominence usuc>.lly coincides 1;Ji th 
lon~ vov;els, nnd is nlso ;."'..ssocin.ted some times I<>Tith a rising 
3lic~e , but it uould .::'.ppet!.r th:: t s t ress is non- phonemic in 
11 ) Als~ ill:;~rat;d -by :- /l;:tSntEnt/ /kont£nt/ ~ /prezent/ 
/ pr ezent.(; : tc. 
12 )s~ 2 ° 1 ' d 2 D 2 · \.;; e • u • • c..tn ,• u . • 
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YJ:10sn . The normc:~l r hyt hm of c;_ Xhosc~ utter::nce, as f e r o..s 
-vre h2ve been nble t o de termine , is :} S follous . In ordint~ry 
deliber~to speech u YJlosn utterance is a series of l eng t h-
str ess prominences l ocated on the penult syllable . In 
pr2ctice , the l ength-stre ss promi nence on the penult 
syllnblc of words in 2n utterance is reduced and only the 
final penul tiJJln te syll:~ ble of the terminal vrord hc..s 
distinctive prominence. \Jc:: h~c~ve used above ths '.-rord ' rhythm 1 
to describe the repetitive distribution of le'1.gth- stre ss 
prominence in 2 Xhosa utterP-nce , but this doGs not sign:i.fy 
regularity of rwt:-...·e~ nor does it connote ' rhythm ' in the 
En::;lish sense, but me-rcl~' indic'1 tc s a 1 flow ' vJhor e ~re:1 t er 
prominence is locn t ed on the penul timn te syllable of e;;.ch 
constituent phrc:se or ss ntence i n n. continuum. 
8 .5. 6 . This utterance - :Knul tima te prominence in n 
Xhosa spe 3ch co :tinuum noted L1 3 . 5 . 5 . i s tr<'.nsferred to 
XEP , 2nd is permis s ibly cquo. t e d i·Ii th 2.n En.~lish intone- t ion 
vJhich locates the primary stress n.nd centr e of the 
intOYk"..tion on the penultir.,rte syll.:' bl8 of the utter, nee . 
8 • .5. 7 . Ex!l.mples of stress pu.tterns in XEP ~-
----· - ·--~----·--- -----·--- ·-- ------------~---·- ~ -·------, ~----~~--~· - ____ ":_NGLI~~p;~T-i--~~~s!.:~E~~Is;llincw --1 
--- --~-•--·- ·~---- - - • .-___,.. I *·-1 -··- ·----- -~--i=· j, 
I ! ! \i i 'I I s hnll co"'" im I mod J :Jr.1£1yil I shall cone :imne:i I :Jr. t e ly 'I 
i!I ce.m1ot lift it b;· mY self I III amnot lift it byl my sell 
1 
·Jfu em'"' on Jlp1·:ii tho S::ven [ te ent~ ~Ho rome m Apr1l tha sa Je n be:Tth ~ 
I The '" ~ th:r ms s:imply cp p I c.ll j ing II 'lha '""'~iter wr.s siq :ily r.p 1 ill ing 
IL____ - ·-· . . ,.l I 1, ._ ------ - --·- ·-···-'-'--~--
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6 . lfOTE 
In chs cl:ing the v:1lidi ty of s t P.. t ements a!ld 
c or1clusions in r egHrd to ZEP m<."'.de in this Chr.pter, we 
n:~cently (April 1962 ) n.nalysed the speech of tHenty- f ive 
1 l'Verage 1 XE speakers ;ri th spe c ir,l :-cforcnce t o intonation 
2.nd stress . The v:··~rintions ·m had noted prc~viously 1.<1or2 
o.gnin o.pp.:-.rsnt , but in this <no.lysis one particulc:-.r patt e rn 
\<JI.1s v-;ry prominent . This still 3dhr::rcd to t11e HL (see 
8 . 3 . 2 . c-~nd 8 . 4 . 3 .) p::.tterning of Xhosa toncmos , o.nd 'W2.s 
distributE:!d LHL B.S in the exn;n· _ ""~le of 8 . 4 . 3 . Th.;rG \VC.s <:1. 
tendency for nddi tionc".l uronine:1cc to be loc--=-~ ted o.. t H, nnd 
the ! l_['.in stress '·!C.s still fir::nly attached to the 1;enulti r.1ate 
syllr~ble of t he t e rr,1in:1l ">Wrd of the u tte: rc.nce . 1!1 mo.~1y 
c rt se s tho fina.l syllt.>. ble of r>.n u t tero..nce 1·rc·. s completely 
devoiced C'.nd conseC1_uer;.tly in:'udible . T.:Je \'lOUld co:1cl ude 
there fore thc. t thi s p2rt i cula r patterning is the on~ that 
i s most ch~r:'.cteristic of A8P. All other intonc tion C'.nd 
str ess distribution i:1 the XE ·-:lc analys:.d i n this most 
;::-ecen t inve stign tion 0.11d in previous re se<'.r ch would 
appear t o be nr1Jitro.ry c.ni h~phazc..rd, und me r ely used in 
r.n [' tter::pt t o comply '.-Tith t he pitch levels rnd s tre sses of 
English vithout rn:-7 c Ol!1p r ehension or :':>preci -.tion of the 
suprnset;i·lent':'..l phonemic disciplines involved. 
CH A PTER 
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9 
A SUGGEST~D APPROACH TO THE PR03LK: OF CQI.IBA TING 
TH:fi: SIGJ:HFICAI:T ERRORS OF XEP 
9 .1.1. The survey of XEP c ont{)_ine d L1 the previous 
sections of this uork h"'s been mu.de possible through our 
close contac t 1.·ri th tho Xhosc.. spea:~Gr o:l English for al-
most forty yeetrs . ~·le rer:l:' rked i n 1 . 3 . 3 . thc-.t the present 
f'~nalysis ·.;as v.:::lid for the i r:unedia te pro sent, but 'I'!G 
ventured to sug.:::c st t ht\ t the pre sent st0.nd' rd of XEP nlight 
"~:roll be pm1erfully i nfluGnced by ce rtain trends in the 
cu:t'rei1t c.duc.'"'. tion sy ster,1 nnd r.lso by other f2ctor s , 
resultinG fin2lly i n c. proaunci.::tion di:fercnt fro!'l. the 
one recordGd here . 
9 . 1 . 2 . This statcnent is intended to foresh~dow a 
~1ro8ress ivc deterior~tion in the st<'.ndo.rd of XEP . This 
gr[.'.GUD.l lm-mr inG of ste'.ndn_rd is inc vita ble, vlO bel i eve , 
for sev n ... c..l roc.. sons. The B2ntu prim.::1.ry s chool child 
to-d,ly h:·.s to l earn three lanGU~1.8G S, his 17\other- tongue r..nd 
th~ tuo officir~l lnnguages . VJe h~·.ve seen th2 efiec t of 
this policy in the schools ; the child beco!lles m<'-ste r of 
no lan_:u~:ee , not e ven ~ii s m.v..1, but t ej_1.d.s to use D. 
u ixture of mother - tongue , English and Afrik:.:o.ns . The tirne 
o.llocnted t o l:.-.:1.gur.ge ter..chine: nus t nm.- bo s:lD.red by these 
three l~:tnzuo.gcs, ':Jith the l'esult tl1':t Xhosa o.nd English 
(the t,ilo ln.n~ur.::.ges uith which this thesis is pri;·nr.rily 
concerned) re ce ive only <·lbovt two-thirds of the tcP. clling 
tir:1e they l1C'.d prior to t he introduction of t.!:~c third 
lP.ngur~:::c . Further , the tpo offici[l l l:::.E.=;uagc s .'J.rG 
tr..ught to :~j 1 by me!'lbGrs of his O'l.ln racG, and the st2.nci.,1rd 
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of pronunciation and general linguistic ~bility of these 
teo.chers in English or .dfrikaans is often deplorably lm·.r. 
ThE. teachers themselves nrc ill-equipped to t ea ch English 
becnuse the lecturers in the Trc::.ining Schools and Colleges 
they attended uere th::;mselves , in too rn.any cases, not 
good models. Consequently, the [.: tandard of XEP spir.~ . ls 
dm·mwards year by yen.r. 1Ple hc;ve noted its deterioro. tion 
with concern; in our opinion the duvrm-.rard spiral is 
r ap idly 2. ccele rEting , and unle ss some drastic mensurcs nre 
t aken , c.nd t<:tken soon, we shall r each a stage vrh2re XE 
ceo.ses to be n menns of communication. This final cha:) ter 
is ndded in orde r to su.:;ge st hov.r this dovm<,n'.rd spiral may 
be halt ed , ::u1.d to recomr.10nd mothods and procedures by i·rhich 
XE mo.y b::; c ome a. medium of c omnmnica tion 1vhich the Xhosa 
speak(,r nF'Y use 1'ri t h focili ty and t:ccuracy. 
2. 
Vlc believe ·Hi th 'VJha tmough1 ) the. t l ruJ.Cuago 
teachin~ is G mntter of teo.ching control of n means of 
comi;mnicc. tion. This is no ne'l:v concept; Confucius, five 
hundred years bcfor·2 Christ, stc>. ted, "As to lt'..nguago, it 
is simply req_uired thr.t it convey the meaning. 112 ) Dante 
said, 11 0ur intention ':rhen ·<.: e speD.k is nothing else but to 
unfold to others the thoughts of our o-vm mind. n3 ) 'rhe 
reD.li ty of n l .::tnguage is its s poken production c~nd its 
r e c ep tion in h earing , both in r elntion to meaning, 4 ) it 
is a mntte r o f receivinG and conveying mec.ning . It 
follm.·rs t her e fore that the meanin~ of a lr.n~uage 
structure is bound up ·with sound, <'nd unless XEP 
____ ...__ ..___ .,.. 
1 ) 1 1 Ql'1€;..1.1C::~!:~. c: ~l_od. c rrr..2L_ntl:w_s is ', 
2 ) & V.hrburg. Analects . 
Joshua Whntmou~h , S :;cker 
3) 
4 ) De Vul~.::tr i Eloguentin, p.7. 
See 1 TN'.che r Educ[ltion t, Vol.l, No .1, :t--by 1960, p.l2. 
5) 
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mensur es up to certain standar ds of cor rect English spee ch 
it ceases to convey the corre ct s1gnals ~nd consequentl y 
no longer t1o.nsnits meaning . 
3 . .EIJliJ;)i\HEHTAL CONSIDER4TIONS DETEIDHNINQ. OUT APPROACHo 
Felicity Kinross in an article in Teacher 
Education5 ) snys, 11Accurn t e fluen t English co.n ne ve r be 
·?. chi eved unless n model of good Engl::..sh is s e t befor e 
young children at a. very ear ly age . Speech hc1bit s l earnt 
in childhood ar e perhaps the most profoundly impressed of 
all . 11 vTe procE-ed to develop our nrgument Hi th this 
~ tntement as a bo.sis . 
9 , 3 , 2. Xhoso. children do not l earn English a t a ve ry 
early ·:->.ge . They he gi n t o a ttend s chool a t the nge of 
sevGn, nnd it is a t t h i s s tage t hat they firs t receive 
instruction in :Cnzlish. 6 ) Their t eachers a re members of 
their· m·m r nce , and for the next eight years a t lenst the 
child l earns English fr om tho s e t er.chers . If c:.. pupil 
continues his educo.tion beyond t ho pr in1r~ry s chool strGe , he 
h~s usu~lly nn additional three years of instruction in 
English f r ow t ea ch::;rs f r om his own ethnic ~roup . All the s e 
t eache r s , to <2 c; r ea t e r or less degr ee , speak XE of the type 
\ve hr.vo ana.lysed in previous Chapters , ~nd are not coopetent 
to set before t heir pupils the nodal of good English \ve 
have mentioned in 9 . 3 . 1 . 
4 . TEACIER TRAINING 
9 . 4 . 1 . Our pr oblem would be solved , 'tvO believe , if 
\ve could pl~oduce t cc:.chers vho were i.•TGll equipped for the 
tnsk of teaching English. In t his connection v.1e c.ssu..rne the. t 
Africnn teachers, if the~' wer e ndequn t ely trnine d for this 
Vol . 1, No . 3 , p . 36. 
6 ) See 1 . 4 . 3. 
7) 
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work, could rapidly and effectively put an end to the 
downward spiral in XE we have al~eady noted, and 
ultimr tely achieve a vastly improved stand~rd. These 
te~chors do not need longer trQining in this work, but 
correct training: they do not require increased hours for 
instruction i n the primary and s~condary schools, but a 
skilled technique. 
9.4.2. We must look, therefore, to teacher training 
as a solution to our problem, and we mus t pay special 
attention to the teachers in the Lower Primary School, in 
order that the learner, durin~; the crucial years of seven 
to t en, may acquire ~ strongly co-ordinated and auto~atic 
set of l2nguage habits in XE associated with the 
structure_ l tune of Engl ish. 
9 . 4 . 3. In 1959, a unique experiment was cnrried out 
in Ghana. This was de s igned to te s t the efficiency a nd 
value of te<_whing English to young children by radio. 7 ) 
The report on this exp~riment states g-
(a) The experiment could be considered a success. 
(b) Pronuncia tion, inton2tion a nd vocabulary could all be 
t nught by rr_dio. The v,' ry accur o te r eproduction of 
intonation patterns was ample proof that intonation 
taught early enough present ed no special difficulties. 
(c) It v1as considered th<:1. t a nc>tive English voice or 
voices should be used throughout the direct teaching 
l e s s ons . 
(d) The r edio can provide a standc:' rd - a model of t eaching 
Engli sh . 
9 . 4 . 4 . We do not beliLve tha t at present t his method 
can bo employe d in South Africa, but we do most 
emphc tically assert thnt the only way of providing a 
An Experiment in Teaching English by Rndio in Prime_ry Schools 
in Ghc:mc. : Felic ity Kinross: Teacher Education Vol.l,No . 3. 
Oxford University Press: 1961; pp 36 - 43. 
8) 
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standard - a model of t eaching English in our own land to 
Bantu children - is by some compa rable technique; and we 
believe thnt this shoul d be done in the teacher training 
schools and colleges so thnt teachers may r elay it to 
t heir pupils. 
9 . 4 . 5 . In the ar ea directly concerned with our 
survey, the Transkei and Ciskei, there are 875 student 
t eachers in the Lower PrimRry Teachers' Course and 936 in 
the Higher Primary Teachers' Course. 8 ) The L.P . T. C. 
student tenchers are trained t o teach up to a nd including 
Standard II; the H. P. T. C. student t eacher s are trained to 
t each up t o and including Standard VI . Of the s ixt een 
Tea cher Tr a ining Schools in the ar ea under review, all 
students are Xhosa speaking with t he exc~ption of one 
centre wher e both Xhos~ a nd Souther n Sotho speaking 
students ar e accepted . In 1961 , 214 L.P . T. C. student s 
and 243 H. P. T. C. s t udents qualified a s t ea chers. As this 
numbe r does not vary vc;ry gr e a tly fr om year to year, n t 
present appr oxima t ely 450 n€wly qualified tea che rs are 
produce d ~'nnually in this area, and some 70% to 75% of 
these secur e posts in primary school s . Actual f i gure s ar~ 
not nvail~ble, but from a pr eli minar y survey we conducted 
a t the b r· ginning of 1960 we believe thn t some 1 0 % of these 
students in the ir final year of t r ainine,and a very much 
l a r ger perce nt age in the ir f i rst year of training, are 
t aught English by Bantu t eachers . 
9 . 4 . 6 . The following r el e va nt ma t erial is extracte d 
from the sylla buse s in English for the se students :-
(a) L. P . T.C . Four periods of 40 minute s per 1>1e ek . The 
gener~l sta nda r d i s Foro II Junior Certifica t e 
Grad-3 B. 
Bant u Educa tion Bull~ tin; Gov2rn~)nt Printer , Pretori ~, 1959. 
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(b) To enable t hem t o read al0ud in a nat ural , 
interesting ,.,ay, using correct pr onunciation, 
stress and intonation. 
(c ) Speech : Readinrs aloud. Note : It will be found 
that muc~1 emphasis has to be nlaced on stress i n 
1 
Enc;l ish (e.g . students may say ' eleven ' instead of 
I 
' e l even '): on the correct intonation of voice 
t hroughout a uholc sentence , and on trying to 
:;limina te bad mi spronur..cintion of VO"~;J'els or of 
ce r tain othe r Groups of lett ers . 
(d) HoP oT. C. As for LoP . T.C o except the standard is 
first year I·iatricuLl tion Grade B. 
9 . 4 . 7 . We are c once r ned direct ly \vi th spee ch, and 
an examinQtion of the prescribed courses indica t es t hat 
vlhile this i s not neglected , the time a llocation a nd 
availc.ble facilities do not allou o. tborou gh grounding i n 
speech -Graining to be ::;iven. By speech traini ng we mcc::.n 
providing the student teacher · ri th opportunities to acquire 
a rea s onably accurate se t of speech habits in relation to 
the ovsr- all tune of English structures ~:ve have mentioned 
in 9 . 2 . 1 . I n this connection 111e wish to sto.te that, in 
terms of modern linguistics, it is 'vrong to assume tha t 
SAE is a ' bad ' version of En~lish; it is the English 
spoken by a separate cultural group, and as sue~, it 
becomes a men.nr o.L c ommunica.tion in its own right. It 
follovJs, therefore, th·)t by tho tune of structures in 
rel ation to English, vr0 accept S.AEP as a ' r eceived ' 
membGr of t~1e fartlily of English speech, and consequently 
it may be used for ou:c pur"'Jose as outlined in 9 . 3 . 1 . 
5 . ..fHACTICAL R.ECQl.[I~NDATI_QNS 
r .s.1. VIe c::.re \•Tell auare of t he implications 
inherent in the suggestions which follow. ltJe have taught 
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English to students 'Those mothe r-tongue is Xhosa for 
almost forty years; we ~~ow well the demands made on the 
time of students in teacher training schools; I;Ie are well 
&•.<Tare of the rcla ti vely l m·r standard of English speech of 
students \·Then they first enter these schools; -vre have 
previously mentioned hovT badly equipped many l.:_cturers are 
to give instruction in English speech. Any sur;gestions v.;e 
may me.lcc must be practical, they must work. He could 
easily re commend the radio, t ape recorders and ocher 
expensive equi pment , but in effect, such a i ds are at 
present not eas ily available, invaluable ns they may be. 
9 . s . 2. 1tJh::t t -.re have in mind is t~e use of the 
gramophone . All traininc s chools ~;vould find it possible 
to obtain such a piece of equipment, in fo.ct, they may 
have such an instrwaent alre&dy . Ths gramophone is easily 
portable, it is independent of any electricity supply o.nd 
comparatively cheap , though tho grar.wphone to be.. used 
should be a good instrument considering the use to bo 1,1o.de 
of it . V.Je envisage the production of a co-ordinated 
series of records which · • ..rould be designed to brin3 into 
the l e cture room c.. correct mode..L of English. Such series 
of records sxist; for exampl e , ' The Living Langua~e Course -
French 1 by Re.lph Weir11an, publ..Lshed by Hossrs. Crown 
Publishc:L'S Inc ... , Ne\T Yorl: . 
9 . s . 3 . It is in tore sting tc note the methods •.:hich 
the compil8r s use, and their avov.rcd &iws and objects . 
11 The Living Langu~ge Course " uses the nw.tural method of 
langunr;e learning. ''You learn French tho vmy you l earned 
Ene;lish - b~r hearing the l ?..nguage and repeating •.:ha t you 
heard •••• ••• Play tho record, listen carefully •••.• then 
play it a gain , and this time sc.y che words aloud. Keep 
9 ) 
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repe :ttin~ until you kl1.0'..' the lesson. 119 ) 
9 . 5 . 4 . The s e r ies c omprises forty gr aded lessons. 
The se:: lessons c oncern themselves 1.'Tlth pronunciation, 
vocabulary, gramqc.r . Our specit1.l interest is the manner 
in uhic.h pronuncia tion is tau:::;ht by the oral-aural i.ue thod 
i n order to c.chiev :: skill in n signo..llin::;- system . This 
pre - supposes c.~ rel.:1tionship to r e ce iving and conveying 
mcnntn :;; , and not , as is so often the case in our tec.che r 
educa.t ion, thL. correct production of sounds in isola tion 
and vcr J little more . The meaning of l c::.neuag·:: structure 
is i ndoed bound up 1--Ti th sound; n Yillosa speaker of English 
may use tho right i.-lOrds in the rit;ht or de r, but he may be 
d i fficult or even lirpossible t o underst~nd , b~cause he is 
not composing these words i~to the iru1erent tune to which 
we arc accustoned. It has been the aim of certain secti ons 
of our uork to i ndicate why this is so, and vm have used 
the Lado formula stated in the Intr oduction (1.1.2.) as?. 
vulne rable hypothesis , f!.nd subsequently tested its 
validity against the dotailed survey of XEP. 
9 . 5 . 5 . These points are J::lentioned spocifically 
here as we [l.re confronted W"ith the problem of devising a 
series of oral- aural aids to enable tho Xhosa t eacher in 
training to acquire such skill in t he English tunc of 
structures that he can serve as a model of English speech 
to the Xhosa pupil from the v..:;ry b:..g ir.ning of his school 
life . This is of very special importnnce , as tho child 
from infancy to ~~ bout the nge of ton has a remarkable 
capacity for, and flexibility in, acquirinG language . 
6 . OUTLINE OF LESSO~rs 
In e<"'. ch l esson th2 su0gested procedure is 
as follo'i:ls :-
Conversation Manual - Fr ench. The Living Language Course: 
Crmm Publishers, NGw York, po.3:e 2 . 
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(a ) The sound to be t aught i s clearly e nuncia t ed , first 
in isolation and then in a simple -.::rord repeated three 
time s. 
(b) Specia l at t ention i s civen to the inte rlocking 
linguistic features such a relo.tivc pitch and stress. 
(c) Othc.: r \-Iords c ont a inin; the s3.me sound r re then t:; i von 
slmrJ1y and di stinctly. 
(d ) The v:ol~ds previously usC: d as illustrations are usod 
in sir:lpl o ste.t ements or q1ws tions . 
(e) The Sp(~e ch Manual uhich will accompany thc r ecor d s 
will shovr the \-.ror r s and se11tencc s in print, the key 
1:ord being unde r lined. 
(f) Th8 sequence (a), (b ), (c) and (d ) i s repen ted 1.>rith 
pauses for pr~ctico by the l i stener . 
(g ) i;il1s r o rncessc:.ry, the 2 ttention of t he listener is 
<iir,: cted t o spscinl feo.tures, c . ~ . of leneth, pitch, 
stress e tc . This ll1oans tha t t he roccr di ng shoul d be 
r:1o..cl.e by an cxp<c;rt 'i.·Iho i s avmre of the.: l earning problems 
invol ved , c.nd of the errors that the list ener mc::y bo 
expected to m2.ke .. 
£' . 6 . 2 . As the se :_l_essons a r e intended primo.rily 
t o t e2.ch the correct pronunciation and the over-all tune of 
Engl ish spee ch, they a r e not complicated by the introduction 
of ot her fol'. ture s such r s the tee ching of voc::1. bula ry or 
gr~~aatical rule s ~nd syntactic l~ws . E~ch l esson will 
introduce c. ne 1:T phone or 2.. serie s of r e lnted phones , but 
as the se ries develops, oppor t uni ty will be pr ovided for 
a revision of phones pr~viously illustrated, in order t o 
pr<' cti s::: 8..11(1 consolidc. to that rna terial , nnd further , t o 
cons truct ~~ rc..dually the \AJhol e int or-rela t ..... d sound 
constituents of En:;lish. 
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9 . 6 . 3 . The lessons v.rill be so nrrn.nged thn t 
Yillosa allophone s whichj when trnn s f e rred to the targe t 
1 " t ' , nnguage , e r e accep ao~e , or will ' pass' , nre illustrate d 
:'irst. Example s of the s e arc :- [c] , [Tu], [YJ] , [rc. ]. 
9 . 6. 4 . Sp·~; cial attention will be given t o XE 
feature s which a r e divergent from ~P , e . g . t he correct 
pronuncia tion of [e], [o], [d.:r], ~ g s] e tc ., and to 
phonemes of pi t ch and s tress . Th~.s mn.t erie.l 1;lill h.:- ve 
to be r evis2d n~._'!.in nnd nt;a i n so tha t it wiLl.. be n.: ce ssa ry 
to i nclude many exar.1pl 8 s for hcnrint; a nd for pr nctico in 
subs E:! qucnt l essons. 
P H 0 N E T I C T E X T OF X E P 
NCTE;. Wo hr-ve s c l c cttJd t o follo'.ring prose pas sage from 
Geraldin·J Ell i ot 1 s 11 r·Tc1.r Tales for Old 111 ) e. s it -vms used 
as a pre scribed pie ce for Xhosa s tudents in 1960 in 
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c onne ction '~;!i t h prepared Or.:;.l English Examina tions . \·Je 
car0fully r ec orded t he speech of forty- five students n s 
the y r e.:td , and l a t er r e cited , this passage . The first line 
of the transcription repre sents the a ve r age pr onunc i at i on, 
and si~nificant variants nr e n ; corded in the se cond and 
third lines . 
I 
110h 
' 
[r u •.• . . . 
• 
The 
[ o ·a 
[ [, 'C 
I 
lovely! 
Lemur nnd 
1' i • ln•a• .,.end 
= 
lr:i. • m~ 1-r..nd 
Tell me 
t'" c l nr'" i • 
the Shre1:1 
0 ·a. Jr-ru :] 
• 
01') Jr-ru : ] 
• 
r 
v.Jha t it is? " 
WJ... -ot Ti • t -r i • z] 
[ t -1.. £1 w-+ n t r i:t • i :z 1 
..J 
r 
The ve ry first Lemur was ~ddrc ssing his 
l•i ' m.a \v..L.DZ -'1 • • h • i . z J -e-..~.r -re s -r1 11 
+ -
f @ : st 1• i ' m-e vll·t- az n•i : z J 
compr..nion , thu v -:; ry first and they 
-r end 
[ frn :_§t 
\vJ r e looldl1t; at the ir vory first bush 
[w"e·: l•u : kri • T] Tet 0 et? v•e r,.i f£ :.§_t bT1J.j J 
cw-r 1 u • k i : T] rot o e : fee :_§t J 
[ oe ' j 'a J 
1 )Elkin l,~o. the us and }~r.rrot , 54 Bloomsbury Stre8t , London, 
V.J. C. l . 1932. 
1 Si8nifios syllables of s t rong plus s tress with 
c oncor!li tnnt length featur e . 
J 
fire. It was a 
vP-UZ ·:e 
wrraz Te •i 
Lf~+ aij "ct 
t 
long way 
l ..... u : Yl vfT-e .,...i 
l.l-.1.. '0 = : Yl 
off, but 
.1.0f 
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in 
J 
J 
~he purpl e stilness of the African night 
[a"a p h·· €•p ?J... st.,...i ·ln,. e_2 .A.i)V a·a 
[o·-e phcsp ~1 .§.t .,...i·ln ...L. eJ?. a,~ .L£ fr..-i • k.~... En ] 
it s ee110d as 
[ Ti 0 t? .§_ r i 0 flld .&...£Z 
['"i:t? Jp·i:md~ ,... £ . z 
ablaze . Other 
[t- ablr o,.iz ·a. o·d 
[ ·a: a·cr 
[ 
danced and 
rg ... snsd -rsnd 
~cen sd Tand 
if a 
-ri• f $ 
-r e ,- i 
fires on 
f~r a i"ciz ..... on 
ft-1· ai-e z 
flickered, 
fl• i·k -e.d 
flTio~ o d 
whole mountain was 
:h .... oul 
h .A.:)ol mt-~r aunt-rin '\v.-H az ] 
other hill-sides 
£.-ri •ls rl- aidz ] 
J 
J 
but in the golden 
b·a: t Ti•n a·a g ... auld-en J 
o-e J 
glovr from the mounta in, the 
I 
stars 
[~1...1. :m fr..._ om 
[ 
themselves gr evT 
[a"T''8m.§."ol vz _gr-ru: 
• 
[ _grTU• 
• 
gentle light. 
[d 3,.entl l t·l- ait 
[d 3.,...entil 
spell- b ound 
h [sp ...L. £l~ rt-~- aur1;.g 
pale and dir:uned the ir 
~·. J h '1 -r snd d ,.i·md p -reT:,_ 
-
= 
oe. j a J dTi :md -e 
- = 
r 
No wonder the Lemur gazed 
n ...1.ou wa : nd"ci oa 
no • wa• nd-e c.r-e J 
I 
at the s i ght . No wonde r the 
J.. Et o·a _2ft a it 
0 .-e 
J 
J 
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.Shrevl scarcely heard his compP.ni on 1 s que stion. 
(rru: 
• 
kw-refun] 
"What 
[W.LDt 
[~t-at 
in a 
I 
is it?" 
.,.i:z ri • t? 
trance. 
he murmure d a t l a st, a lmost 
h .. Tl me 0 moe!. d 
hTi: m·t:m€o:d 
"Why, it's the most wonderful 
[ti : n ·a 
[ (e 
tr.1.£n..§ 
trTens 
+ 
w~aj i od, ffi-'-;)U_§ t w<l• ndC1•f.,. ul J 
o ~ mo o .2 t wcnd·lfTU•l ] 
[ ei 
I J 
thing I "lave e ver seen , and I think it 
[ eri•ll 1-r <l'i h..1..ev .J...e : v~ .2.,.. i • n .1.. end q a.,. i e~ i • ~ k ,.. i • t ] 
[ 9Ti: il ?, ev .1. e : v~ 9Ti mk ] 
.) 
[ e: v·d' ] 
must bo fire. "Wha t 1 s fire? " asked LE:mur , 
[m"11 · ..§ t ? ..Q•i . fH- nit! W...._Dt..§ 
frn'a: : _§ t ? f1-1- ai~ WH-at.§. 
[ f1·1- aijCt 
who wasn 1 t very old 
~f. W!. uznt? v1.. erl ,.. .:>uld 
[ wH·n.znt? 
education what e ver. 
[~ EQ 3 TU • kT GT i };:>n W·'- Dt..t..e • V~ 
~ ed 3ru • kh .. e TijT m WJ... ut~e : vB 
[ 
f1· 1- a ia' ..1-E.§.kt 1 Ti ·mu J 
f r r ai'B. a:skt? l .,- i ' l!1P J 
fH a ija· az_g_Q j 
and had had no 
.l...f'l1.d hJ...ed h.!. f'd n -L ;m J 
no· l J 
"That' s fire , " answer e d 
Shre w, pointing to the flaming mounta in 
0 u illH-t-aunt Tin ] 
J 
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I ll 
"at least, I think so, he finished lamely. 
[-'-Et 1-ri•,Et? H-ai e,.. i :YJ l\: ..§ ... OU fi-.-i• f..- i • n -r i ·; t 1..- er .imli J 
[a:t er i: 0 TJ k ..§. 0. f-ri ·n..,.i • 31 1-.. er ill.l-r"" i •J 
He,. also, was quite uneducated, but he had 
kwrt-ait? •ctnredj·~·kTe,..itred £a:t fi,.i• h.LE,9; J 
"c!n..-ed "J;TU • k~e,.- i tP.ed ] 
= ...... 
heard others talking about fire and he knew 
I?E • g •ct· c& thJ..O : k ?Ti •TJ "d.b t-~-t-8.U t ? f1-1- a i a .LEnd £-ri. . . nJTU 
• 
] 
[fimg "c·. CJe .• z th..L 0 •·k ?ri •Y] fH· a~ nj,.u: 
• 
[ f~t- a ij 't: 
vagu e ly thn t pcorle made use of fire, and 
[vr e -rig l ,.- i • eret? p h .• Tl P hBl ffiTer id j•u •..§ J..DV frl- ai•d" .!.End J 
[ me" d f~o1- a i'e J 
[ fn a ij"o." J 
some hovr he f elt in h i s bones tha t what 
[:{a": n ht-1- t-au fi,..i• f-'- El t ?ri • n hri"z b.1.~unz (l.t..Et W.L.ut J 
[§t.t .m ? ~~-~-au b.Lo :nz W\-1- D. t J 
they v.JCre no\..J looking a t wa s fire. But he 
[ 
[ 
didn't know hov; 
'"1-1-1- D.U 
vlrD.Z 
...... 
'- t.. f ""' ..•• t- r c- lJ a 
to explain it to Lemur. 
T i: t 1 . • -e .... l rc.~· 
·. 
J 
J 
J 
J 
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